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[NEW SERIES.] \ 
Improved Machine Cor Drilling Rocks. 

The object of the machine representcd. in the engraving is 
to facilitate the laborious operation of rock drilling for blast
ing or splitting, which is frequently done by hand.. The ma
chine is portable and may be readily tmnsportl'd from place 
to place in an ordinary farm wagon. The 
base is a rectangular frame of timler, to 
which is hinged at one end a double upright, 
each side of which is longitudinally slotted 
and the two parts of which are connected at 
the top by a cross piece. To the other end 
of the base two quadrant guides are bolted, 
the other ends of which pass through ears 
on the cap of the upright which may with 
itl!! appurtenances be inclined at any required 
angle, and held by pins passing through the 
ears and through corresponding holes iIi the 
curved guides. 

All the operating machinery is sUBtG.ined 

on the upright frame. A hollow headstock 
extends horizontally across the face of the 

upright and is held securely in place, at any 

required roint from the ground, by bolts pass

ing through the vertical slots, and clamped by 

cam levers on the back of the uprights. The 

headstock may be raised or lowered by turn

ing a shaft passing through and having its 

bearings in the head stock and carrying two 

pinions that mesh into fixed racks seated in 

the uprights. But it may be fed downward 

by means of a ratchet on the same shaft and 
a lever and spring pawl, the ends of which 

are seen in the engraving above the top of 

the machine. The raising or lowering of 
the headstock and its connections is aided 

by friction rollers attached to projections on 
the lower side and bearing against the faces 
of the uprights. 

Depending from the front of' the head stock 
at a downward angle of about 45°, is an 
arm, forked at its lower end and formed into 
two boxes for receiving the drill. 'l'hese 
boxes are hinged so as to be readily opened 
to receive the drill. The arm also carries 
a shaft on its inclined portion, to the upper 
end of which is attached a bevel gear mesh
ing with a crown wheel on the driving shaft. 
At its other end is a block, preferably of an 
octahedron form, thl\t lifts and partially ro
tates the drill by impinging on a rubber disk 
on the drill, thus presenting the lips of the 
drill at a different angle at each blow. The 
ma1n' shaft carries at one end a crank, or 
fast and loose pulley, as the machine is 
worked by hand or power, and at the other 
end a disk, on which are hung two, three, 
or four hammers, which in rotation strike 
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Ilnproven�ent in Car Trucks. 

This invention does away with the whole category of fric
tion wheels, plates, rollers, swinging bolsters, heretofore em
ployed in various combinations to allow the car to adapt it
self without strain to the curvaturG� of the track. With all 

BANK'S AUTOMATIC ROCK D,RILL. 

the head ofthe drill, and the tangs of which, when the hammer' such devices or any combination of them the tendency to 
slides off the drill, strike against rubber buffers,springs,or their: spread the track when the truck and car pass curves has 
equivalent. From the foregoing the construction and opera- l never been completely obviated. The rolling stock, as well 

\ $3 per Annum. 
I [IN ADVANCE. 

In this truck the car bolster is suspended by swinging links 
in suitable brackets upon elliptical steel springs, attached to 
the car bolster as hereinafter to be described. By this arrange
ment the bolster may have a gentle mdial as well as a slight 
lateral motion, so that easy adaptation to curves, and avoid-

ance of strain and unnecessary friction be
tween permanent way and rolling stock are 
secured. 

A novel form of crown plate is also em
ployed to facilitate lateral play of the car 
bolster, and a certain device within the axle 
box placed there to counteract the jar which 
is caustld by the uneveness of the track, 
which device will be more fully described 
further on. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a four
wheeled freight-car truck. A is the car 
bolster; B, the upper :)r female crown-plate; 
and C, the lower or male crown plate. D is 
the frame of the truck; a portion being 
broken away to show fully the nature of tho 
devices by which the car bolster is suspended. 
The brackets, E, may be made of cast-iron, 
and the method of applying the links be
tween them and th" springs is so plainly 
shown in the engraving that further de. 
scription of this portion of the invention is 
needless. The springs are let into the frame, 
D, and are kept from lateral motion by stout 
guide plates, F, rising vertically from the 
frame between each pair. 

Fig. 2, shows the device in the axle box 
above alluded to, the object of which is to 
counteract the jar from unevennesses in the 
road. It consists of spiral springs placed 
over the brass bearings in the axle boxes 
and secured between the bearing plates of 
the axle journals and upper seat-plates by 
means of flangtJd side plates, whose edges 
are turned over to ellgage with the folded or 
turned edges of flanges projecting from tho 
bearing-plate and seat plate. The figure 
shows this part of the device very clearly. 

Fig. 3 is a transverse section through the 
male and female crown-plates. It will be 
seen that they are oval in form instead of 
being cylindrical like the crown plates of 
ordinary car trucks. This allows lateral play 
or motion of the truck in the line of the 
axles. 

The first thing that will attract the at
tention of practical men in regard to this 
truck is its extreme simplicity-the !fine qua 
non in a good car truck. The principle of 
construction may be equally as well applied 
to six wheeled trucks, as to four-wheeled 
freight-trucks. 

Security from sliding, should cars get off the track, and 
consequent precipitation down embankments, is secured by 
limiting the radial motion of the truck-a desideratum, it is 
c!aimed, not before attained. In short to those acquainted 
with the requirements of a good car truck the general and 
detailed advantages secured by this improvement will be
come at once apparent upon examination. 

A patent was obtained upon this car truck February 16, 
1869, by T. L. Wilson, assignor to Gyles Merrill and John W. 
Hobart. Further information can be obtained by addressing 
J. W. Hobart, St. Albans, Vt., or T. L. Wilson, Montreal, C.E, 

._ ... -----
IIerbert Spenccr on the Patent Right Q.uestion. 

One of the ablest thinkers of the age is Mr. Herbert Spencer, 
whose writings have perhaps had as much influence upon 

.Fig.2 

WILSON'S ANTI-FRICTION LATERAL MOTION LOCK TRUCK. 

tion of this machine are sufficiently apparent. Patent or
dered to issue June 15, 1869, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency. All communications should be addressed to 
the inventor, Wm. F. Banks, Brookfield, Conn. 

as the permanent way, has suffered from this defect, which 
the inventor of this truck claims he has entirEly overcome, 
securing at the same time greater Simplicity of construction 
and consequently

-
diminished friction. 

modern opinion as those of any living author. He disposes of 
the patent-right question as follows: 

As already remarked, it is a common notion, and one more 
especially pervading the operative classes, that the exclusive 
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66 
use by its,di.sCQve�;of a,uy �w or�inv>roved mode of produc- is of no better quality tlian the others. From January to Au
tion is a sPecies of monopoly, 'In the sense in which that word gust, 1865, 6,680 tuns were imported into San Francisco; 
is conventionally used. To let a man have the benefit ac- Analysis-carbon, 47·63; bitumen, 50·,22 ; ash, 2·15. Coal 
,cruing from the employment of some more efficient machine, crops out at various other localities-Fmser River, ,Burrard 
or better process invented by him ; and to allow no other, per- Inlet, islands of the Haro Archipelago, �anetchPeninsula, 
son to adopt and apply for his own adVAntage the same plan, the northe;rn (Vancouver) shores of De Fucas Strait, etc.-but 
they hold to be an injustice. Nor are there wanting philal).- has not been worked; and I am of opinion teat all these out
thropic and even thinking men,who co.derthat the valuable crops are of tertiary age, ,the secondary formation not appear
idea orignated by individuals-jdeas whbh may be of great ing south of the Chemainos River. There are newer (Pleisto
national advantage-should be taken out of private hands and cene. or 'perhaps recent) lignite" in the cliffS of Useless Bay, 
thrown open to the public at large. Whidby's Island, associated with rema:ns of the mastodon, a 

.. And pray, gent:emen," an in ventor may fairly reply, .. why tradition of the existence of which animal still lingers among 
may not I make the same proposal respecting your goods and the Indian tribes. This lignite is in small quantity, and quite 
chattels, yoUr clothing, your houses, yoilr railway shares, and worthIes!! for fuel. The whole coast of Vancouver on the east 
your money in the funds? If you are right in the interpretation coast, north of Chemainos, is bounded by a belt of carbonifer
you give to the term' monopoly', I do not Bee why that term ous strata, composed of sandstone, shale, and coarse gravel
should not be applied to the coats on your backs and the pro- stone conglomerates, interstratified with which are beds of 
visions on your dinner-tables. With equal reason I might ar- coal of a much superior character to any hitherto 'described. 
gue that you unjustly' monopolize' your furniture, and that These beds from the contained fossils appear to be cretaceous. 
you ought not in equity to have the' exclusive use ' of so many Everywhere the strata named form a characteristic accompa
apartments If' national advantage' is to be the supreme rule, niment of the coal (especially this coarse conglomerate) and 
why should we not appropriate your wealth, and the wealth nearly everywhere it is underlaid by one or more seams of 
of others like YOlL. to the liquidation of the state debt? True, coal cropping out at some point on the circuit named, though 
as you say, you came honestly by all this property, but so did it may reasOnably be supposed yet to be found on the oppe
l by my invention. True, as you say, this capital, on the inte- site shores of British Columbia. Outcrops are seen on some 
rest of which you subsist was acquired by years of toil-is the of the coast-lying islands, etc.; but it is only at Nanaimo 
reward of persevering industry: wep, I may say the like of where it is wrought to any extent, this being the only mine 
this machine. ,While you were gathering profits, I was collect� in Vancouver Island (or in the British North Pacific territo
ing ide.: the time you spent in conning the prices current ries) eXJ>orting coal. Here is a Village of 500 inhabitants and 
was employed by me in studying mechanics; your speculations some fifty min�rs. Last year the company exported 43,778 

in new articles of merchandise answer to my experiments, tuns, and declared a dividend of 15 per cent. The coal is 
many of which were costly and fruitless; when you were writ- bright, tolerably hard, and not unlike some of the best quali
ing out your accounts, I was making drawings; and the same ties of English coal. It is use(j. all over the coast for steam
perseverance, patience, thou�ht, and toil, which enabled you tel lng and domestic purposes. It brings eleven dollars per tun 
make a fortune, have enabled me to complete my invention. in Victoria, and thir!;een in San Francisco. An analysis gives 
Like your wealth, it represents so much accumulated labor;, carbon,66·93; hydrogen, 5'32; nitrogen, 1·02 ; sulphur, 2.20; 
and I am living upon the profits it produces me, just as you are oxygen, 8'70 ; ash, 15'83. The fossil remains were then de
living upon the interest of you!,Jnvested saving'3. Beware scribed. North of Nanaimo, on Brown's River, immense seams 
then, how you qUei!tionmy claim. If I am a monopolist,so also ot coal have beelfdiscovered by myself and party; on Salmon 
are YOU; so also is every man. If I have no right to these prod- River the Indians report coal; at Sukwash, near Fort Rupert, 
ucts of my brain, neither have you to those of your hands; no coal appears; and at Koskeemo Sound, on the western shore, 
one can become the sole owner of any article whatever: and are extensive undeveloped fields of what will ultimately, no 
'all property is robbery.' '' doubt, prove the best ,coal in Vancouver Island, both from its 

quality and easy shipment. The latter, on analysis, gave car
bon, 66'15: hydrogen, 4·70; nitrogen, 1'25; sulphur, 0'80; 
oxygen, 13·59 ; ash, 13'60. Other coal-fields will no doubt be 
discovered as exploration proceeds, but the country is so cov
ered with dense forests and undergrowth as to render explo
ration very difficult. The anthracite is found on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, off the north coast of British Columbia. 
The beds are much broken up by faults, felspathic trap dykes, 
and other disturbing influences, so that to work it will always 
be expensive and troublesome. Still, the value of the discov· 
ery is of the highest inIPorian�e to the coast. The coal is associ
ated with conglomerates, a fine hard slate, out of which the Hy
dah Indians carve the pipes and other ornaments so common in 
the European muscums, and metamorphosed sandstones. On 
first sight I was inclined to believe it only debituminized 
cretaceous coal, but from the fossils recently discovered I am 
induced to change that opinion and to believe it of palreozoic 
age. An analysis gave-carbon, 71·20; moisture, 5·10; vola
tile combustible matter, 7·27 : ash, 6·43. '�'he only good or 
extensive coal-fields in 'the North Pacific are, therefore, with
in the English colonies of Vancouver Island and British Co
lumbia, and in the possession of these coal-fields these States, 
at present so depressed, have a mine of wealth whlch,·if ju
diciously managed, will ultimately render' them the seat of 
busy industry. 

--------... -,���-------

ON THE COAL-FIELDS OF THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST. 

Abstract of a paper read by Robert Brown, Esq., F.R.G.S., before the 
Edlnburgh Geological Society. 

The Pacific Railroad being now nearly ready for traffic, it 
becomes of importance to inquire what are the fuel supplies 
-on the Pacific coast-to'be relied upon to supply the fieets 
of steamers and the branch railways which will soon strike 
off'from the main line into almost every valley and to every 
little mountain town. No doubt, coal might be brought 
round Cape Horn, as hitherto much of it has been, or across 
the, plains with the railway, but both of these means of sup
ply must necessarily be limited on account of the expense. It 
behoves us, therefore, to inquire, somewhat narrowly what 
are the extent and nature of the native coal-fields on the 
North Pacific coast. I must preface what I have to say by 
telling you that what notes I may have to 1a,y before you, are 
the result of occasional observations in the course of my wan
dering in the greater portion of certain regions-explored and 
unexplored-between California and Alaska during por
tions of the years 1863, 1864, 1865, and 1866. Though I shall 
have occasion now and then to refer to general geological 
questions, yet for the main part what I shall have to say 
will almost entirely be looked at from a eoal-sup;Rly point 
of view, and then as much with the eye of a physical geogra
pher as that of a pure geologist. 

--------�4.�,���-------
From the Century. 

SOMETHING ABOUT BELLS. 

[JULY 31, 1869. 
part of the ceremonial of the church., The Sanctllf! bell, 
which is a small bell still used by one of the attendants of 
the priests of Roman Catholic Churches just before the eleva
tion of the Host, was formerly a larger bell hung in the outer 
turret of the church, at the sound of which, all who heard 
bowed in adoration. The Ave Maria bell announced the hour 
for offering. a supplication to the Virgin, and for beginning 
and ceasing Jabor. The Vesper bell was the call to evening 
prayer. The Passing bell was so named as being tolled when 
any one was passing from life, and it. was ordered that all 
within hearing should pray for the soul of the dying. 

From this custom is doubtless derived that of tolling the 
church bells at funerals, and also that which is practiced in 
some localities of tolling, the bell immediately after a death, 
and indicating the age of the deceased by the number of the 
strokes. 

The ringing of the Curfew bell was introduced into En
gland from France by William the Conqueror. It was called 
the coy/ore feu (cover fire) bell, and when rung at eight or 
nine o'clock in the evening it was expected that all fire .and 
light would be extinguished. It is to be remembered that at 
that·· early period houses were mostly built of inflammable 
materials, and the law of the Conqueror, though arbitrary, 
was intended to prevent conflagrations. The custom was en
forced for less than fin y years, but there are many localities 
in England where, even now, "the curfew tolls the knell of 
parting day." 

In olden times it wail superstitiously believed that the 
ringing of bells would disperse evil spirits, check tempests, 
drive away infections and avert the lightnings. The moat 
common of the old i�scriptions upon the Latin bells were to 
this effect. 

The use of bells to sound alarms in the event ot· dangers 
from fire, fiooll, and the enemy dates from an early period. 
It is related that in the year 610, when Sens was besieged, 
the Bishop of Orleans ordered the bells· of St. Stephen to be 
rung, and the sound so frightened the assailants that they 
abandoned the siege. 

When. Macbeth shut himself in the forest of Dunsinnane, 
and it was announced to him that Birnam Wood was �oving 
on the castle, he cried out in his desperation: 

Ring the alarum b eli! Blow wind! Come wrack! 
At least we'll die with ilarness on our back. 

In later years, the use of bells has become so systematized 
as not only to sound the alarm of fire, but to indicate the 
locality of the danger, and there are several cities in the 
United States in which, by means of electricity, every fire 
bell may at once announce this fact. Perhaps the most per
fect operation of this system is to be seen in the city of New 
York. 

' 

The largest bell in the world is in Moscow-the City of 
Bells. It was cast by order of the Empress Aline, in 1653 ; is 
twenty-one feet four and a half inches in hight, twenty-two 
feet five and a half inches 'in diameter where the clapper 
strikes, and is believed to weigh from 360,000 to 440,000 lbs. 
Historians are in doubt whether this giant among bells was 
ever hung. Dr. Clark, who saw it about t.he year 1801, says, 
in his" Travels," "The Russians might as well have attemp�
ed to suspend a line-of-battle ship with all its siores and 
guns." Bayard Taylor, on the other hand, maintains that it 
was both hung and rung. "it being struck by the clapper," 
as Korb says in his diary," fifty men pulling upon it, ono 
half upon ,:ach side." 

In 1837, the Czar Nicholas caused it t8 be disinterred from 
its bed of sand. where it is supposed it was lodged during the 
conflagration of 1737, and placed it on the granite pedestal 
where it now rests. It was then consecrated as a chapel, the 
entrance to the interior bping through a large fracture near 
the mouth, the cause of which is also a subject of controversy. 

It is recorded that at the casting of this bell nobles were 
present from all parts of Europe, who vied with each other Extending froin the borders of California to Alaska are 

three coal-fields belonging respectively to the tertiary, secon
dary, and palreozoic ages-the latter being situated, as far as 
yet known, only in the Queen Charlotte islands, off th� north
ern coast of British Columbia, the exact age being as yet un
determined, though the coal is anthracitic and in all probabili 
ty palreozoic. The other two coal-fields are situated, as regards 
each other, from Bouth to north in the order of their age. The 
tertiary extends from California northwards through Oregon 
and Washington Territory, impinging the southern end of 
British Columbia anq Vancouver Island, and extending, with 
Bome interruptions, right 'tcross the Rocky Mountains-the 
Miocene coals of Missouri being apparently only a continua
tion of these �ame beds. The secondary beds, on the other 
hand, on the North Pacific are confined to the island of Van
couver, though in all probability they are also a continuation 
of the cretaceous strata of Missouri. The tertiary lignites of 
the North Pacific are throughout of Miocene age, and are as
sociated with beds of sandstone, shale, etc. It burns freely, 
but leaves behind much slag and ash. It has been wrought 
at various places on the coast. t. Mount Diablo, Oalifornia. 
Here 59,257 tuns were mined last year from January to Au
gust, the coal selling for eight dollars per tun in San Fran
cisco. At Benicia �t was also mined, but has been discontin
ued. Its analysis is- carbon, 50 ; volatile l;>ituminous matter, 
46 ; ash, 4. 2. Coose Bay, Oregon. Its analysis 'shows 46·44 
per cent of carbon, 50·27 of volatile matter, and 3'19 of ash. 
Its percentage of coke is 49·73 ; but this is dark, friable, and 
of little value. It produces abundant gas, of low illuminating 
power. It is used to some extent in San Francisco, 7,759 tuns 
having been imported from January to August, 1868. 3. Clal
lam Bay, Washington Territory. Several attempts have been 
made here to get good 'coal, but have failed to a great extent 
owing to the want of a harbor. Analysis-carbon, 46'40 ; vola
tile matter, 50'97; ash, 2'63. 4. Bellingham Bay. Here the 
lignite hail been mined for some yearll with BUccess, tllbugh it 

The origin of bells may be dated from the time of Moses. in the value of the gold and silver plate, jewelry, and other 
In the 28th chapter of Exodus, verses 33-35, "a golden votive offerings which they cast into the furnace. It is 
b'ell " is mentioned as upon the hem of the robe of Aaron, in doubtless owing to this practice, which prevailed in olden 
order that" his sound shall be heard when he goeth into the times, that the existing notion is derived that ancient bells 
holy place before the Lord." Bells are also mentioned in the are of better material than the modern ones, on account of 
14th chapter of Zechariah, verse 20, as being upon horses; the silver in their composition. It may be added, however, 
and it is not improbable that, Tubal Cain, the sixth in descent that the idea is incorrect, since recent Ifperiinents have 
from Adam, "an instructor of every artificer in brass and shown that its introduction causes a positi� deterioration of 
iron," may have known something of the art of making the resonant quality of bell metal. Whoever has been in 
them. The early historians inform us that the Greek war' Russia recalls as chief among his memories the sounds of the 
riors had small bells concealed within their shields, and when great bells which, form a part of religious worship, and are 
the captains went their rounds of the camp at night, each regarded by the Russians with superstitious veneration. In 
soldier was required to ring his bell in order to show that he· Moscow alone there are five thousand, and when they unite 
was watchful at his post. Plutarch also mention!! that nets, on festive occasions in one mi�ty chime, the effect especially 
with small bells attached, were spread across the stream to at a distance, is said to be majestically grand. 
prevent the inhabitants of Xanthus from escaping by swim- There is now suspended in the tower of St. Ivan, at MOB-
ming the river when the city was besieged. cow, a bell which weighs 144,000 pounds, and the diameter ot 

Church bells originated in Italy, being formed by degrees which is thirteen feet. It is said that when it sounds, which 
out of the cymbals and small tinkling bells used, in the re- is but once a year, " a deep, hollow murmur vibrates all over 
ligious ceremonies of the East, as a means of honoring the Moscow, like the fullest notes of a vast organ or the rolling 
gods. Pliny states that bells were invented long before his of distant thunder." 

' 

time. They were called tintinnolJula. Among Christians The bell of Notre Dame Cathedral at Paris, cast in 1680, 
they were first employed to.jlall together religious congrega. weighs 30,000 pounds I that of St. Peter's at Rome, weighs 
tions, for which purpose runners had been employed before. 17;000 pounds; that of Notre Dame Cathedral, Montreal-the 
Although first introduced in the fourth century, it was not largest in America-29,OOO pounds; and that ohhe Parliament 
until the sixth century that they were suspended on the roof House in London, 30,000 pounds. When it is remembered 
of the church in a frame. The hours of the day were first that the largest bells heard .in our American cities rarely 
ordered to be struck by Pope Sebastian in 605, to announce weigh more than three or four thousand pounds, some idea 
to the people the time for singing and praying. may be had of the volume of tone which belongs to the 

In England large bells were first introduced in churches monster bells above described. 
about the seventh century, and it is supposed that they gav� The Chinese have likewise produced bells of colossal size, 
rise to that feature of ecclesiastical architecture known as the one of which at Pekin weighs 120,000 pounds, but the tone 
Bell Tower. of their bells is said to be discordant and" panny " . like that 

Bells were often baptized and christened with great pomp of their gongs. 
and ceremony, and in the middle ages were much used as· a Probably the most celebrated bell in this country is that 
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known as the "Liberty Bel�," which on the 4th July, 1776, 
announced the Eligning of the D�claration of Independence. 
It was cracked while being rung in honor of the visit of 
Henry Clay to Philadelphia, and since then has been on ex� ·hibition in that city, together with other revolutionary relics. 
The following inscription, taken from Leviticus xxv., 10, sur
rounds it near the top: "Proclaim liberty throughout the 
land, unto all the inhabitants thereof." 

Nor are our own well-known St, Michael's chimes unworthy 
of notice in this connection. These bells-eight, in number 
-were imported Jrom England in 1764, at a cost of £581 . 
On the evacuation of Charleston in 1782, Major Traille, of 
the Royal Artillery, took them down under the pretence that 
they were a military perq uisi te belonging to the commaniling 
officer. The Vestry applied to Lieutenant-General Leslie to 
have them restored, on the ground that they were paid for 
by subscription, and private property was secure under the 
terms of the capitulation. No answer was returned. Sir 
Guy Carleton, at New York, however, anticipated the wish of 
the vestry, and ordered the bells to be restored. Meanwhile 
they had been shipped to England. The vestry then applied 
to the Spcretary of War of Great Britain, but without success. 
They were sold; and being purchased by a Mr. Rhineu, were 
generously reshipped by him to Charleston in 1783. They 
chimed their hallowed music thenceforward until 1863 or 
1864, when, for prudential reasons, they were removed to 
Columbia, S. C., and deposited in the State House grounds. 
Here, they were partially destroyed in the great Sherman 
conflagration of February, 1865. After the war, they were 
sent again to England, and, strange as it may appear, re
cast by the descendants of the original founders, and returned 
to this country. Once more St. Michael'S chimes are in their 
place, marking the footsteps of the hours, and linking us, 
by every tone, with the tenderest associations of the past·, 

--------� ..... ,�.�--------
The Asparagns Beetle.···" Crloeeris asparagi." 

nere is scarcely a vegetable raised in our gardens that is 
not preyed upon by one or more gr.ubs, caterpillars, or mag
gots, so that, wheJ;lwe eat it, we have positively no security 
that ;;.ve arenot mingling animal with vegetable food. Two 
distinct kinds of maggots, producing two distinct species of 
two-winged fly, burrow in the bulb of the onion. Scabby po
tatoes are inhabited by a more elongated maggot, producing 
a very different kind of two-winged fly, and also by several mi
nute species of mites. Turnips, beets, carrots, and parsnips 
are each attacked by peculiar larval. And as to the multifa
rious varieties of the cabbage, not only are they often grc
viously infested by the cabbage-plant louse-a species which 
has been introduced from Europe into this count.ry -but also 

°by an imported caterpillar producing a small moth, and by 
several indigenous caterpillars producing much larger moths, 
some of which caterpillars, when full-grown, are over one 
inch iong. 

Up to about eight years ago asparagus formed a notable 
exception to the above general rule. 'l'here wat! no grub, ca
terpillar, or maggot peculiar to America that would t'Ouch it, 
and although there are several such that have long been 
known in Europe, none of them had hitherto found their way 
into this country_ About 1860, however, the asparagus beetle 
was accidentally introduced into Long Island, N. Y., from the 
other side of tile Atlantic; and in a very few years it had in
creased and multiplied among the extensive asparagus plan 
t<1tions in that locality, to such an extent as to occasion a 
dead loss of some fifty thousand dollars in a single county. 
In the year 1868 it had already crossed over from Long Island 
on to the adjoining main land; and thence there can be little 
doubt that it will gradually overspread the whole country, 
working westward at the probable rate of some twenty miles 
a year. 

That our readers may recognize at once this pernicious in
sect as soon as they see it, we annex figures of it in its va
rious stages. The perlect 
beetle, a, is of a deep blue
black color, with the thorax 
brick-red, and some mark
ings of very variable shape 
and size on the side of its 
wing-cases. The eggs, (b, 
and magnified at c) are gen
erally attached to the leaves 
of the growing asparagus, 
and are of a blackish color. 

The larva (d and e, and magnified at f,) is of a dull ash 
color, with a black head and six black legs placed at the for
ward end of the body, the tail being used as a proleg in
walking, as with the larval of, most of the allied beetles. The 
species passes the winter under loose bark and in other such 
sheltered situations, in the perfect or beetle state; and in May, 
or soon after the season for cutting the asparagus for table 
use has commenced, it comes forth from its winter quarters 
and lays the first brood of eggs. These hatch out in about 
eight days, and by the middle of June the first brood of larval 
is large enough to be noticed, eating the bark off the more 
tender part of the young stems first, and in default of this 
consuming the tougher and harder bark off the main stalks. 
About the end of June they descend to the ground, and either 
going mider the surface of the earth or hiding under any 
rubbish that may have accumulated there, form slight cocoons, 
and pass into the pupa state. From these pUpal there bursts 
forth, the same season, a second brood of beetles which lays its 
eggs as before; and produces about the middle of August a 
second brood of larVal or grubs, whence in the same manner 
as befOl:e there comes forth, in September, the brood of beetles 
which is destined to pass the winter in the beetle state and 
reproduce the species in the following spring. Thus, as will 
be seen, the economy of this species is nearly the same as that 
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of the three-lined leaf beetle, which preys so extensively on 1 all became celebrated as engravers on copper and wood, of
the potato plant in the Eastern States, except that our larva fered an incentive to hundreds of others to engage in the art, 
does not cover itself with its own dung, and instead of the many of whom from time to time, added new improvements 
asparagus beetle passing the winter under ground in the larva upon the style and execution of their predecessors. Still as 
state, it passes the winter above ground in the perfect or the foundation was laid by the painters, it was comparatively 
beetle state. Entomologically, the two species are closely n eltsy task for those who succeeded them, to rear the super
allied, belonging to different genera of the same small sub- structure and thus perfect the work. 
group of the great group of leaf-feeding beetles (Phytophaga), A great deal of time and labor were expended in complet
and both are what are commonly called " double-brooded " in- ing fine wood engraving during the period to which we re
sects: that is, there are two distinct broods every year, the fer, which necessarily made the prices demanded for such be
one generated by the other. yond the reach of the masses, the demand being thus ex-

According to Dr. Fitch, who published 9,n excellent account tremely limited. The gradual spread of education, and the 
of the depredations of this insect on Long Island up to the general diffusion of knowledge, rendered further improve
year 1862, one asparagus grower there had three acres out of ments necessary, among the foremost of which was a method 
seven " almost ruined;" and four, others had asparagus beds by which the work could be facilitated, both in the engraving 
so badly injured that they plowed them up. Throughout of the block and in the impressions taken therefrom. This 
this entire region the gmieral iden up to 1862 seems to have was essentially necessary in illustrated books, as the impulse 
been, that if this beetle was not soon destroyed the asparagus created by the increase Ii demand for reading, as a sequence, 
would be; for e"':ery year the insect appeared to spread fur- 'intimately associated itself with the business of wood-cutting_ 
ther and further, extending already for a'distance of at least To effect a large circulation of these works among all classo!!! 
forty miles along the northern side of Long Island, and every of people, it became necessary that a style of engraving should 
year it got to be more numerous and morc destructive. Lime, be adopted peculiarly applicable to cheap publications, with 
salt, potash, and a variety of other such applications, had all the view of placing these botJks, and other illustrated ;works, 
been tried and found ineffectual as remedies; domestic fowls, within the reach of all. To England belongs the hO;lOr of 
which as Dr. Fitch ascertained, feed greedily upon the beetles, first introducing the improvement which ultimately led to 
could scarcely be used in sufficient numbers to clear fields of this much desired result. 
ten and twenty acres in extent; and as to hand-picking twen- The principal feature in this improved style of xylo
ty acre fields, especially where the insect is so smnll, that graphy, was a bold method of cross uatching, first adopted 
would be too discouraging an idea to be entertained for a mo- by Sylvanus Jackson, of LQndon, in 1833, at which time the 
m�nt by any one. Penny Magazine and the Penny Encyclopedia, afforded the peo-

But in the year 1863 a deliverer appeared in the form of a pIe at large, through the auspices of The Society for Diffu
small shining black parasitic fiy, probably belonging either sion of Useful Knowledge, the opportunity of buying a valua
to the Chalcis or to the Proctotrupes family. Whether this ble publlcation, in serial numbers, for the low price of one 
fly lays its eggs in the eggs of the asparagus beetle or in the penny. After repeated experiments this artist succeeded in 
larva of that insect, does not seem to be at present clearly as- imitating, on wooden blocks, at one tithe the labor and cost, 
certained ; but if the accounts that we have received of it be the admirable cross hatchings of the fine old copper plate en
correct, it -must do either one or the other. In the former case gravings of Raffaelle Morgan, and other distinguished artists, 
the larva that hatches out from the parasitic egg will consume whose copies of the works of the old masters -are to this day 
the egg of the asparagus beetle and entirely prevent it from considered models of artistic excellence. These cross hatch
hatching; in the latter case it will destroy the larva before it ings require an entirely different mode of manipulation on 
has time to pass into the perfect state. The result, in either wooden blocks compared to metal plates. It is the business 
event, will be equally destructive to the bug and beneficial to of the wood engraver to leave all the lines upon the block 
the gardener. Thus, as we are told, "although the asparagus which the draftsman has traced with his pencil, and to ac
beetle has not entirely ceased to trouble them upon Long Island complish this he cuts away all Lhe parts which form the 
since 1863, it yet has never since that year been of any very spaces between the various lines of the drawing. The lines 
material damage there. thus stand up in relief, and when ink is applied to the block 

But the diminution in the numbers of the asparagus beetle by the printer, in the same way he applies it to metal types, 
is probably due in part to artificial as well as to natural causes. the impression on the paper is taken by subjecting it to an 
'rho asparagus growers upon Long Island have introduced a adequate pressure. 
method of fighting the insect, which is founded upon correct Engraving on copper is performed by cutting away the 
principles, and seems to be followed by very gratifying re- lines representing the subject and leaving the intermediate 
sults. Early in the spring, when the beetle has made its ap- spaces. When the ink, which is of a different kind from that 
pearance and is ready to lay its eggs, "they destroy," as we used on wooden blocks, is applied to the plate, the lines, 
are informed, "all the planta.llpon_the farm except the large which represent so many gutters, become filled with it. The 
plants for market, hoeing up all the young seedlings that, as surfiLCe is theu wiped oft· and cleaned with a roller, and the 
is well known, start from the last year's seed every spring impression afterwards made on a graver's press, that portion 
upon the beds." Thus the mother-beetle is forced to lay her being padded which comes in contact with the plate. When 
eggs upon the large shoots from the old stools; and as these it is known that the plate has to be cleaned and polished 
are cut and sent to market every few days, there are no eggs after it is inked, at every impression, it will not be difficult to 
left to hatch out into larVal for the second brood of beetles. comprehend that, with the facilities afforded in steam print 

At first sight we might suppose that it would be possible, ing, one hundred impressions can be taken from the wooden 
by carrying out the above system rigidly to its utmost extent, blocks in the same time it would take to print fivo from the 
to extirpate the insect entirely. But unfortunately this can- metal plates_ 
not be done. Asparagus, according to Dr. Fitch, hus run wild The reference to steam printing brings us forward to a still 
to a considerable extent upon Long Island, "and glender Jater improvement in xy lography; namely, the process of 
spindling stalks of it may be seen growing in all situations adapting the engraved blocks to the uniform printing, to be 
there, by the roadsides, in the fields, and in the woods. Thus effected by the revolutions of a rotary or cylinder press-the 
the asparagus beetle has such an abundance of food every- latest and most approved style of press for expediting the 
where presented to it, and the insect is already occupying work of printing now in use. This process consists in lower
such an extent of territory, that there seoms to be no mode by ing the surface of the wood wherever light tints nre required 
which it is now possible for us to effect its extermination." to be produced. This is effected by scooping out the wood, 

To many persons, perhaps, such a crop as asparagus may like an inclined or shelving trench, from the edges of the 
seem of but very trifling importance, in a pecuniary point of shadows, and afterwards engraving the hatched lines upon 
view. But we have �lroady seen upon how large a scale it is the lowered surface, the surface of the block thus being 
cultivated on Long Island, in the State of New York; and a accommodated to the action of the revolving cylinder. This 
writer in the Ameriwn Journal of H01'ticulture, who hails from process is technically termed scooping (or scauping) and 
New Jersey, remarks as follows: "WI' plant asparagus in trenching. By this mode of lowering the lights upon the 
great fields of ten to twenty acres. Well planted, it will cost block, the artist is sure that if ordinary care is used, at every 
a hundred dollars to set an acre; but it will continue produc- impression of his performance on a cylinder press, the lights 
tive for twenty years: and if properly cared for each acre will and shadows will be equally perfect. This great improve
clear two hundred dollars annually. There are men all around ment, which has progressively been pursued of late years in 
me who have made small fortunes out of this single article." wood engraving, and the immense reduction of the cost of 
-The American Entomoloqi8t. their mauufacture, are mainly attributable to this prOCESS. 

I • _ • In connection with the appliances above named for taking the 
WOOD ENGRAVING---IMPROVEMENTS IN THE ART. 

impression, this feature of mechanical art, which is based 
l solely upon Scientific principles, will not only lead ultimately 

f The origin of wo!td engraving, the former processes em- to a high state of perfection in wood engraving, but will read 
ployed in accomplishing the work, and in taking impressions ily adapt itself to the continually-increasing demand for 
therefrom, have been fully treated in a former number of this cheap illustrated literature. 
journal. 'ro trace the various improvements in the art, and We hftve already shown that through its means an im
follow it in its progressive stages down to the present time, mense number of any illustrated work can be executed 
will be the main object of this article. with the greatest rapidity at a comparatively small cost. We 

Wood engraving, or "Xylography," as it is technically will now refer to still further improvements, which have so 
termed, reached its various stages of perfection in Europe far elevated the business of wood engraving as a branch of 
through the instrumentality of a few celebrated painters, art, that it has at length, by common consent, been dignified 
who, it may be said, were the pioneers in giving to the civil- as one of the fine arts. We look upon a finely executed en
ized world, faithful copies of their own and the works of the graving with evident pleasure, and, as connoisseurs, we 
great masters. Among the most prominent of these artists know certain requisites are necessary to enable the artist to 
were Mark Antonio Raimondi, Titian, Caracci, Salvator Rosa, produce it. For example: correctness of drawing and design, 
Claude, Guercino, and Canaletti, of the Italian school; Albert vigor, freedom and facility of execution, clearness in the 
Durer, Holbein, Bloemart, Muller, Rubens, Vosterman, Rem- lights and transparency in the shadows, texture, and mechan
brandt, Vandyke, Jacob Ruysdael, and Paul Potter, of the ical skill. In limning the human form, animals, etc., a 
Dutch and Flemish schools; Garnier, Edelinck, Audran, knowledge of anatomy is sup'ilradded. In a landscape the en
LeClerc, Wille, and Vivares, of the French school; Woollott, graver must also possess a creative talent, first, to conceive 
Sir Robert Strange, Sir Christopher Wren, Vertne, and Ho- his composition, second, to imitate nature to that degree that 
garth, of the English school. The works of these artists, who his lines, produced by the graver, become capable of express-
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ing character, quality, sunshine, moonlight, storm, morning, . factured by Renard, of  Paris, the Messrs. Stubbs, of  Longon, 
evening, distance, chairoscuro, grace, .i>eauty, and the most and Nixon, of this city .

. 

difficult of all, color. In producing the latter the engraver Where wood engravings are to be introduced in books or 
uses his brain and his burin, while the painter is greatly · as- newspapers, they are incorporated in the form with the metal 
sisted by the use 'Of various pigments, which of themselves types, and, presenting a like flat surface, receive the ink from 
resemble the natural hues perceptible in a landscape. To Qe the roller, whBn impressions on paper, dampened previously 
able to invest his work with these several requisites the en- for the purpose, are thrown off with the same rapidity as any 
graver must be a thorough artist, and, as the art has now ordinary printed matter from the type alone. 
reached this stage of perfection, it is properly classified among In conclusion, we cannot too highly commend the efforts of 
the fine a;rts. We come now to 

. 
Linton, and a few other celebrated engravers of the present 

THE PRACTICE OF THE WOOD ENGRAVER. day, for their indefatigable zeal in advancing the art of wood 

To describe in detail everything connected with the busi
ness of wood engraving, and to follow the artist from the be
ginning to the completion of a picture, would occupy more 
time and space than can be devoted to a newspaper article. 
All, therefore, the readers can reasonably expect in this trea
tise is an outline of the modus operanfli. 

The wood which is chiefly usE!d for the purpose of engra
ving is that of the box tree; a cdnsiderable quantity of which 
is imported into this country, the best being obtained from 
Odessa. The blocks for engraving are cut directly across the 
grain, few logs furnishing pieces sufficiently large for wood 
cuts of any size, in which case two or more pieces are fitted to
getqer with great exactness. Other woods are also used · for 
commoner work, such as pear, . bay, mahogany, maple, and 
white pine. Box is invariably preferred for fine work from 
the fact of its being less porou,s, and its adaptability to the 
finest lines that a graver is capable of executing. Cut into 
blocks, it is the dearest of all the woods used in the business 
the price being from two and a half to ten cents per square 
inch. Maple is worth from two to three cents ; mahogany, 
one cent; pear, one and a half, arid white pine one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per slab of twenty-eight to thirty.two inches. 
Blocks for illustrated newspapers and books correspond in 
thickness to the length of · the metal types used in printing. 
For separate engravings they are proportioned to the size of 
the work. It is a popular fallacy to suppose that chemicals 
are resorted to, to corrode the spaces between the hatched 
lines of a wood e_ngraving ; aquafortis and other chemical 
agents are only used in etching and in mezzo tint and aqua 
tint engraVings. The art of xylography consists simply in 
producing a design upon a wooden block by incision only. 
Early writers upon the subj ect, many of whom never saw an 
artist at work, entertained certain pet theories which they 
ventilated in their histories, corrosion applied to wooden 
blocks being the most culpably fallacious among them . In 
the process of wood engraving the use of corrosive agents is 
strictly interdicted for the obvious reason that wood, being of 
a porous nature, would absorb all powerful chemical ag ents, 

and however often the surface of a block might be cleansed 
after the parts to be removed are eaten away, such is the in
sidious nature of the chemicals employed that the lines left 
standing would be also affected, the fiber of the wood thereby 
weakened, and the engraVing in time destroyed by a slow 
but sure decay. Even with the box wood, the least porous of 
aU the k.inds used, the chemical acid, secreted in the pores, 
would eat into the softest part of the fiber, leaving the harder 
parts for a time intact, thus rendering the lines unequal and 
imperfect. 

The design is drawn upon a block, which presents a per
fectly smooth surface, with a fine pointed black lead pencil. 
This part of the work is done by a draftsman, whose profes
sion is distinct from the engraver. The drawing upon the 
block, like that of any other kind of engraving, is the reverse 
of the impression made from it, in the same way that a 
mirror reflects a reversed view of any object in front of it. 

The engraver rests his block upon a flat circular cushion 
fiUe:! with sand ; this is about seven inches in diameter, con
trolling the block with his left hand as he operates with his 
right. For very fine work he uses a magnifying glass for the 
minute lines, even with the aid of this a true eye, a steady 
hand, and the utmost care are indispenaable. 

The tools used in wood engraving, under the general name 
of gravers, are thus classified : First, squa;re tQo18, for cross 
hatching ; second, lozenge too18, for foliage and ground work ; 
third, tinting took, for producing the various' tints ; fourth, 
gouges, or scaupen, for cutting out the dead wood ; fifth, flat 
chisels for lowering the edges. 

These tools vary in size and shape ; some have a triangular 
point and edges ; some are pyramidal with irregular sides, 
others sharp pointed, square, and oval. They are all made 
of the finest steel, and when occasioll requires it, are sharp
ened on an oil stone. The best tools now in use are those manu-

engraving to the pre-eminence it now enj oys. They have not 
alone labored long and faithfully to improve and perfect the 
art, but they have taught us its great utility and importance, 
and we are D OW made to perceive that. xylography bl'ars the 
same relations to design and painting that typography bears 
to written language. 

----------.���.-----------
A NEW TELEGRAPHIC INSULATOR. 

It has long been settled that insulation does not depend up
on the mass of the non-conducting material as much as up
on extent of surface, and the protection of the surface from 

deposition of moisture, or any substance calculated to decrease 
its insulating power. Th;t insulator will therefore prove the 
most efficient that takes most fully into account these ac-
knowledged facts. • 

The invention herein described and illustrated, has for its 
object the attainment of snch an insnlator, by simple means, 
and to produce not only as near as may be a perfect insulator, 
but a chaap and durable one. . There are two classes of insu
lators in common use. �:J]'h6� is supported on a standard 
or peg, Fig. 1, and the second, Fig. 2, often called the hook in
sulator supports the wire by means of a hook, the shanks of 
which is screwed or otherwise fastened into the insulator 
proper which in its turn is fastened into a woode� block or 
iron casing or some substitute therefor. 

In the description of this insulator, we shall letter corres
ponding parts in both forms of the insulator similarly and 
describe them together. A is the insulator proper, made of 
glass, hard rubber or other suitable material ; a section of the 
hook insulator and a sectional elevation of the other variety 
being presented. 

To these insulators the wire is attached in the ordinary 
manner. B is, in Fig. 1, the peg or standard supporting the 
insulator proper, A, and in Fig. 2, the shank of the hook 
screwed into the insulator proper, A ;  these supports being 
preferably made of malleable iron. Each of these supports 

has cast upon it or otherwise attached a cup, C. The insula
tor, A, is screwed down on the standard, B, Fig. 1, or the 
shank, B, Fig. 2, so that it either touches, or nearly touches 
the bottom of the cup, C. The top of the cup, C, is shielded by 
the peculiar form of the insulator proper, A, Fig. 1, or by a 
recess cut in the under side of the block which sustains it 
Fig 2 . . The cup, C, extends out towards, but does not touch 
with its upper edge, either the insulator proper, A in Fig. 1, 
or the exterior of the recess cut in the supporting block, Fig. 
2. Into the cup, C, is )loured either melted paraffine, D, or 
any other insulating substance, paraffine being preferred as 
being both well suited to the pUrpose and cheap. 
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Thus a large extent o f  insulating surface if! obtained be

tween the line and the metallic supports, while at the same 
time the surface of the paraffine contained in the cups is pro
tected from deleterious atmospheric influences. 

This insulator has claimed for' it the following advantltges 
over those hitherto employing paraffine, as well as those not 
employing this insulating material : 

First a greater surface of paraffine can be presented, there
by securing more perfect insulation. 

Second, the dispensing with ontside iron caps which invite . 
lightning discharges. 

Third, the placing of the paraffine in a cup right side up 
instead of bottom side up, and thus preventing all danger of 
the running out of the paraffine when melted by the heat of 
the sun, in hot weather. 

Fourth,_ greater protection from atmospheric influences. 
Fifth, general applicability to all common insulators. 
Sixth, this insulator does not sensibly increase the cost over 

the ordinary insulator. 
Should experience prove that these advantages are ob

tained as claimed, at no expense of other valuable principles 
such as strength, durability, etc., this improvement will be· 
one of great scientific interest and practical value. 

This invention was patented June 29, 1869, by W. E. Si
monds, whom address for further information, at 345 Main st. 
Hartford, Conn. 

----------.���< . .---------
Industrial Production or Hydrogen Gas. 

MM. Tessie du Motay and Marechal have lately indicated a 
new and interesting process for the industrial production of 
hydrogen gas. Alkaline and alkalino-earthy hydrates, such 
as hydrate of potash, of soda, of strontia, of barytes, of lime, 
etc., mixed with charcoal, coke, anthracite, coal, peat, etc., and, 
heated with these fuels to a red heat, are decomposed into 
carbonic acid and hydrogen gas without any further loss of 
heat than what is required to produce the carbonic acid and 
hydrogen. During this operation the hydrogen is developed 
without the production of steam, and may be manufactured 
without the use of boilers, and within simple retorts,' which, 
not being acted on by the vapor of water, are not liable to 
corrosion or accidents. The hydrogen gas may thus be made 
cheaply and quite as practically as is now done by the distil
lation of coal or other hydrocarbons. 

----------.. � .. ---------
COInpensating PenduluDl Rod. 

Mr. S. T.  Mason, of Sumpter, S. C., sends us the accompany
ing design for a compensating pendulum rod, which is a form 

we have not seen, and seems at once 
simple and effective. Two bars, A, of 
steel are attached to a cross bar, B, and 
pivoted at C, to two curved arms, D. 
The arms, D, are pivoted in their inner 
ends to a central rod of brass, E. having 

upper end fixed to the cross bar, B. 
merior ends of the bars, D, are 

pivoted to supports arising from the 
bob of th.e pendulum. As brass expands 
more by heat and contracts more by cold 
than steel, it follows that an adjus�ment 
can be made so that when the three 
rods expand, the supports of the bob 
will be relatively raised as much as the 
steel rods are lengthened, and vice 
versa, so that the center of oscillation 
may be maintained in a constant posi
tion {for all teIlIl>eratures. This form 
of pendulum rod may have been em
ploYlld before, but if so we have not 
met with it. 

" '.'1: . 
Pre,wfvatlon or WIne by Heating. 

A long memoir, first published in the Annales de Ohimie 
et de Physique, for September, 1868, and which is condensed in 
the last number of Dingler's Pdyteclmic Journal, furnishes 
the report of a committee named by the French government 
to examine into the merits of a method proposed by Mr. Pas
teur, for the preservation of wines, especially for such quali
ties as are destined for distant markets or for embarkation on 
board of vessels of war. 

'1'he elaborate report in question is very favorable to the 
efficiency'of the process. 

We present a short summary of the final results. 
1. Wine may be kept without altering in quality for an 

indefinite period Of time, in all climates, after having been 
first submitted to the action of artificial heat. 

2. The temperature to which it must be raised is from 1310 
to 140° Fah. 

3. If the wine does not contain naturally more than 10 or 
12 per cent of alcohol, it is best to add 1t per cent more be
fore the shipping of it. 

4. The wine is to be heated by steam, and artificially 
cooled. 

. _  .. 
Production or the White Pine Mines. 

Official figures of the production of the White Pine mines 
for three months show how largely the richness of the mines 
has been over-rated, as weU as their capacity for production. 
Only twenty mines were worked, only 960 tuns of ore were 
reduced, and the aggregate yield was lesE'othan $275,000. The 
average was just about $275 a tun. The rate of yield from 
the larger mines was from $390 a tun down to $57'50 a tun. 
One mine returned its yield at the rate of $6,847 a tun, but it 
took out only 548 pounds, and there seem to be good grounds 
for doubting the entire · accuracy of the return. It is now 
said that the White Pine district is not extraordinarily rich, 
but the fact that its ores are simple chlorides and easy to be 
worked, makes them specially valuable. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN HORb COLLARS. I 

The collar shown in the engraving is made of wood, cush

ion'ed or upholstered on its inner surface, A. At B is a stout 

leathern h�nge, which, in connectioiwith a piece shown at 
C, and in detail at the upper left-ha corner of the engrav! 

ing, renders the collar adjustable to suit the form and size of 

the horse's neck. The collar can be made l&ger or smaller 
by using a larger or smaller piece of this kind, and a fit 
is thus obtained. This piece is held in place by dowels and 
strap, D, buckled and attached, as shown in the engraving 
The traces are attached at E, and the hold-back straps at F in 
the usual manner. 

A strong adj ustable and easy collar is thus obtained with
out 

'
hames. The exterior of the collar may be covered with 

leather, and otherwise ornamented to present a tasteful ap
pearance, and if proper materials are used a very durable 
collar can be made in this manner. 

Patented through Scientific American Patent Agency, July 
20, 1869. Address, for further information, Jacques Meyers, 
90 Columbia street, New York city. 

. _ -
O n  the Glass Usee!, for LI�ItJ""�lJe •• 

The special composition of
"
the crown gia:� used' for the 

light apparatus for light-houses was, until q\J.ite recently, 
kept a seeret by the manufact,urers of Saint Goba'in, in France, 
and some firms in Birmingham, which had the inonopoly of 
this branch of trade. 

From the researches of David M. Henderson, 'C. E., pub 
lished in Dingler'8 Jottrnal, we are able to furnish the recipe s  
for both of these. 

The French glass is composed of : 

Silicic acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72'1 parts 
Soda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 '2 " 
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15'7 

Alumina and oxide of iron, traces. 
In Birmingham it is made from the following mixture : 

cwtB. 
French sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .  
Carbonate of soda . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 
Nitrate of soda . . . . . . . . . . . . , 0 
Arsenious ' acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 

qrs. 

3 
2 
1 
o 

lbs. 

7 
'7 
o 
3 

The best qualities of this glass are at present produced in 
the Siemens furnace. 

- _ .  
Wire f;lrass Broollls and Brushes. 

M. Heuze, inspector general of agriculture for the French 
Government, read a paper before the last meeting of the 
" Societ6 d'Encouragement 

,
; on the plants used for manufac

turing what are known as wire grass brooms and brushes. 
The substance employed is collected in Italy, and grows in 
the sandy soil of the shores of the Adriatic, between Ancona 
and Venice, and principally about Reggio. It is cultivated 
and harvested in a similar manner to madder. Two distinct 
plants, the O/zrysopogon g1'iUUS, which gives fine white fila
ments, and the Andropogon ichnevm, wIich produces the 
coarser material, are the producers of this substance. The 
root alone is employed, after having been barked and boiled ; 
in water. It is ship ped to market in small bunnIes. The ' 
quantity sedt annually to France alone is about 400,000 
pounds, the cost of which varies, according to quality , from 
one fourth to one half of a dollar in gold per pound. 

N"doubt can be entertained that these plants might be 

profitably cultivated in the deep sandy regions of our South
ern States. 

- - -
Heavy Modern Machinery. 

A mass of metal of � tun weight was unknown before the 
Christian era. Now those in east iron up to 150 tuns, in 
wrought iron to 40 tuns, and in steel or bronze to 25 tuns, are 
made in any desired form, and turned or bored with the most 
perfect accuracy. Two years ago I saw the largest lathe in 
England, which swings 22 feet, and will take in a shaft 45 
feet long. Six months ago I saw one in this country which 
swings 30 feet, and will take in

' 
a shaft of 50 feet. There are 

planera which will plane iron 50 feet in length ; others of 18 

J citutifit !tUtdt�u. 
feet in width ; others of 14 feet in hight, taking off metal 

shavings of two and a half inches in width and a quarter 

thick._ W. J. McAlpine. 

QJ;Grrt�ltO'UatUtt. 
The Editor8 are not respon8ible for the Opinions eaopressed by their Oor· 

respondents. 

Coal Tar and Its Products as Preservatives Cor 
Wood. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-In referring to an article with the above 

heading, in your issue of June 12th, it is not my intention to 

enter into a history of the various trials with the products of 

the destructive distillation of carboniferous bodies belonging 

to the coal series. Your correspondent's paper is very elabo

rate in this respect. My purpose is simply to relate some ex

periments not recorded by him, and which were undertaken 

by Mr. Rottier, Professor of Chemistry at the University in 

Ghent Belgium in order to determine what ingredients of coal 

tar ar� most eff�ctual i� proteeting wood from rot. An ac

count of these experiments may be found in the Breslauer 

Gewerbiblatt, of 1865, page 152. Rottiers' experiments extend 

over the followincr constituents of coal tar : 1, The light oil ; 

2, the oil containing phenic or carbolie acid ; 3, the oil con

taining aniline ; 4, the naphthalized oils ; 5, the solid residue; 

6, the greell fluorescent oil distilling between 275 and 320 
Centigrade, containing pyren and paranaphthalin. 

T'he light oil was found to be of no avail, for the ,vood 
treated with it decayed within the same period of time as 

wood that was-not treated at all. The delay in time in the 

decomposition produced by the aniline oil amolfnted only to 
6'66 per cent, which, indeed, is a very insignificant period. 

It is well-known that carbolic acid affords an excellent 

means for preserving animal matter from putrefaction. This 

fact has led to the conclusion that the heavy tar oils would be 

as excellent for preserving wood, they being the chemists 

source for carbolic acid. Rottier found this hypothesis not 

confirmed. Decomposition set in after the usual period of 

time, whether the acid was employed in solution, in benzine, 

or otherwise Tar oils which contained not a trace of carbolic 

acid proved to be j ust as ineffectual as oil to which a consider

able portion of the acid had been added. NaphthaIin has 

proved to be very powerful in protecting collections of natural 

obj ects against the ravages of insects. It might, therefore, ap

pear that it was the pro:(>er agent for preserving wood. This 
is not the case, it being too volatile to be adapted for the pur

pose in question where time and external agencies play such 

an important ' part. However, quite favorable results were 
nbtained with the greenish fluorescent oil that comes over at 
the last stage of the distillation. Direct trials with pyren and 

paranaphthalin did not yield successful results. It must. 
therefore, be concluded that it is the green fluorescent oil to 
which the preserving action df eoal · tltr must be attributed. 

" Is the same contained in sufficient quantities in the latter 

as to j usti(y its employment for preservative properties ?" I 

am inclined to answer this question in the negative uther 
than in the affirmative sense. ADOLPH OTT. 

New York city. 
�------�.� ... �-.. --------

" Gather" In Wagon Wheels no Fallacy. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 notice that some one, in a recent 
number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, expresses the belief that 
what is usually called " gather," in the position of wagon 
wheels, is a fallacy. 

The following diagram will, I think, show that the inward 
inclination given to the front part of the wagon wheel, is re
quired by correct mechanical principles. The diagram show s  
a tapered spindle without " gather," as seen from above. 

Suppose the wagon to be drawn by force applied to the 
axle, in tho directirm of the arrow. It will then be seen that 

the propellin g power 
the resisting force 

upon the line, a, 

69 
Layln:: Out the Teeth of Wheels. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The laying out of gear teeth has some
what been discussed by correspondents on pages 165 and 229 
last volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERIC"N, but neither has given 
a definite rule determining the proper epicycloidal and hy
pocycloidal curves of teeth for wheels of different diameters. 

The following formula I have found to be correct in prac
tice, particularly so when the difference in diameters of two 
wheels working in each other is great : 

R + r' a1J . . . . --- P  
R + 2r' 

r + R' ad . . . . --- P 
r + 2R' 

R-R' ac . . . . . --- P  
R-2 R' 

r---'!" 
ae . . . .  --p 

r-2r' 

In the diagram let E r represent the radii of pitch lines of 
the wheels. 

P, the pitch. 
E' r' the radii of t wo circles attached in which E' is in-

definit�ly less than t E and also r' indefinitely less than r.  
c a b, tooth of wheel E. 
e a d, tooth of wheel r.  
a b and a d are epicycloidal curves, and a e and a c hypocy

cloidal curves. The center of these curves are on the pitch 
line of the wheel to which they are attached. 

Newport, Ky. GEORGE HORNING. 
.. _ .  

B o n e  Flour. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Why not use bone flour as an article 
of diet ? There can be no possible prejudice against it when 
manufactured expressly for culinary purposes, and not kept 
too long before using. We all eat more or less bone sawc1ust 
in the meat we get from the butcher without a thought of 
prej udice ; and we need bones as well as muscles. I know 
the doctors raise considerable cry now-a-days about the phns
phates being all sifted Oll,t of o)1r fine flour and left in tho 
shorts and bran. ". :',.!c . .  

In Europe, and even in the older settled portions of this 
country, where land has been long in pasture, the cattle fed 
there will chew old pieces of bone by the hour. 

The scientific say that in such cases the bone material is 
fed out of the soil, and recommend sprinkling the food of 
such animals with bone flour, which is said to answer the 
purpose. So we see the article is digestible, even by vege· 
table-eating ani mals. How often we hear the expression "The 
sweetest meat lies nearest the bone." 

I have tried some experiments. Nice bone flour spinkled 
on beefsteak, sufficient to make a thin crust when fried, cer
tainly improves the flavor. Also, in making biscuit in which 
saleratus was used, I mixed about three or four parts of bone 
flour to one part of the saleratus used, mixing the bone with 
the saleratus in hot water. The bone was well dissolved in 
the biscuit (if I may use such a phrase) giving it a brownish 
tinge a1l.d somewhat altering the flavor. Though I am not 
prepared to say that it was decidedly improved, yet the flavor 
was certainly not injured. I am, however, of opinion that I 
did not use enough bone by half at least. 

I see no reason why, by proper experiment in cooking, bone 
flour could not be made a profitable and palatable artiele of 
diet. 

in the direction of c, 
d. Now let us consider 
abstractly, the action of 
these positive and nega

Any one wishing to experiment can get the bone flour by 
tive forces. Here, al-

sawing a nice fresh bone (beef bone preferably) in thin slices, 
though these meet in a 

with a fine-toothed saw, until suLficient sawdust is obtained 
direct line, they bring 

for the purpose. M. W. G. 
together oblique sur-

La Salle, Ill. 
faces, so that the line of •.... __ .... -----
contact, a, b, and · direc- Serrated Edges of Sickles. 

tion of the forces, c, a, MESSRS. EDITORS :,-In the volume j ust closed, appeared 
form oblique angles. several articles on the bad workmanship on farm implements. 
Hence, the surfaces in- There is one thing not mentioned therein to which I would 
cline to slip upon each like to call attention, namely, the serrated or barbed-edge 
other, each in the direc- sickle of reapillg machines. Why are they not found in mow
tion of the obtuse angle, ing maehines ? Simply because they will not cut fine grass 
and to drive the wheel at all, especialJy after 'being ground a few times, so that the 
in the direction of the edge of siekle and face of guard tooth are separated ono sixteenth 

========== line, d, j. Or, to be less to one eighth of an inch. 'rhat such a sickle ems off the stalk 
scientific, the bevel on the front of the spindle, when pressed of grain I deny. It tears them off, I admit. A merchant 
against the opposite bevel on the inside of the hub, tends to tears off shirtings and calico ; why does he do it ? Because 
work the axl e ollt of the wheel and the wheel off the axle. he can do it. easier and quicker than to cut them off. Is this 

If the spindles have no taper, or if the wagon can be pro- the reason that the barbed-edge siekle,. i';l gener ally found in 
pelled without forward pressure upon the axles, then we re- reaping machines ? No ; grain can neither be torn off quieker 
quire no " gather." But so long as wagons are made with nor easier than it can be cut off. Then why are they made ? 
tapered spindles, and drawn by force appJiei through the Why are they the exception among all instr um ents intended 
axle, the wheels should have " gather" j ust in proportion to as cutting instruments ? The barber, even the poorest to be 
the taper of spindles. found, aims to have a smooth edge on his razor, the butcher 

The " gather" makes the angle of contact of wheel and aims at a,  smooth edge for his knife, the bn ckwoodsman 
axle less oblique, and, by the inclination it gives the wheel knows that his axe chops far better with a smooth edge, and 
to the line of travel, it causes it to " crowd on," and thus the shoemaker, after wiletting his knife on a rough stone, 
counteracts ,the effect of what bevel still remains on the front whets it on his bench in order to give it a smooth edge. It 
of the spindle. E. S.  WICKLIN. I is an insult to every American mechanic that such an absur-

Keokuk, Iowa. dity should exist, except in a museum, to show the folly of 
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by-gone generations. If the papers generally would take up 
the subj ect and ridicule it as it deserves, or at least to the ex
tent of driving it out o£. the country, they would receive the 
heartfelt thanks of a large class of the community. I have 
conversed with numerous farmers in regard to the barbed
edge sickle, and have nevel' found one that said he preferred 
it, showing conclusively that they were bought from necessity 
instead of choice_ After the subject is fairly brought to the 
notice of parties manufacturing such sickles, and they con
tinue such manufacture, their friends oughfto see that they 
are either put into a lunatic or an idiot asylum. 

Nebraska, Ohio_ A_ K. SMITH. 
[If our correspondent will take the trouble to cxamine the 

finest edge of a ra�or or lancet through a microscope, he will 
find that the chief, though of course not the only difference 
between it and that of a mill saw, is in the size of the teeth_ 
All cutting edges are, strictly speaking, saws, and the ques
tion �o be decided in regard to the selection of a proper cut
ting edg", for any kind of work; is whether a fine edge is bet
ter than a coarse one for the work, Saws do not tear if they 
are properly filed and set, the smoothness of the cut being de
tcrmined by the fineness and sharpness of the teeth. Our 
correspondent may be right, however, in his view that a fine 
edge is better than a very coarse one for cutting grain. 
..:....EDS. 

.. - .. 
Curious PhenoInena, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have a glass j ar that will hold about 
half a pint that has an almost imperceptible crack across the 
bottom. In this j ar I keep sweet oil . .  Now, when the j ar is 
placed upon a black-walnut bench, the ' oil exudes from the 
iar, 9,nd in the course of a few hours there is quite a quantity 
of the oil on the bench, say one half to a whole teaspoonful; 
but, on the contrary, if the jar is placed on a painted board, 
or on a hard pine board, no oil will escape ! I have tried it 
tleveral times, consequently I know the above to be a fact. 

J. F. 
(Can any one give a reason for 'this peculiarity ?-EDS. 

._ . 
SteaIn Lea\l. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Among- all the various points in prac
tical steam engineering. perhaps there is none more talked 
and written about than the proper lead to give the induction 
valve, and none upon which there is a greater diversity of 
practice and opinion. 

Nor is it at all singular that there should be this diversity 
o.f opinion and practice, since the condition, structure, weight 
of reciprocating p�rts, speed, strength of bed-plates, and 
foundations, arc as d iverse as are individual engines, and the 
care and qualifications of persons in charge of them. 

The writers on the subj ect are obscure, usually giving their 
directions in algebraic signs and formulre, keeping others 
from knowing bow little they know themselves. 

Again, tbis diversity of opinion and practice docs not sur
prise us, when we know that steam lead, pM' se, is a fallacy. 
Here we will say that a properly.constructed engine does not 
require it, on the contrary it tends to its destruction, and is a 
cormorant of fuel. 

Tbis broad assertion, however, is only worth its value as an 
assertion. Let us see if we can show data to confirm it. Now 
why do we require steam lead ? The reason given is, to arrest 
the momentum of the reciprocating parts of the machine, take 
up the lost motion of the j oints, thereby preventing a shock or 
thnmping when the direction of the reciprocating parts is 
brought to a state of momentary rest, and started on a reverse 
direction. The amount of lead to effect this is, as before stated, 
dependent on speed, condition, weight of reciprocating parts, 
curve, etc.-very nice points, seldom if ever capable of being 
fully complied with in practice. 

--

, Suppose, then, we discard steam lead ; what shall Wll sub
stitute for it, when we concede the necessity of some mode to 
arrest and reverse motion ? 

We will BubstitutB a cushion by closing the exhaust suffi
ciently early to fill the passage ways and clearance with the 
ex};taust steam, by compressing it to, or nearly to, the initial 
pressure in the cylinder at the commencement of the return 
stroke. By thi s cushioning we gradually arrest the momen
tum of the reciprocating parts and store it for the return 
stroke. We do more ; 'ye fill the space between the closed 
steam valve and the piston with the exhaust ste!1m, and con
sequently do not bave to call on the boiler for it. We do 
more still, the piston, instead of meeting near I,he termination 
of the stroke a force equal to the initial pressure, pl'U8 its mo
mentum, suddenly, like the impact of a battering ram, meets 
the thin vapor and compresses it gradually without a shock, 
thereby saving oil, heating, poundin g, wearing of brasses, 
breaking of cranks, connections, and all their concomitant 
evils, of which many owners of steam engines and others in
terested have had quantum WffiBit. 

The important saving effected by filling the steam passages 
from the valve to the piston with the exhaust steam, will be 
shown by the following circumstances : We indicated an engine 
which had a cylinder 24" diam X 60" stroke, making 30 rev
olutions (60 strokes) ' per minute. The area of the passage 
ways from the closed valve to the piston, when on the dead 
center, was equal to 3'7"-oL-equ al to 1-16th and 0'21 of 1-16th 
of the stroke ; then every 16'21 strokes we make, if we call 
on the boiler to supply the steam to fill this clearance, we 
lose (unless we use expansion) one cylinder full of steam or 
two cylinders full per minute: 

The en gine spoken of IS a beam engine of the marine pat
tern, and notwithstanding its ' great percentage of clearance, 
is working v!Jry economically in cons()quence of its superior 
cut-off and cusbioning on t�e exhauf:lt. "'I:t has no steam lead, 
on the contrary the piston moves 0; short distance on the re
turn stroke before it gets steam. 

The ordinary three-ported slide valve cannot so well be 
managed to get compression on the exhaust without interfer
ing with the induction. In this case a compromise mal be 
made by ' giving sufficient length to lap, say at three-quarter 
stroke, and close the exhaust the same, more or less, accord
ing ,0 the pressure of steam in the cylinder, always being 
careful that the compression is not greater than the cylinier 
pressure. The indicator alone reveals this. 

New York city. F. W. BACON. 
.. _ -

SPIDERS' SILK. 

'if you can picture to yourself a mass of pure and yellow 
gold, which not only reflects the light as fi'om a smooth and 
polished surface, but which has all the depth and softness of 
liquid amber, you may realize in some degree the wonderful 
appearance of a sheet of spiders' silk as seen in the sunshine ; 
and even in the shade its luster is greater than that of gold. 
But to compare tbe silk with gold is to tell only one half of 
the story ; for the same spider yields silver as well, so that 
you may draw from its body a thread of gold or a thread of 
silver, or both threads together ; their union giving silk of a 
light yellow color. 

These two differently-colored silks are drawn from two dif
ferent parts of the spinning organ, which will be described 
hereafter ; and not only are their colors thus distinct, but also 
their other physical properties ; for the yellow is elastic, and 
may be stretched slightly and regain its former length, while 
the whi�e is inelastic, and at once crinkles up when tension 
is removed during the process of drawing it from the sp�er. 
The two kinds of silk are employed also in the cvnstru!ion 
of different pa�s of the web ; but that has been suffieiently 
described elsewhere. 

Beauty and strength are natural partners, and we do not 
look in vain for the latter quality in spiders' silk. It is indeed 
something prodigious as compared with even the strength of 
metals. A bar of iron one inch in diameter will sustain a 
weight of twenty, eight tuns ; a bar of steel fifty-eight tun�, 
and, aceording to computation based upon the fact that a fiber 
only one four-thousandth of an inch in diameter will sustain 
fifty-four grains, a bar of spiders' silk an inch in diameter 
would support a weight of seventyjour tuns. 

DISADVANTAGES OF SPIDERS' SILK. 

Aside from its excesaive fineness, the only thing to be said 
against the silk is tbe small quantity . which It single spider 
will yield, as compared with the production of. a silk-worm. 
And when it is admitted that the latter spins ' Ill big cocoon 
which yields, upon an average, three L undred yards of silk, 
weighing about three grains, while the average length which 
can he reeled from a spider at one time is only one hundred 
and fifty yards, which is so much finer as to weigh but one. 
twentieth of a grain, our quantitative comparison looks rather 
discouraging and lessene,' the satisfaction we had derived from 
the previous comparison of quality. 

But there are several other facts to be considered whieh 
tend to greatly reduce tbis discrepancy between the produc
tion of the two insects ; some of these relate directly to the 
one and some to the other. 

Let us first reduce the silk furnished by the worm from its 
apparent to its real amount. Three grains represents the av
erage gross weight of silk yielded by one cocoon ; but the fi
ber is so covered with gum which would materially interfere 
with its manufacture that it has to be cleansed by prolonged 
boiling in soap and water, which process costs each cocoon one 
quarter of its weigbt, leaving the real amount of available 
silk supplied by each worm, two and a quarter grains ; but 
evon this is forty-five times the yield of a single spider, and 
any practical inquirer will not gain mueh comfort from the 
comparison. Having now plaeed the worm's production in 
its true light, what can we say of the spider to increase the 
statement of its yield ? So far from being destroyed, as is the 
worm, for the sake of one cocoon, and thereby being prevent
ed from further servige in way of laying its eggs, the spider 
is not at all injured by the reeling process and after a day or 
two of rest, is ready to yield us a second hundred and fifty 
yards, more or less, and then a third and a fourth, until it has 
been reeled from, say twenty times in the course of a month, 
nor is this probably the limit of their capacity, under favora
ble conditions, but it will be seen tbat, even granting it to be 
so, and its season to be limited to a month, the spider of a '  
whole season i s  twenty times as valuable as the spider of a 
single day, and the total yield would be about thre(l thousand 
yards weighing j ust one grain. Now, the worm yields only 
two and a quarter times as much as this, and that is the end 
of it. Like th'l swan, it expends all its life in a last effort ; 
but the spider, like the canary, does something every day, and 
when no longer able to produce silk, can provide for future 
generations by laying five hundred or more eggs. 

Admitting then that a worm yields two and a quarter times 
as much as a spider, what is the number of each required for 
a piece of woven silk ? A yard of silk varies greatly in weight, 
and somewhat too in quality, and of course in cost ; the qual
ity we cannot here consider, but as to weight and cost, a 
cheap silk at two dollars and fi fty cents weight from one half 
to three fourths of an ounce per yard. A rich silk at from 
six dollars to ten dollars weighs two ounces or a little over. 
And between these two, the ordinary grades in which the ma
j ority of people are interested cost from three dollars to five 
dollars per yard,-and weigh from one to ono and a quarter 
ounces. 

An ounce is four hundred and thirty-seven and a half 
grains (avoil'dupois), and as each spider yields one grain, it 
will require, �n round numbers, four hundred and fifty to pro
duc,e a yard of silk ; or fifty-four hundred for an ordinary dress
pattern of tw:elve yar4s. The number of worms required for 
the same is to be ascertained by dividing those figures by 
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two and a quarter, which makes, i n  round numbers, two hun
dred worms for a yard, and twenty-four hundred for a dress. 

And now supposing (for the sake of comparison) that eaeh 
spider costs as much time and trouble and money as a worm, 
and tbat, therefore, a fabli& of spiders' silk costs two and a 
quarter times as much a8 one of ordinary silk, that fact by 
no means indicates that the former is not worth Laving. 

Honey costs more than molasses, but every body of taste 
thinks it worth the difference ; a steel knife is all very well, 
but a silver one is worth the difference in cost to all wbo can 
afford to pay it. A cotton or woolen dress is not to be de' 
spised by any one, but every woman prefers a silken gown, 
and counts the increased price as small compared to the 
greater satisfaction it affords ; and now, so far at least, as we 
can j udge; as honey is to molasses, as silver to steel, as silk 
to cotton, so is the product of our spider to that of the worm ; 
arid the superior beauty, and elegance, and delicacy of the 
fabric will, no doubt, more than compensate for the difference 
in its cost. 

MACHINERY, 

First catch your spider, is a necessary preliminary, and al
tbough this matter properly belongs to the last division of 
our subj ect, it may be well to quiet the apprehensions of any 
one who suddenly recollects the big body, and long legs, and 
sharp j aws of thc Nephila plumipes, as elsewhere figured, and 
fears that it is an untamable creature which will resist an 
attempt to abstract its silken stores. I will leave the com
plete removal of this apparent obstacle until we come to con
sider the spider itself in all its relations, and merely s,ay now 
that it seldom tries to escape or to bite ; that you have only 
to get its body between thumb and finger so that two legs 
are turned backward, to be perfectly safe from injury by its 
j aws. 

After many trials, the contrivance which I have adopted 
consists of two large corks, a bent hair-pin, two large common 
pins, a bit of caW and a bit of lead. One cork serves as .. 
base. Its bottom is loaded with the lead, and one balf its 
top is beveled off at an angle of forty-five degrees ; upon the 
oblique surface so formed is fixed the piece of card, its upper 
edge projecting an eighth of an iJich ; into the remaining 
half of the upper end is cut a broad and shallow groove, and 
upon each side of this groove, at the middle of its l ength, the 
two pins are stuck into the cork, so as to be about an inch 
apart ; and now when the insect is held with tbe legs behind 
the back and laid upside down into the groove, the proj ect
ing shoulders of the abdomen bring up against ,the edge of 
the card, and the legs are kept in front of the two pins. The 
upper cork is rounded and smoothed at its smaller end, and a 
hair'pin is pushed obliquely through the lower corner of the 
larger end so as to form an angle of forty-five degrees with 
the lower side ; one or two tacks will retain the pin in its 
place ; at the distance of a quar'ter or third of an inch from 
the cork, the pin is bent outward on both sides so as to 
double its width, and then straightened. Now push tbe ends 
of the pin down between the card and the first cork, with the 
rounded end of the second cork proj ecting over the card . 
1this may be done ' with the left forefinger, while the first 
cork is held between the second finger and thumb ; the spi 
der's abdomen is now put through the opening formed by the 
pin on each side, the cork above, and the cork below ; its ab
domen rests in the groove, the sboulders come against the 
card, the upper cork is pressed down so that the narrow part 
of the pin em braces the pedicle ; the legs being set free, fly up 
and embrace the rounded upper cork, the lower one is fixed 
upon a screw, turned around so that the abdomen of the spi
der points to the right ; and we are ready to begin the reeling 
process. 

The reel is either a cylinder or ring of some smooth sub
stance as hard rubber, or consists of a set of radii set into an 
axle, and having their ends bent at a right angle amI enh
eled so as to present an even surface to the delicate silk. The 
reel I used had radii about three i nches in length ; this made 
the whole diameter six inches, and of course at every revolu
tion eighteen inches of silk were reeled upon it ; the motion 
could be quite rapid, and if steady, one or even two feet of 
silk could be drawn each second, so t.hat a very few min utes 
would suffice to exhal';�t the 'day's supply of a spider. 

The thread of' a singlfol &pid er cannot be drawn from a reel 
In order to obtain a compound thread of sueh s;ze as to per� 
mit us to un,vind it from the rcel, we have only to anange It 
large number of spiders, and carry their combined tbreads 
upon the reel ; by well,known mechanical contrivances the 
reel itself (which must not be a slender spindle) may be made 
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to revolve i n  two directions, s o  a s  to�twist the thread properly, 
and thell there seems to be nothing to hinder carrying the silk 
directly from the spidf.>r's body to the sewing machine or the 
loom, for there is no gum to be removed, and its natural col
ors are beyond the ca,pability of art. 

The spider can retard the flow of silk from its spinners by 
strongly pressing them against each other, but if the reeling 
is regular it cannot wholly prevent it. 

Under the head of disadvantages we must include two very 
unpleasant facts ; 1st, that the young devour each other to 
such an extent that, as a rule, only a very few out of the 
several hundred hatched in every cocoon ever reach the age 
when they separate' and build isolated webs ; and, 2d, that, 
the female spider is apt to devour her partner sometimes 
before, but more often after the impregnation of the eggs. 

The latter fact is not of so much consequence ; for the fe
males are the spinners, and are always in the maj ority, not 
only in the number but also in the size of the individuals (the 
fe�ale being about 125 times as large as the male), and the 
males can be easily protected. 

But the terrible destruction which, in a state of nature, 
seems necessary in order that a portion shall grow at all, is a 
very serious obstacle in the way of any increase of the species. 
This killing of each other, however, is not, apparently, from 
malice but from hunger, and both experiment and inference 
indicate that it may be almost entirely prevented by supply
ing the young and growing spid�s with suitable food. Each 
cocoon spun by the parent spider contains from five hundred 
to a thousand eggs, all of which hatch, generally in the 
course of a month. For several days, and even weeks, they 
remain huddled tl)gether in the cocoon, and whatever growth 
they have during that time, aside from absorption of mois
ture from the air, must be at the expense of the community ; 
nor can it be well prevented. But after this time has passed, 
and they begin to ('orne forth, either singly or in parties, and 
spin their little lines over the leaf to which the cocoon is at
tached, they may be in a great measure prevented from fur
ther cannibalism by putting in their reach drops of blood or 
crushed flies,';)r very minute flies, or bugs of almost any 
khd. 

If large numbers of them are to be reared, a special apart
ment should be arranged for them ; each cocoon should be 
attached to the top of a wire frame of, say a foot in hight 
and nearly the same diameter, which m ust stand in a shallow 
dish of water, lest the spiders travel about the room and 
collect in great numbers at the top, where they could not b e  
cared for. 'fhey will spin a t  first a n  irregular common web, 
and eat together from whatever food falls upon it. .As they 
grow larger they may be separated by inverting another 
frame over the first ; for they always ascend . 

After several weeks, they suddenly change their instincts ; 
and from living together in some sort of fellowship, which 
really does not seem to be imcompatible with their peculiar 
style of eating each other up, they attempt to isolate them
selves, and to make .each for itself its own web, which is 
now geometrical, like that of the full-grown spiders ; and as 
they now need more room, and will j ealousy resent any 
trespassing upon their particular territory, it is time to re
move them to the frames, which will be described in the 
following section. 

It is impossible to say how large a percentage may by this 
plan be reared from one cocoon; but the fact that two or three 
out of every hundred have been saved at a first trial, under 
very favorable conditions, show what may be expected of a 
plan like the above systematically conducted upon a large 
scale. 

As to the food of the young, there are some substances 
which breed . the smaller kinds of flies. and which could be 
kept in a place communicating with the outer air in another 
room ; but covered with fine wire netting. This would 
exclude the larger species, but would admit the little ones to 
deposit their eggs upon the meat., etc.; and the flies produced 
therefrom could enter the apartment. 

'rhe growing spider, like the worm, casts its skin several 
times before reaching its full size, and in both the operation 
is attended by some danger. 

It is, no doubt, a disadvantage, that the spider, in moulting, 
is obliged to draw eight such very long legs from their old 
skins ; but although the legs may be occasionally pulled off 
in the process, yet they generally separate at the second 
joint from the body, and thereby no blood is lost ; and, more
ever, although each pair of legs has its appointed office, 
they act vicariously. To offset the liability to injury in con
sequence of their more complicated structure, the spidGrs are 
not known to be subj ect to diseases, such as have so terribly 
destroyed the worms of late years ; but we cannot be sure 
that some maladies will not follow their domestication.-B. 
G. Wilder, M. D., in tke Galaxy for July. 

.. .  -
The Ixtle Fiber, 

The following is a letter from HOIi.J.McLeod Murphy to the 
Commissioner of Agriculture, accompanied with three skeins 
of the ixtle fiber, Bromelia sylvestri8, each produced from a 
single leaf, of which a single plant might average twenty. 
We (;lxtract the substance of this letter from the " Report of 
Department of Agriculture" for May and June. 

" First of all, before I describe the plant and the method of 
its cultivation, I beg to call your attention to the extraordina
ry length and strength of the individual fibers, their suscep
tibility of being divided almost infinitesimally without break
ing, their flexibility without kinking, and the readiness with 
which they receive and hold vegetable or chemical dyes with
out being impaired. Since my return from Mexico, I L ave 
had little or no opportunity of testing this plant practically; 
but some samples, such as I send ir0u, were given to an old 

and experienced maker of fishing tackle, and he does not hesi
tate to pronounce the ixtle fiber as superior, in every respect, 
for the manufacture of trout and other fishing lines, not only 
account of the readiness with which it can be spun, its extra
ordinary strength, but its perfect freedom from kinks when 
wet. The only secret, if there is one, consists in the prelimin
ary precaution of boiling the fiber (as you have it here) lJe
fore twisting it. In this one respect it will supersede the use 
of silk. 

" Apart, however, from its use as a thread, I hazard nothing 
in saying that it forms the best paper stock that can be ob
tained. I speak now in reference to the imperfect, withered, 
rej ected, and dried leaves, from which the fiber cannot be con� 
veniently extracted by the indifferent mechanical means that 
the Indians employ. Although I have no samples of paper 
made from this source just now at hand, yet I can assure the 
department that several magnificent samples of paper for 
banking and commercial purposes have been made by manu
facturers in the Eastern States, from the dried leaves of the 
ixtle plant, brought from the neighborhood of Tabasco. 

" The samples of fiber I send with this were obtained by 
the most primitive means, viz., by beating, and at the same 
time scraping, the leaf of the plant (in a .  green state) with a 
dull Iriachete. Then, after the removal of the glutinous vege
table matter,it is combed out and rubbed between the knuckles 
of the hand until the fibers ar� separated. The next step is 
to wash it in tepid water and bleach the skeins on the grass. 
This is the method pursued by the Indians on the isthmus 
of 'l&huantepec ; and the average product for the labor of a 
man is from jour to five pounds per day. 

" It is scarcely necessary to tell one so well informed as 
yourself, that this spontaneous product is the Bromelia sylves
tris, which differs,in some respects, from the Agave Americana, 
the pulque de maguey, and Agave sisalana, of Campeche; a dif
ference arising solely from soil and climatic influences. The 
name 'ixtle is given to that species which is characterized by 
the production of the long fiber ; and chiefly because the leaf, 
being shaped like a sword, has its edges armed with prickles, 
similar, in fact, to the weapon formed from itzli, or obsidian, 
used by the Aztecs. Hence the term. The pita, on the other 
hand, although obtained from a variety of the same plant , is  
a coarser and shorter fiber, which grows in the tier'ras ternpla

dM. The name comes from the word pittes, which is given to 
the plantations of the pulque plant in the uplands of Mexico. 
But the peculiarity of the ixtle is, that it grows almost ex
clusively on the southern shore of the Mexican gulf, er in 
what is known as the 'sota vento,' that is to say, between Al
varado and Tabasco, and extending as far inland as the north
ern slopes of the dividing ridge which separates the Atlantic 
from the Pacific. The points generally selected for its culti
vation are the edges of a thick forest, for which the small 'm
dergrowth is removed by cutting and burning. The roots of 
the plants are then set out at a distance of five or six feet 
apart; and at the end of a year the leaY')B are cut ann 'scraped! 
The chief obj ect is to obtain a constant shelter from the rays 
of the sun, which would otherwise abBorb the moistur3 and 
so gum the fibers together as to make them inseparable. 

" The average length of the l eaf is six feet, and the tim e 
to cut it is clearly indicated by the upward inclination it 
makes. In other words,the radical leaves cease to form curved 
lines with their points downward, but stiffen themselves out 
at an angle, as if to guard the source of efflorescence. When 
the ixtle is young its fibers are fine and white,but as it grows 
in age they become longer and coarser ; and in a wild state 
the thorns are very numerous, but by cultivation.they afe di
minished both in size and numbef,and in many instances there 
are none at all. Where any quantity of leaves require to be 
handled,a pitchfork would be very useful,especially if gathered 
for paper stock. A few days after cutting, the sun would dry 
them out, the thorns would drop off, and then they could be 
easily baled. Independent of the great value which the ixtle 
has for textile fabrics, and for paper, it possesses many valu
able medicinal properties, to whLch I need not allude. It re
quires no labor to cultivate it, �nd no insect is known to feed 
upon it. It grows everywhere in the primeval forests of the 
Gulf coasts, and, in my opinion, is far superior to any of the 
textilo fabrics. But as yet no mechanic has succeeded in de
vising a means of effectually extracting the fiber, and until 
this is done, I presume that its real commercial value will re
main unappreciated. 

" You will readily discover the superiority of the ixtle over 
the jenet]Uin of Cuba,or the hemp which comes from Sisal and 
Campeche." 

_ . ..  
� Ocean Telegraphy. 

helegraphy may, with propriety, be considered one of the 
branches of engineering, and is peculiarly of modern develop
ment. A clever writer says that it may be read by each of the 
five senses. On land lines each signal is made by suspending 
the flow of the electric current for two different intervals of 
time, called " dots and dashes "-the use of which in different 
orders,constitutes the alphabllt of the telegraph. When they are 
printed they are read by sight,but ordinarily the operator reads 
them by sound,as easily as the musician reads the letters of the 
scale by the same sense. If the operator has no instrument he 
will grasp the wire in his hands,and read the signals by feeling 
the intermissions of the flow of the electric current. In like 
manner, by placing the wire across his tongue, he can " taste " 
the same iIttermission (but this is a dangerous experiment). 
And it is said that the electricity can be m ade to dissolve a chem
ical and produce a pungent odor in the telegraphic alphabet, 
which can be read by "smelling," but for this I do not vouch. I 
believe that the method 01 signaling through the Atlantic cable 
is known in detail tp but few per;ons. The operation is exactly 
reversed from that on the land lines. The gutta-percha, cov · 
ering of the copper wires; under the pressure of a great depth 

7 1  
of water, becomes an absorbent of the electricity which is be
ing sent through them to the extent.of 90 per cent. The first 
portion of the electric wave of 10 per cent crosses the ocean 
(1,700 miles) in two seconds, and it woiild be followed by a suc
cession of waves, from the restoration of that portion of the 
electricity which has been absorbed by the gutta-percha in im
pulses, and the signal would be repeated like echoes, and pro. 
duce not only confUJ3ion but great delay. To remedy this, 
Proffessor Varley introduced a key, which sends alternate cur. 
rets, positive and negative, at such intervals as allow the first 
wave of 10 per cent t) pass forward, and then that portion abo 
sorbed by the covering is neutralized by its opposite, and the 
cable is cleared for the transmission of a second pair of currents. 
The battery used is a very small one (three of Dauiells cups), 
and tb..e signal being only 10 per cent of this small current, is 
powerless to move any of the other instruments in use on land. 
The instrument used consists of a minute polarized needle, sus
pended on a single strand of a spide.r's web or one from the 
silk worm . In the middle of this minute �eedle is placed an 
almost microscopic mirror, which reflects a single ray of 
light from a powerful lamp. The currents of electricity 
effoct this needle alternately to the right and left, for a space 
of time corresponding to that occupied in the signal on the 
land hne, the same kind of alphabet being used in both cases. 
The receiver (not operator) sits in a dark room, and the small 
mirr')r reflects the ray of light upon a piece of white paper 
before him, 011 which it black line is drawn, to the right and 
left of which the light is altern.ely reflected. The receiver 
reads these siguals by " sight," 'and transmits them to an
other person, placed outside of the dark room, by means of' 
an ordinary instrument. A short time since, General Rey
nolds t{)ld me that he had sent a message, without either 
wire or cable, niluety-two miles, across an arm of Lake S uper
ior, by means of the Heliotrope or mirror, and on the return 
of his messenger (who had been sent with a written copy) 
he found that the Heliotrope message had been received, un 
derstood and obeyed. He had two assi�tants, who had been 
telegraphic operators,who had for a whole summer been amus
ing themselves in talking to, each other with these instruments, 
though they were stationed ten , twenty or thirty miles apart. 
When the rebel General Morgan made his great raid through 
Indiana and Ohio he captured one of my operators, and com
pelled him to telegraph in Gen. Lew Wallace's name, to Cincin
nati, asking how many regular troops there were in that city. 
Morgan read by " sound," and therefore the operator did not 
dare to intimate that he was under durese, and could only ven
ture to add an extra init'al to his own signature. The receiving 
operator at Cincinnati knew that Morgan was in that nei ghbor
hood and suspecting, from the extra initial letter,that all was not 
right replied, greatly exaggerating the force of regulars ; and 
the consequence was that Morgan changed his route to a circuit 
of twenty miles beyond the city, and thus saved it from a sack , 
and the probable loss 0 :' millions of dollars.- Tv. J. McAlpine. 

----------4. �4_�--------
Moving Macltlnery Represented by Photographic 

Proj ectIo" 

All persons who have recently attended the higher 
classes in o� public schools know how much teachinO" has 
b e m  facilitated b y  the frequent use o f  photographic p�oj ec
tions with the electric, or Drummond, light. Thanks to this 
precess, says Appleton'8 Journal, the most delicate obj ects, 
whether microscopic or telescopic, can be faithfully repre
sented to an entire audience ; and it was supposed, in arriving 
at these results, that perfection was certainly attained. M. 
J3ourbouze, however, in explaining the gas machine of M. 
Hugon, experienced many difficulties not before anticipated, 
while demonstrating the relative movements of the slide and 
pistons ; and was obliged to repeat, several times, the same 
design, with the organs in different positions, with only a 
partial degree of success. In studying to remedy this defect, 
we are glad to say he has entirely succeeded, having invented 
a process that will completely revolutionize the art of pro. 
j ection . He constructs his photographs in movable parts : but 
turning a small winch, the whole design is correctly demon. 
strated ; the pistons and slides repeat successively the differ
ent relative positions taken by th e real machine, and conse-
quently all difficulties in explaining disappear. This eleJlil.nt 
result has been obtained by the ingenious inventor by means 
of a very simple arrangement ; each movable organ is photo
graphed on a special glass, and these different glasses are 
arranged in' a frame which contains, on a fixed glass, the 
photography of the fixed parts of the apparatus represented. 
The movable glasses are each fixed to a connecting rod moved 
by a single winch ; the length of each connejJting rod being 
calculated in such a way as to produce accurately the move
ment required. 

- - .. 
A RECENT discovery in the Departement de la Dordogne, 

France, of human skeletons coeval with the mammoths, and 
undeniably appertaining to the earliest quaternary period, 
presents features . of sueh unusual interest that the French 
government has seut M. Larter, the palreontologist, to make a 
report on the subj ect. He reports that the bones of five skel. 
etons have been discovered, and that they belong to some 
gigantic race whose limbs, both in size and form, must have 
resembled those of the gorilla. Bnt the similar origin of 
m an must not be inferred from these analogies, as the skulls, 
of which only three are perfect, afford testimony fatal to this 
theory, having evidently contained very voluminous brains. 
The skulls are now· in the hands of a committee of savants, 
who are proparing an exhaustive craniological report. 

----�-----.�.�-�--------
SOME dentists recommend silk floss fa r cleaning the spaces 

between teeth, but we know from experien ce, that No. 8 gum 
rings are superior. The rings are not only more convenient 
to handle but they slip throttgh the spaces easier. 
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Improved Portable n,allroad. 

The invention herewith presented is so simple that at first 
sight it might strike the mind as puerile. Its practical value 
is, however, second to few inventions claiming the attention 
of the public at this time, as has been demonstrated in the 
large saving effected by its use. 

It consists of a series of wooden rails connected together in 
pairs at suitable distances apart to form sections. These sec
tions are connected to each other by simple fastenings, such 

liS hook catches and eyes, so that they can be readily taken 
apart or connected as desired. 

With these wooden rail sections are connected turn-outs, 
turn-tables, switches, frogs, bridges, and other parts necessary 
to form a complete railroad. All these parts are made princi
pally of wood, and so light that they can be readily handled 
by a few men. The sections are twenty feet 10llg with iron 
straps riveted upon them. 

The bridges and rafts are composed of ordinary wooden 
rail sections supported by boards laid crosswise or lengthwise, 
80 that such sections or bridges, when laid on marshy or soft 
ground, will be prevented from sinking in, and will be capa
ble of sustaining the weight of the cars passing over them. 

The cars are so constructed that their contents can be readily 
dumped, and are so low that the operation of loading them is 
materially facilitated. 

The track thus constructed readily adapts itself to the form
ation of the ground on which it is laid, as indicated in the en
graving, and the great advantage of the invention will be 
best understood from a case where it has been applied. 

In Prospect Park, in Brooklyn, N. Y., large quantities of 
earth have been moved to fill up sunken places, in excavating 
lakes, etc. The cost of moving by this method was thirteen 
cents per cubic yard, against twenty-seven cents by carts, for 
even a short distance. In Greenpoint, N. Y., 2,500 feet of the 
port.able railroad waS laid, and over this road twenty-three 
trips w ere made in ten hours by each horse, three horses be
ing employed, each drawing five cars, so that three hundred 
and forty-five loads of earth were dumped in ten hours, each 
load being equal to one cubic yard. Twenty men and only 
three horses were employed, and the saving was over fifty per 
cent. From this example the great advantage of this porta
ble railroad will be apparent in all operations, such as level
ing streets, filling in sunken lots, constructing docks, making 
excavations, building ordinary railroads, mining, brick manu
facture, etc. 

We take pleasure in calling the attention of the public to 
this meritorious and labor-saving invention. It will be found 
of great service in making a road quickly over soft and marshy 
ground, and so convenient is it to handle that one thousand 
feet have been laid in a single hour, by a small force of la
borers. 

For military purposes, as well as for the obj ects already men
tioned, it must prove valuable. Over $60,000 worth of rights 
have been already sold. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Sept. 4, 1866, by A. Peteler, New Brighton, N. Y. For further 
particulars address A. Peteler & Co., at the same place. 

4 _ "  
Shad .Propagation. 

J dentifit �tuetitau. 
Green who is al so very successful. The nets are hauled some 
two miles from Coeyman's, and the propagating party are for
tunate in finding as many of the kind they require as they can 
well use. They are hatching millions of fishes, which are put 
into the river. The spawn of these fish would of course be oth
erwise wasted. The success in this operation has far exceed
ed the expectations of the Fishing Commissioners and of Mr. 
Green. M. A. Green is now in charge of ninety of Seth Green's 
patent boxes, in which the procm·s of hatching takes place. 

PETELERS' PORTABLE RAILROAD. 

These boxes are floating in the current, and each of them turn 
out its thousands of young shad every three or four days. Next 
year the little shad will be seon quite plentiful in the Hudson, 
and on the third year tl{cy will be fit for the table. Shad fish
ing in the Connecticut has been excellent this year-the fish 
that Mr. Green hatched there three years ago having matured. 

.. ... .. . 
IMPROVEMENX IN COAL SCUTTLES. 

Our engraving shows a very neat and convenient form of 
coal scuttle adapted to secure freedom from dust and to di
rect the coal when supplying grates, stoves, etc.,  with fuel, 
so that the scattering of coal often occurri ng in the use of the 
old form of scuttle, will be wholly prevented. The sides of 
thi s scuttle in tront are double, and the lid, or hood, A, has 
side pieces, E, which play between the plates of metal which 
form the double sides. The hood is pivoted at C, so that 

whon the scuttle is canted forward in t.he act of filling a 
grate, the pressure of the contained coal throws the hood out 
in the position shown in the engraving, where it is held by a 
stop. When the scuttle is set down, the hood readily falls 
back and excludes the efflux of dust. The scuttle is supplied, 
back of the handle with a second lid, which, when raised, 

Intelligence from the Hudson received daily is most encour- allows it to be filled with coal, when th e lid is closed, and the 
a.ging as to the propagation of shad there, under the direction dust confined. The scuttle is strengthen8d and stiffened by 
of Seth Green. Mr. Green has lately returned to Rochester and . an arch of metal, D, passing across under the handle, and firmly 
left the work under the direction of his llrother, Munroe A. I attached to the sides as shown. 

[JULY 31, 1869 . 
We consider this one of the most useful and tasteful forms 

for a coal scuttle that we have seen. 
Patented May 25, 1869, by J ohn L. Ellithorp and Peter 

Sloan, whom address, at Canajoharie, N. Y. 
4 _ �  

Drying EfI'ect ot' Fir Trees upon Soil. 

A remarkable instance of the effect of pine trecs on the soil 
in which they grow has been published in the " Woods and 
Waters Reports " of the north of France. A forest near Va-

lenciennes, comprising about eighteen hundred acres of scrub 
and stunted oak aad birch, was grubbed up in 1843, and re
placed by Scotch firs. The soil, composed of silicious sands 
mingled with a very small quantity of clay, was in some 
places very wet ; it contained two or three springs, from one 
of which flowed a small stream . The firs succeeded beyond 
expectation, and large handsome stems now grow vi gorously 
over the whole ground. It was in the early stages of their 
growth that �he remarkable effect above referred to was 
noticed. The soil began to dry ; the snipes that once frequen
ted the place migrated to a more congenial locality : the 
ground became drier and drier, until at last the springs and 
the stream ceased to flow. Deep trenches were dug to lay 
open the source of the springs, and discover the cause of the 
drying up ; but nothing was found except that the roots of 
the firs had penetrated the earth to a depth of five or six feet. 
Borings were then made, and six feet below the source of the 
spring, a bed of water was met with of considerable depth. 
from which it was inferred, the spring had formerly been 
fed. But in what way its level had been lowered by the ac
tion of the firs could not be determined, and is still a matter 
of speculation. But the fact remains and may be utilized by 
any one interested in tree culture. For years it has been 
turned to account in Gascony, where the lagoons that inter
sect the sandy dunes have been dryed up by planting the Pinu8 
maritimus along their margin. Hence we may arrive at the 
conclusion that while leafy trees feed springs, and maintain 
the moisture of the soil, the contrary function is reserved for 
spine or needle bearing trees, which dry the soil and improve 
its quality. 

--------�4.�.��--------
Nocturnal Hallstorms--Hallstones ot' Singular Form. 

A correspondent from Pittsburgh, Pa., gives an account of 
a nocturnal hailstorm which occurred in August, 1851 or 
1852, at 11 P. M. The hail fell in great abundance, covering 
the ground to the depth of several inches. The stones were 
of enormous size, some of them being two inches in diameter. 
They were shaped like an unripe tomato, slightly concave on 
one side, and considerably flattened. This storm occurred in 
Alleghany county, Pa., about eighteen miles from Pittsbutgh. 

Another correspondent writes us from Germantown, Ind., 
that on the evening of the 8th inst., a violent hailstorm oc
curred at that point, commencing about 9 P. M., doing much 
damage to buildings and crops. The stones were the size of 
hickory nuts, and round, with the exception of a little sunken 
hole on one side. 

Another eorrespondent writes us from Illinois, stating that 
although he has never witnessed a nocturnal hailstorm, he 
has seen three hailstorms in that State'remarkable on account 
of the size and peculiar shape of the' stones. These stones 
killed chickens, pigs, and other small animals. In one of the 
storurs the hailstones were,as he represents it," square chunks," 
or approximate cubes-a form of hailstones we have never 
seen descrilJed before. These communications settle all doubts 
of the occurrence of nocturnal hailstorms. 
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ON OIROULATION IN BOILERS. 

Certain communications, lately received, in reference to 
boiler construction, lead to the inference that the importance 
of s('curing proper circulation in boilers is imperfectly com
prehended on the part of some of our readers. In order to 
make this subj ect comprehensible to those unskilled in boiler 
construction, we will briefly state what will take place when 
wat.er is boiled. 

First, the heating of water to 2120 Fah., its boiling point 
under atmospheric pressure, at the sea level, is not synony
mous with boiling, for if water be taken to lower levels, as in 
deep mines, it will not boil, on account of inclreased atmos
pheric pressure, till a higher temperature h� been reached. 
In all steam. boilers, when condensation is not employed to re
move atmospheric pressure from the exhaust, a greater press
ure than that of the atmosphere must be maintained, to give 
an effective pressure in the cylinder. It follows that in such 
boilers the temperature at which steam escapes from the sur
face of the water in such force as to cause ebullition or boil
ing must be higher than 2120 Fah., by an amount correspond
ing to the pressure maintained. 

The violence with which the boilip.g of water takes place, 
when the proper temperature is attained, depends not only 
very much upon the shape of the containing vessel, but in an 
almost equal degree upon the point at whieh the heat is ap
plied t'o it. Water, contained in a long, straight, and narrow 
tube, closed at the bottom, may be quietly and entirely evapo
rated if the tube be held in a gas flame, obliquely, so that the 
heat shall be applied successively to the uppermost strata as 
evaporation proceeds. If, on the contrary, the tube be so held 
that the bottom stratum receives the heat first, the water will 
either be thrown out of the tube, or the bottom will be blown 
out. But a tube might be so formed and adj usted that heat 
applied at the highest point would also force out the water. 
A tube, bent into the form of the letter U, filled with and 
having its lower ends immersed in water, would be such a 
tube. 

All violent ebullition in a boiler not only tends to render it 
unllafe, but also laeconomical from foaming or priming. If 
we were addressing our remarks to experts, we should not 
need to say that the amount of water required to feed a boiler 
is no index of its evaporative power. Water thrown out un
converted into steam is not evaporated. It performs no work 
in tho cylinder of the steam engine 1J,nless converted into 
steam by what is called superheating. 

As water does not boil until steam is generated in sufficient 
volume, and as this event depends, all other things being 
equal, upon the amount of surface pressure, it follows that in 
high-pressure boilers a much greater increment of heat must 
first be imparted to the water than in low-pressure boilers,and 
that priming is more likely to occur in them on account of 
the higher temperature and greater activity of the steam. 
Prev:ous to boiling, the contained water circulates quiet
ly, the heated particles rising as fast as heated, and giving 
place to colder ones, until the temperature of the mass is 
raised to the point at which steam is rapidly generated. When 
this takes place, every particle of water converted into steam 
occupies some three hundred times the spaCe which it 
filled in the liquid state, so that, in escaping to and through 
the surface, it requires a veJrY much larger and freer passage 
tha 'l before. If this is not provided, the water will be vio
lently upheaved, and dashed about, spray will be produced, 
and wet steam become a certain result. 

Such was the case in the now discarded suspended tubes 
employed some years since in the earlier forms of portable en-
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gines. These tubes, suspended in the fire box, made no ade
quate provision for circulation, and, of course, were found to 
be inefficient as well as dangerous. 

The form of boiler which, of course, will give the froost cir
culation of an�', is the plain cylinder, without tubes or :flues. 
But such boilers give only a small heating surface in propor
tion to the amount of water they carry, and on other accounts 
are not economical. It will be found generally better to pass 
the fire through tubes or flues surrounded by water, than the 
converse. And it is also necessary that a proper distance be
tween such flues should be maintained. In any tubular boiler 
the tubes ought not to be too small. It is safer and more 
economical to err on the other side, if slight error is unavoid
able, and to provide for a free and perfect circulation. 

Circumstances which determine the proper proportions, are 
very numerous, and ought to be well considered, in the con
struction of every :flue or tubular boiler. He who, without 
posting himself upon the results of modem experience and in
vestigation, expects to achieve much success, will be doomed 
to disappointment. 

-------... -----
THE l'ROPOSED POSTAL TELEGRAl'H. 

Our able and spirited cotemporary, The Telegrapher, has 
from the first looked with disfavor upon the proposition to 
establish a Government postal telegraph in this country. In 
its issue of the 3rd of July it devotes a leading article to the 
subj ect. It says : 

" By recent telegraphic advices by cable, we are informed 
that Jhe cost to the British Government for the purchase of 
the telegraph:. lines of the country, will be £6,500,000, equiva
lent to $32,000,000 in gold. For this enormous expenditure 
the government gets only the lines and equipments as at 
present established and in use. .An additional large amount 
will be' required to extend the wires, and establish offices as 
proposed by the postal telegraph advocates. When this is 
done the system cannot be as cheaply worked as by private 
enterprise, and there is no doubt but that for some years to 
come there must be an annual loss, not only of the interest 
on the capital invested, but also on the actual working ex
penses. These facts are having a decided effect on the minds 
of the members of Parliament, and they seem to be in no 
hurry to appropriate the money necessary to carry out the 
bargains of the. Disraeli Government, and it is by no means 
certain but that the schemes of the postal telegrapeters in 
England may yet come to grief from the disinclination of any 
government to take the responsibility of wasting such a sum 
as is required to carry out the postal telegraph proj ect . 

" We commend these facts and figures to the serious con
sideration of those in this country who have been inclined to 
favor the schemes for a Government telegraph, advanced and 
directed by B. Gratz Brown, E. B. Washburne, Gardiner G. 
Hubbard, and the New York Herald. Mr. Hubbard's scheme 
of a Postal Tel egraph Company is an absurdity and can never 
be carried out." 

Now, as we are one of those biclineG: to favor a Government 
telegraph, we have looked at these figures with attention and 
we do not accept the inferences that TTl.<! Telegrapher thinks 
must be drawn from them. We agree that " if the Govern
ment is going into the telegraph business it must do it boldly 
and unequivocally," but we do not agree that it i8 necessary 
to make it a " Government monopoly " although we think 
that, after a short time, it would be wise to do so, to the ex
tent which the present postal system may be so called. The 
postal system now competes in the carrying of small parcels 
and newspapers with the express lines throughout the coun· 
try. It also permits the carrying of letters by those not ap
pointed specially for that purpose, if they are stamped. If it 
is thought best to purchase existing lines, upon honest ap
praisal, the property purchased would be worth the money 
paid for it. 

The TelegrapTMr does not seem to take into account the ef
fect likely to be' produced by the large reduction in rates pro
posed. Such reduction would render the telegram an ordinary 
means of communication, rather than an exception, as is now 
the case, and consequently for a given extent of line the ag
gregate returns would be greatly increased without a corres
ponding increase of expense in the working �f the lines, and 
the profits would be greater. 

Having said this much we are ready to admit that although 
there is something to be said in favor of a Government tele
graph, there is also much to be. said against it.  

The way in which the business of the Government is now 
transacted, does not greatly encourage the wish to place in its 
hands any wider patronage than it now possesses. The 
chances are that were the telegraph property of the entire coun
try to be bought up, a series of jobbing would be inaugurated 
which would enrich the present holders of the property, and 
rob the people. 

The interests of the different lines as well as the public 
would, we believe, be so greatly enhanced by a large reduc
tion in present rates of transmission, that all thought of 
change would be at least for a considerable period, banished 
from the public mind. The present rates over many lines are 
preposterously exorbitant, and of course their business is lim
ited by them. Give any one of these lines all the business it 
can do, and the rates might be made extremely small, com
pared to current charges. We believe the converse would 
also be found true ; and that were the prices of transmission 
very much reduced, both business and profits would be enor
mously increased. 

Whether competition brings this about or not, one thing is 
certain, the public will not long be deprived of cheap tele
graphic communication. 

- _  .. 
HEAT never performs work except in passing from one 

body to another. It is then only partially converted into work. 
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LITTLE KNOWN FIBROUS PLANTS. 

There has been of late a considerable search after plants 
producing fibers that could be advantageously used in the 
arts of paper making, rope making, and the man ufacture of 
textile fabrics. Soine of these materials have been discovered 
in North and South ·.America, but a large maj ority of those 
claiming the attention of manufacturers are found in South· 
ern Asia, more particularly in India. 

Among these stands most prominently a plant of the nettle 
family called by the natives " Tchuma," the botanical name 
of which is Urtica nivea. In Assam both a cultivatM and 
wild variety is found, and in the Malayan peninsul�, Panang, 
and SingapOl;e, another variety grows wild, the fiber of which 
is unusually strong. This has a Malay name, " Ramee," and 
is in botany known as the Urtica, tenacissima. This plant is 
identical with the ramie, now cultivated in the Southern 
States, brought originally, we believe, from Java. 

Mr. Leonard Wray, in a paper read before the Society of 
Arts, in London, describes the beautiful fiber of the " Rheea " 
as being worth in England two shillings and four pence per lb" 
and says, " the fabrics made from it are of so strong and so 
lustrous a character as to be in universal demand .  Pity, in. 
deed, is it that this splendid . fiber can be obtained only in 
such small quantities. No other supplies can be looked for, 
except from China, nor can we expect much from that coun
try either. Its growth and preparation have been tried by 
most · intelligent Englishmen · in India, but they found, first, 
that the separation of the fibers from the plants was a most 
difficult and laborious operation ; and, secondly, that the 
yield per acre per annum WaS exceedingly small. Indeed it 
is said to yielQ only one to one and a half cwt. of fiber to the 
acr�a fact which forbids any ' European from entertaining 
hope of cultivating it 'at a profit, which is m uch to be re
gretted." 

Mr. Wray also believes the plants called Pederiajmtida, the 
" Jettee," " Moorva, and the pine apple, each and all of them, 
hold out the promise of amply remunerating any European 
who will attempt in a judicious manner to utilize the beautiful 
fibers they contain. Their fibers are fine: silken, and strong. 
He says, " The Pederia jmtida . certainly has the most silky 
I>nd lustrous fiber any one can desire, and its being only in 
lengths from j oint to j oint seems the sole objection to it. Still, 
these j oints are often 12 inches apart, while the finest Sea Isl
and cotton is not more than one inch to an inch and' a half in 
staple. Attention ought, therefore, to be directed to this lus
trous fiber-yielding plant. 

" 'fhe J ettee, again, is j ointed, but the joints are sometimes 
two feet apart, and the fiber proportionably long. It is a most 
excellent fiber, and will be sure to make its way. 

"The pine apple, with its beautiful fiber, exists in thousands 
of acres in the Strait� of Malacca, and may be had at Singa
pore in any quantity for the trouble of gathering, yet no one 
seems to regard it." 

Another important fiber-pr<>oucing plant is the Bromelia 
penguin, from which the surprisingly beautiful Manilla hand
kerchiefs are made, as well as the celebrated " Pigna " cloth, 
an Indian fabric commanding always an extreme fancy price. 
This is a kind of wild pine-apple said to be exceedingly abun· 
dant. 

The late Mr. Temple, formerly Chief Justice of British Hon
duras, some years since exhibited a quantity. of this fiber to 
the Society of Arts, calling it silk grass. 

Mr. Wray says we may search the world through and not 
find another plant capable of yielding so rich, so abundant a 
supply of a fiber which in quality cannot be excelled, and 
that it is a plant which we may look to, to provide us with a 
large amount of the very best quality of fiber. 

The fiber alluded to can be grown exceedingly cheap, and 
it is asserted that the manufacture involves no difficulty. The 
fiber is said to be separated by a machine constructed some
what on the principle of the thrashing machine, the plant 
being passed at a slow rate along a platform having a yield
ing surface, through rollers and beaters ; and, when this is 
done with the plant in a green state, it comes out at the other 
end of the m achine very good fiber, which is improved by re
peating. the operation. A stream of water is used to wash tho 
pulp away as it is expressed from the fiber. 

Among cordage fibers there is the ltettle and the canna ; 
the latter often growing fourteen feet high. The whole stalk 
and l eaf are said to be one mass of fiber, and the root furnish
es a species of arrowroot said to be the most nutritious of all 
the starches. 

It is thought that some if not all of these plants can be 
grown in Europe, and if so they ought to tarive in parts of 
the United States. It is not a j ust inference that because a 
plant is a native of a tropical clime it will not thrive in temper
ate climates. Though this may be the rule, there are numer
ous exceptions. Our Commissioner of Agriculture would do 
the country a service by obtaining and distributing the seeds 
of these plants in sections most favorable to their growth, if 
he has not already done so. We are far from believing the 
vegetable kingdom contributes to the wealth of mankind all, 
or nearly all, it is capable of doing. It is within the memory 
of yet young men, that the tomato was considered a useless 
vegetable, yet to-day there is probably no fruit grown in this 
country, if we except the apple, more generally used and es
teemed. It is quite probable that many plants indigenous to 
our soil, possess fiber which would be of great service, if 
properly worked. 4mong those which seem most promising 
are some of the ,/ A8clepias " family, popularly known as 
H milkweeds," H silkweeds," and so forth. The plants are 
large, rapid, and thrifty gro wers, and their pods contain a 
large amount of cGtton-like fiber, which, though it might not 
be sufficiently strong for textile fabrics would make, we think, 
excellent. paper stock. We are not aware that any experl-
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ments have been made with this fib�r, although we have 
often heard it spoken of by manu facturers, as likely to prove 
serviceable, could it be producJd at a cheap rate. ,Yo cannot 
of course say what amount of fiber could be produced upon a 
given quantity of land, but as it grows wild with great lux
uriance, it would seem that a large crop- might be expected 
on rich soil under cultivation. 

---------<o. � ... __ -----cc--
THE FOR'rHCOMING ECLIPSE. 

On t\e 7th of Aug. next a total eclipse of the sun will oc
cur, visible in the United States, at the following points : 

IlEGINNING AND ENDING OF TilE TOTAL PIlASE. 

Begins. 
h .  Ill . s.  

Lincoln, Iowa . . .  , .  . . . . . . , . .  _ . . . _ . . . _ , . . .  . 4 . 29 3 
Des Moina, Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  4 . 44 1 
Iowa City, Iowa . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . _ . 4 . 53 8 
Burlington, Iowa . . . . . .  _ . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . .  . 4 . 56 9 
Keokuk, Iowa . . . , . . . . . . .  , .  . .  , .  . .  , .  . .  _ . . . A .  56 3 
Rock Island, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4 . 63 3 
Peoria, Ill . . . . . . . , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 . 04 0 
Quincy, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4 . 57 4 
Springfield, Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 04 8 
Alton, 111 . • • • • . • • . •  , • • • •  _ • •  _ , • • • • • •  _ • • • • •  5 . 05 5 
Terre Haute, Im1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 . 1ij 1 
Vincennes, Ind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 15 9 
Louisville, Ky . . . . . . _ . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 . 25 1 
Frankfurt, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . 5 . 28 8 
Lexington, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 40 5 
Abin gdon, Va . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 . 42 4 

. vYythevil le, 'renn . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 45 7 
Greenoville, 'renn . . . . , , . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . 39 5 
Knoxville.  'l\mn . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 . 36 4 
Raleigh, N. C . . . . . .  _ . . . .  _ . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . 5 . 57 4 
'Yilmington, N. C . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 01 7 
Newbern. N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G . 05 8 

Ends. 
h .  111 . s .  
4 . 32 3 
4 . 47 0 
4 . 66 2 
4 . 59 9 
4 . 5\.l 0 
5 . 00 Cl 
5 . 0G 1 
4 . ii9  7 
5 . 07 6 
5 . 06 2 
5 . 17 4 
5 . 18 6 
5 . 27 G 
5 . Bl 0 
5 . 32 7 
5 . 44 3 
5 . 4'7 3 
5 . 41 3 
5 . 39 4 
5 . 58 5 
6 . 04 6 
6 . 08 0 

The averago duration of the total phase will be about two 
Einutes. Some of the prominent central points will be Spring� 
leltl and llock Islanl, in Illinois ; Terre Haute, in  Indiana ; 
Louisville and Frankfort,in Kentucky; Abington,in Virginia ; 
and Raleigh and 'Yilmington, in North Carolina ; and Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

Coming, as it docs, so to speak, on the h eels of the great 
discoveries of last year, this eelipse will attract unusual inter
est, and be obsorved with groat care . 

'Ye learn that the Government h as ordered three astreno
mel'S, J rom the Naval Observatory, to proceed to Des Moine�, 
and two others to B()hring Straits. The Coast Survey, also. 
will send a detachmen t of observers to Des Moines, and an
other to the Mi ssouri River, five hundred m' lcs beyond Sioux 
City . Observations will be made at Burlington , Iowa, hy the 
S apcrintendcnt of the Nautical Almanac, and Louisville, Ky., 
will be visited by Prof. ·Wilson , of Cambri dge. Prof. Hough,  
Director of the Dudley Observatory, ltt  Albany,will,we under
stand, go to Des Moines ; and Prof. Peters, of Hamilton Col
lege wil l also make his obsC'rvati ons at the latter place. He 
will be accompan i erl by Prof. "William A. Hogers, of' Alfred 
Centcr, N. Y., and Isaac H. Ihl l ,  of New York. 

The Post informs us that ample preparations have been 
made by Prof. Peters, at an expense of about tw('lve hundred 
dollars, the funds being proYiued by ::IIr. Edwin C. Litchfield, 
of New York the liberal founder of tho Astronomical Depart
ment at Hamilton ColL'ge. It stat r 's that the theory of the 
constitution of the sun has ber'n for years a special obj ect of, 
sturly at the Hamilton Ohservatory, Hnll many spec ial points 
bearing upon that theory will be delermined by observatIons 
of the comhig- cell pSD. 

'l'lte extreme ra.r"ty of this event, al so, adds much to its in
terest, there haYing berm only two total eclipses, visible in 
any large I"u-t of the United Status dnring the present cen
tury : those of 180G and 1834. Ann<lhr eclipses are far more 
frequent, bl,t thr,11' observation is not likely to be 80 frui tful 
of di scovery as that of total eclipses. 

We wish the 01)8l'1'Yers, c:cch and all, a cloudless sky, and 
success in their arduous unc�crtaking. 

------ ....... ------
TIlE ART 0]' PYROTECHNY. 

'Ve havo often been puzzled to account for the delight with 
which popping. ltud frizzing, !Cnd blazing, on the Fourth of 
July, seems to fill the min{ls of boys and even men. 'Vhat
ever may be the cause, the recent dIsplay gives no indication 
of diminished taste for sue 11 sports. 

However; as the art of pyroteclmy is an industry involving 
the employment of considerabl e capital, ingenuity, aud artis
tic taste, it may not be amiss to give our readers an outline of 
the means employed to prod uce tho efiects so much admired 
by most people. 

The word pyroteclmy signifies the art at employing fire for 
useful or other purpose's. It consists, first, in the combination 
and admixture of different materials so that they shall pro
duce, when burned, certain colors, explosions, etc., and also so 
arranging them that they shall represent a preconceived de
sign, or impart , by their explosive force, motion to wheels, 
rockets, etc. 

'fhe little that is known in regard to this art seems to indi
cate that the Chinese had a very early knowledge of it, if they 
were not the first to originate it. And they are still, perhaps, 
as skilled in it as any other nation. 
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large establishments, ana purified by solution, filtration, and 1.  A hollow spindle, o r  tube, the length o f  the pipe re
recrystallization. The composition of this salt is one cquiva- quired , is covered with a rope eomposed of straw, and the 
lent of potash and one of nitric acid. At a red heat it is de- latter covered evenly with loam about the consistency of 
composed, giving off its nitrogen aLd oxygen, the latter of mortar. 2. This spindle, thus prepared, is next placed in a 
which constit utes nearly one half the weight of the salt. Be- drying oven, dried thoroughly and washed carefully with a 
ing so rich in oxygen its presence in connection with a suf- composition which prevents the loam from adhering to the 
ficiently heated combustible affords, by its decomposition, a metal. At this stage it is n ,)w termed the " core," around 
supply of oxygen to support vigorous combustion, and hence which tho pipe is to be cast, 3. A large iron flask, corres
its general use in the art of pyrot"clmy. ponding in length with the " core," in the form of a cylinder, 

Sulphur, charcoal, steel dust, and iron filings, are also large- constructed in such a manner as to open and shut as  a hingo 
ly used. A material called " iron sand," made by pulverizing is opened, is placed on end (the sides being held together 
cast iron, is also employed. This iron sand is often prepared firmly with clamps), an iron pattern corresponding in size 
so as to keep without rusting, by partially combining it with with the diameter of the pipe inserted, and the intervening 
sulphur, in order to coat the grains with a sulphide of iron. space filled with sand. 4. The iron pattern or shaft i s  then 
It is slowly �ifted into melted snlphur, and thoroughly stirred withdrawn, the mold washed with the composition already 
till the mass is cold, when it is finely pulyorizod, and the ex- described, and the flask placed in a drying oven. 5. 'Yhcn thor
traneous sulphur sifted out. The granules of iron sand give oughly dry, the flask is placed on end in a pit, the "core " placed 
most beautiful sparks when burned. Oil of camphor, benzoin, exactly in the center, and the boiling metal poured in from 
salts of' strontium, antimony, copper, and other metals which I the top, as in the method of casting bells. 6. The spindle 
impart brilliant colors to flames when burning, glass dust, around which the " core " is formed and the metal flask heing 
brass dust, ivory raspings, amber raspings, chlorate of potash, perforated, permits the heated air and gas generated in the 
Ethiop's mineral, chalk, orpiment, nitrate of barium, and pouring process to escape. The purpose served by the straw 
many other ingredients, are employed . A few recipes will rope will be better understood when we explain that all met
give a cluo to the method in which these materials are used ' als shrink or contract in cooling. If the metal were cast 
to obtain colors. around a perfectly solid cylinder, whether composed of' stone, 

STARS FOR ROCKETS. iron, or dry san d, it wonld crack from end to end, or burst 
1. Purple.-Chlorato of potash , 42 parts ; saltpeter, 22 parts ; into fragments on cooling, from which it will be seen that 

sulphur, 22'5 parts ; black oxide of copper, 10 parts ; Ethiop's the straw serves as a cushion which accommodates i tself to 
minerat, 2'5 parts. the strain brought to bear upon it. \Vhen the metal has re-

2. Lilac.-Potgtsh, 50 parts ; sulphur, 25 parts ; chalk, 22 mained a sufficient length of time in the moid or flask, the 
parts ; bl ack oxide of copper, 3 parts. latter is taken from the pit, the clamps removed and the pipe 

3. Green .-Nitrate of barium, 62'5 parts ; sulphur, 10'5 turned out.  TllO " core " is  afterward pulled out, and the 
parts ; potash, 23'5 parts ; orpiment, 1 '5 parts ; charcoal, 1 '5 pipe is complete. 
parts. The pit alluded to is about twelve feet deep. As the iron 

4. Yc!low.-Nitrate of soda;74'5 parts ; sulphur, 19'5 parts ; flasks alone weigh from seven hundred to fonr thousand 
charcoal 6 parts . pOllnds, the reader will nat urally be curious to know how 

5. 01'imson.-Chlorate of potash, 17 parts ; nitrate of stron- they are lifted in and out of the pit when full of sand and 
tium, 55 parts ; charcoal, 4 parts ; sulphur, 18 parts. metaL It sometimes happens that the total weigh t cxc"cds 

The coloring principles of the above mixtures aro, in No. 1 ,  eight or nine tuns. This is accomplished by means of a num
the oxide of' copper and Ethiop's mineral ; in No. 2, the chalk ber of cranes or adj ustable windlasses, which rai�e, lower, 
and the copper ; in No. 3 the nitrate of barium ; in No. 4, the and move the flasks from one spot to another as easily as a 
nitrate of soda ; in No. 5, the nitrate of strontium. In all of man moves his arm. Operated by a small steam engine, the 
them the sulphur modifies the color more or less, and whea cranes perform the work of a regiment of men eyery day, and 
burned alone it gives a blue flame. are absolutely indispensable. H S winging arounr1 a circle," 

Black pitch gives a dusky flame, like thick smoke ; sal am- they hoist, lower,or draw toward or push away from them selves 
moniac and copper salt, a greenish flame ; raspings of a111- the most prodigious weights with a celerity truly m:1rvdous. 
bel', a lemon yellow ;  powder of metallic antim"ony a russet ; They even do their own cleaning, for as the pits become full 
raspings of ivory, a beautiful silvury flame ; steel dust, very of sand, or dirt accumulates in their vicinity, the moment it i s  
brilliant silver-colored spangles . shoveled into a huge \>arrow, they lift it up and " dump " it 

Rockets and wheels are propelled by tho reaction of sud- at a respectable distance. 
dcnly generated gases, discharging from cases of strong Those who arc unacquainted with the principles which 
pnsteboard . The motion of serpen;s is produced by a small goyern liquids may inquire, " Why not use earthon or wood
piece of paper, or its equivalent, attached to the middle of t ho en pipes under· ground, or something l ess costly than iron ? "  
case , which, by its resist:pJce l\Fm the air produces the erratic Why, (kar sir or madam, it would not stand the press uro. 

motIons of t1l813e amusin g fireworks. To i llustrate this matter, we will state that by placing a 
Gorbas, or fountains, a species of fire wcrk, which throws up small iron tube of a given hight in the st.rongest cask or 

a sparkling j ot of fire, resembling somewhat the shape of a barrel and filling the 8amc witl� water, you can burst the 
water spout, arc ma(le oj thick paper or pasteboard, partly latter into fragments at the imminent risk of breaking your 
filled at the bottom with clay through which a priming hole ribs. The majority of the iron pipes under our streets sustain 
is bored. Roman candles are very nearly like the gerbes. Be- from fifteen to thirty pounds p ressure to the inch ,  so, to avoid 
tween their layers of composition, balls or stars arc placed, those accidents w2ich flood your streets with a sheet of water 
which vary tlw effect produced. in winter, and make icc ent irely too cheap for comiort, all 

Bockets are strong paper cylinders filled with a composition the pipes are subj ected to a pressure of from two to five hun
rammed hard. Thoy may have attached to them " heads " of dred pounds to the inch. 
gunpowder, sparks,  stars, serpents, etc . , - as fancy may dictate. vYe presume there are not ten readers of this m !lgazille 
The stick attached to them acts as a rudder to  keep their flight who have any idea of  the manner in which our common lead 
in the proper direction.  pipe is made. We aro satisfied that if their li ves deprmded 

The eomposition with whi ch rockets are filled varies with upon it, they would never guess the real process. Time was 
the weig1!ts. For one and t wo ounce rockets the ingredients (in the 18th century and until 1820) when lead pipe was Cltst 
may be one ponnd of gunpowder, two ounces of soft charcoal, and dmwn in a manner similar to the process of wire-drawing. 
and one and a halt ounces of saltpeter. For four-pound rock- Now, however, it is forced through a c�'linder between a 
ets, gunpowder one part, saltpeter thirty parts, sulphur four " coro " and dies, 1chen in a solid st(lte. A hollow cylinder is 
parts, charcoal twelve parts. All the materials are pulverized eonstructed in sllch It manner as to admit a steel die in one 
excCfpt the gunpowder, and the mixture thonughly incorpo- end with an opening of the shapo and diaml,tcr of the out 
ratod by sifting. The composition is then rammed hard into side of the pipe required. A solid piston or ram fit� this cylin
a case made hy cartridge paper npon a brass former, with paste del' evenly without friction. Attached to this piston is a long, 
\wtween the laminre. The sticks being attached properly th e movable " core " or spindle, of the diameter of the inside of 
rocket is completed . the pipe, 

To give a more minute description of the details of this art The cylinder is filled with melted lead , allowc<l to " set," 
would extend this .article too much. Suffice it to say, that and tho piston pressed into it by a hydrosl/ltic pr"8s. Whon 
the recipes and compositions above given are by no means the the pressure is applied, the lead is  forced forwarrl Itnd out 
only ones by which similar effects may be obtained. 'fo give between the orifice in the die and the steel spindle or " co!'f�," 
them all, with all others used, in the art, would require a vol- which accommodates its movements to the action of tho l end 
ume . 

.. ... . 

MANUFACTURE OF IRON AND LEAD PIPES. 

'Vhoever will examine the various methods of supplying 
lllodern cities with water cannot fail to contrast the modern 
water-main with the ancient aqueducts. Generally speaking, 
we lose nothing by the comparison. The man of sentiment 
may deplore the innovations which displace the well or foun
tain, b ut the practical, matter-of-fact man or woman will 
yield more to comfort and economy: A windlass or pump-han
dle looks well In a rustic picture ; at the same time, they are 
suggestive of labor, while our hydrants, to employ a Hiberni
cism, " do their own p umping." 

in forming the pipe. Still another and better plan is  the in
troduction of a statiollary spinelle, which prod uces a sup<rrior 
and more uniform article. As the lead is forced through the 
dies in the form of a pipe, it falls over a large pulloy or drum, 
,,;here it is  caught by a workman with heavy gloves and 
guided upon a roll, where it is  coiled up and sct asiuc. 
Lea<t pipe is pressed out at the rate of a mile an ll<lur, All 
sorts of bar lead are made in the same manner. The pressure 
exerted in the manufacture of bar lead and pipes is enormous, 
varying from two to three tnns to the square inch.-Once A 
Month. 

----------�.��.�--------
One of the chief mat ·rials employed is gunpowder, the na

ture and composition of which are varied somewhat accordinl' 
to t1H1 purpos" R to which it is appJ ierl . It is unnecess,ny t� 
dwell upon its composition , as our readers are already well in
formed in regard to it, as well as the method of manufactur
ing it ; and doubtless SDme of them have received, during the 
late celubration, practical demonstration of the impossibility 
of restraining its force_ In s nch attempts, hands and arlll s 
rarely are fonnd equal to the emcrg('llcy. 

Niter is also a m aterial of the greatest importance in this 
!trt. It is obtained. in the common form in which it is sold in 

Has it over occurred to the reader to inquire how pipes

common water and gas pipes-arc made ? In every large city 
in the Union thcrn are miles upon miles of largo and smull 
pipes under ground . Nearly every residont of n large city is 
aware of the fact that these pipes are made of iron, but we 
question if  one in a hun(l red kno ws how they are made. 
They aro taxed for their construction, taxed for their connec
tions, taxed for every gallon of water and every foot of gas 
which COllrses through them, yet further than that they 
know nothing about them. Here in brief is the process : 

TilE French Academy of Science has heen considering the 
subj ect of burial ground s, and one of its members, Mr. Chas. 
de Froyemot,. recommends that vaults composerl of stone or 
brick, should be abolished, as ilwy have a ten{l ency to intnl
sify tho mephitic exhalations. All coffi ns shoul(l he deposited 
in the earth, which, in a: short time , will absorb all the nox
ions gases. Every L udal ground should be thoroughly 
drained and thickly pl anted with trees, which p u ri fy tho at
mosphere by the vast amount of oxygen which tlwy produce; 
and finally, no new cemeteri es should be allowed to be opened 
within a regulated distance from any town or village. 
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The ChinaDlan a s  a RIiUroad Builder. 

It is a significant fact, says the San li'ranci8co l'ime8, that at 
the laying of the last rail on the Pacific Railroad, John China· 
man occupied a prominent position. He it was who com
menced, and he it was who' finished the great work ; and but 
for his skill and industry the Central Pacific Railroad might 
not now have been carried eastward of the Sierras. The expe
rience of this undertaking has proved that the Chinaman is 
an admirable railroad builder. His labor is cheap, his temper 
is good, his disposItion is docile, his industry is unflagging, 
his strength and endurance are wonderful, . and his mcchani
cal skill is remarkab"e; There are Chinamen in the employ 
of the Central Pacific ' Company who are more clever in align
ing roads than many white men who have been educated to 
the business, and these Mongols will strike a truer line for a 
longer distanae with the unassisted eye than most white men 
can with ihe aid of instruments. A good deal of nonsense 
has been talked about the Chinaman's want of stamina, and 
his inferiority to the white laborer in point of strength and 
capaeity for work. The Central Railroad has pretty thorough
ly settled that point ; for numerous experiments have been 
made during its construction, with a view to test the respect
ive capabilities of the two races. On one occasion a party of 
Irishmen and a party of Chinamen were pitted against each 
other in b.lasting a hard rock for a tunnel. :Bets were freely 
made that the white men would come out winnel"ll ; but at 
the end of the day, when the work of each party was meas
ured, it was tound that John Chinaman had burrowed further 
into the rock than his antagonist, and was, moreover, less 
fatigu�d. 

The bands of Chinamen now organized by the Central Rail
road Company are as fine railroad builders as can be found 
anywhere. The officers of the Union Pacific roau were aml;lzed 
at the work these fellows did , and it is by no means imp':"o ba
ble that our Eastern friends will endeavor to secure some of 
these trained gangs for the next railroad enterprise in which 
they lIlay eng age. Many of the Chinese bosses, or heads of 
gangs on the.J)acific Railro,l(l are very intelligent men, and 
a few days since we were present when one of these entered a 
car and engaged in a conversation then going on, speaking 
good English, and sb..owing an extonsive acquaintance with 
railroad matters. It is well that we should bear in mind the 
great assistance that the Chinese have afforded to the Pacific 
Railroad, and that we should remember the difficulties which 
their presence dissipated. The training they have received 
on thnt road has given to California a large body of men pe
culiarly adapted to this description of work, and it has ren
dered comparatively easy the earrying out of other enterprises 
of the same cL aracter. They will probably be largely employed 
in the construction of the California and Oregon Railroad, 
now about to be entered upon ; and, while they do not pre
vent the engagement of white men, they will facilitate enter
prises which might bc impractic!'ble, lacking their aid. The 
Chinaman is a born rl1ilroad builder, and a,s such he is dcs
tined to be most useful to C�lifornia, and, indeed, to the 
whole Pacific slope. 

--------� .. � .. --------
Ballo oning in CaliCornla. 

In a large hall, near San Francisco, a small steam balloon 
has lately been tried, with so much success as to excite en
thusiasm among the stockholders, and make them think that 
the great problem of aerial navigation ha� been solved. We 
are assured that the first packet of a regular line of aerial 
steamShips will star& from California for New York within a 
very fe�v weeks. 

We should be glad if there were any reasonable basis for 
this expectation, but we find none whatever. Substantially 
the same forms of balloon and machinery have before been 
tried, always with apparent success on the small scale in 
still air ; always with failure when subjected to atmospheric 
currents. Experience shows that the attachment of wings, 
tails, and wheels to balloons, tends more to impede than to as
sist their progress. 

Aerial navigation will never be reduced to a regular com
mercial system until some one shows us how to dispense with 
the unwieldy gas bal loon, and replace it with an effective 
method of generating the requisite buoyant power. The 
subj ect is  one of great importance, and worthy of diligent 
study on the part of all inventors. Glorious fame and prince
ly fortune await the successful discoverer. . We copy from the San Francisco Times the following ac
count of the recently tried Aerial Carriage : 

The carriage, which is merely a large working model, is a 
balloon, shaped like a cigar, both ends coming to a point. It 
is 37 feet long, 11 feet from top to bottom, and 8 feet in width. 
'1'hese are the measurements at the center of the balloon, from 

. which voint it gradually tapers off toward either cnd. Around 
the balloon, lengthwise, and a little below the center, is a 
light framework of wood and cane, strongly wired together 
and braced. Attached to this frame, and standing up as they 
approach the front of the carriage, are two wings, one on 
each side. 'rhey are each five feet wide at a little back of 
the center of the carriage, and do not commence to n arrow 
down until they approach the front, where they come to a 
point. '1'hese wings are made of white cloth fastened to a 
light framework which illbraced securely by wires. The main 
frame is. secured in place by means of strong ribbons, which 
go over the balloon, and are attached to corresponding por
tions of the frame on the other side . To the frame at the 
hind part of the carriage is atta.ched a rudder, or steering 
gear, which is exactly the shape of the paper usml in pin darts, 
four planes at right angles. 'fhiR, when raised or lowered, 
elevates or depresses the head of the carriage when in motion; 
and when turned from side to sid", guides the carriaO"e as a 
rudder docs a boat. At the center Ilnd )),)ttom of the balloon 
is an indentation, or space left in the material of which it is 
built, in which the engine aud machinery are placed on frame
work. 

The engine and boiler are very diminutive specimens, but 
they do their work handsomely. The boiler and furnace are 

together only a little over a foot long, four inches wide, and 
five or six inches in hight. Steam is generated by spirit 
lamps. The cylinder is two inches in diameter, and has a 
3-in.  stroke. The crank connects by means of cog wheels, 
with tumbling rods which lead out to the propellers, one on 
either side of the carriage. The propellers are each two
bladed, four feet in diameter, and are placed in the framework 
of the wings. The boiler is made to carry eighty pounds of 
steam. When not inflated, the carriage weighs eighty-four 
pounds. The balloon has a capacity of 1 ,360 feet of gas. 
When inflated and ready for a flight it is calculated to have 
the carriage weigh from four to ten pounds. . 

An engineer's private trial trip was first made in the pres
ence of the constructing engineers, several of the shareholders 
of the Aerial Steam Navigation Company, a number of the 
employees and residents in the neighborhood. '1'he morning 
was beautiful and still-scarcely a breath of air stirring. '1'he 
conditions were favorable t ,)  success. The gasometer was 
fully inflated, and the model was floated out of the building. 
In six minutes steam was got up-the rudder set to give a 
slight curve to the course of the vessel-and the valves 
opened. With the first turn of the propellers she rose slowly 
into the air, gradually increasing her speed until the rate of 
five miles an hour was attained. The position of the rudder 
caused her to describe il. great circle, around which she passed 
twice, occupying about five minutes each time. Lines had 
been fastened to both bow and stern, which were held by two 
men, who followed her track, and had sufficient ado to keep 
up with her at a " dog trot." 

As she completed describing the second circle, a pull given 
to the head line, unintentionally, caused the rudder to shift to 
a fore-and-aft position when the model pursued a straight flight 
about a quarter of a mile ; she was then turned tound, and re
traced her flight to the point of departure ; whence, being 
guided, she entered the building. The fires were drawn, and 
the first exteusi ve flight of a vessel for aerial navigation was 
accomplished. The total distance traversed was a little over 
a mile. The appearance of the vessel in the air was really 
beautiful. As seen in the building she looks cumbrous and 
awkward. '['he change of appearance as she is circling grace
fully through the air, is equal to that of a ship when first seen 
in the water. '1'he moment of opening the steam valve was 
one of suspense ; as the vessel rose and forged slowly ahead, 
the suspense was scarcely dissipated ; but in a very few seconds 
her speed increased-in obedience to the rudder she com
menced to swing round the curve-the men at the guys broke 
into a trot, and cheer upon cheer rose from the little group of 
anxious spectators. 

The public exhibition was attended by some slight accidents, 
but elicited much enthusiasm from the audience which had as- ' 
sembled in a hall whcre the trial was made. '1'he wind was 
so violent and irregular without, that it was considered unsafe 
to risk the model beyond the shelter. The carriage mounted 
near to the roof with a firmness and steadiness equal to the 
movements of an ocean steamer on smooth water. '1'he guests 
cheered long and loud, and many fairly danced with delight 
at the success. The trip back and forth across the hall was 
performed several times with success. 

"\"'ithin a few weeks the first large vessel will be completed 
by the Aerial Steam Navigation Company-one calculated to 
carry four persons-and the principles involved in its construc
tion will then be fully tested. The proj ectors consider that the 
model carriage has developed two facts of the greatest import
ance. First, the effective power developed by the propellers is 
greater than the estimated power according to the formulre of 
aero-tlynamics ; and, secund, tJm atl'lJospheric resistance en
countered by the vessel was less than had been calculated. 
Consequently the speed attained was higher than was estima
ted, and at the next trial, when the effective heating surface of 
the boiler will be increased, a further considerable increase of 
speed will be attained. Some doubt had been entertained as 
to the facility of steering the vessel. That is shown to be the 
easiest part of the business. She obeys the deflections of the 
rudder with extreme sensitiveness, and is under the most com
plete control. 

. _ -
EnaHlcls, 

The fine enamels of trade are generally prepared by fusing 
at high temperatures, silica, oxide of tin, and oxide of lead, 
and spreading the mixture over the surface of a sheet of cop
per, of gold, or of platinum. 

The obj ectionfl to these enamels are, in the first place their 
high cost, and, secondly, the impossibility of giving them a 
perfectly flat surface. . 

Mr. E. Duchemin has advantageously replaced them by the 
following economical and efficient compound : Arsenic, 30 
parts by weight ; salpeter, 30 ; silica (fine sand), 90 ;  
litharge, 250. This is  spread on plates of glass of the 
required shape and size, care being taken, however, that the 
kind of glass employed be not inferior in point of fusibility 
to the enamel. 

Enameled glass prepared from the above substances may 
be drawn or written on as readily as if  it were paper, and in 
less time than one minute the writing may be rendered in· 
delible by simply heating the plate in a small open furnace 
or mume. 

Drawings, autographs, legal acts, public documents, histori
cal facts and dates of importance, labels for horticultural 
purposes or destined for out-of-door exposure, coffin plates, 
signboards, show-case signs, etc., may thus be cheaply made, 
which will resist atmospheric influences for ages. 

First-class photographs, either negativE18 or positives, may 
be taken on such enamels without . collodion, by nsing bitu
men, or citrate of iron, or perchloride of iron and tartaric 
acid, or bichromate, or any other salt. ' 

A good solution for this purpose is, water, 100 parts by 
weight ; gum, 4 parts ; honey, 1 part ; pulverized bichromate 
of potash, 3 parts. Filter the liquid, sprcad it over the en
amel, and let it rest, after which : 

1. Expose it to the camera. 
2. Develop the image by brushing over it the follOwing 

powdcr : Oxide of cobalt, 10 parts by weight ; black oxide 
of iron, 90 parts ; red leo.d, 100 parts ; sand; 30 parts; 

3. Decompose the bichromate by immersion in a bath 
formed of ; Water, . 100 parts by weight ; hydro::hloric acid, 5 
parts. 

4. Wash it in clean water and dry it. 
5.  Vitrify the proof on a clean piece of cast iron, the sur· 

face of Which has befiln previously chalked. One minute will 
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suffice for indelibly fixing and glazing the photograph, which 
must be carefully and slowly allowed to cool. 

Photographs on enamel of any size, taken in this manner, 
are perfectly unalterable under all atmospheric conditions, 
and may consequently and aptly be called " everlasting 
photographs." 

THE following ingenious method of keeping beer on draft 
excluded from air, and thus preventing it from turning sour, 
has recently been devised. A slate cistern is formed, having 
a wooden lid, fitting accurately, floating on the surface of the 
liquid. The sides of the lid are beveled, so that a sharp, 
edge is presented to the walls of the cistern, and along this 
edge a strip of india-rubber or canvas is attached.which forms. 
with the bevel on the upper side a V-shaped space, into, 
which wet sand or other suitable material is packed, in order' 
to keep the canvas in close contact with the cistern and ex
clude the air from its contents. A hole is formed in the lid,. 
provided with a stuffing box, through which a pipe passes: 
into the liquid, and the connection to the beer engine is, 
made in the usual way. The end of the pipe in the liquid!t is: 
not open, but has perforations at about an inch from the ex
tremity-an arrangement which prevents any sediment from. 
escaping with the fluid. The action of the device is very 
simple : Atmospheric pressure acting on the lid forccs . it to. 
descend as the liquid is removed from under it, and thus a, 
constant flow is obtained by means of the engine. By letting· 
the cistern into the ground, the temperature of the liquid win 
remain nearly uniform the year round. 

THE New York Time8 says that about two years ago, 
several Japanese silk worms were imported and placed on 
some alanthus trees in Washington street. The result is that 
this yel1r the alanthus trees are overrun with Japanes(J sil k  
worms. This fact accounts for the huge dark-colored, broad
winged insects that are to be seen flying in almost all parts 
of Brooklyn. 

PROF. LOOMIS, with a party of six or seven othcr savants, 
are going to start, ma Nortolk, fbr western North Carolina, for 
the purpose of witnessing and making observations with re
gard to the eclipse which takes place next August. They in
tend sojourning in the neighborhood of Ashville, or the ele
vated regions about Middle Springs, and afterwards purpose 
returning home by way of Tennessee, Virginia, etc. 

' 

S. T. CLEMENTS, D.D.S. ,  writes to the Dental 00811W8 that al
though wax and resin, shellac varnish, and liquid silex are 
recommended for mending plaster models, neither, in his 
experience, can compare with sandarac varnish. Saturate the 
broken surfaces thoroug1.lly, and press them well together. 
Allow it to dry, and the model will stand all the manipull1.
tion required. 

PATENTEES ot car-heating devices will be glad to know 
that a law exists in Ohio that every railroad .in the State 
shall, when necessary to heat any of its cars, do so by heating 
apparatus so constructed that the fire in it will be immediat(,!y extinguished whenever the cars are thrown from the track 
and overturned. The same law provides that cars shall be 
lighted by candles only. 

CORRESPONDENTS wllo Il<lJP8<'t to receive answers to tlleir letters must, .n 
all case" sign tlieir name.. We IIave a rigll' to know ,11088 wllo seek i11-
formation from U-9 ,. beJlidet as 80metimea happen8, we mag prefer to ad 
dl�e88 correJol'X}GndentiJ by mail. 

S PEOIAL NO TE.- Thl. column is dMlgned fo" the gene"al Interest and In 
��t:.�::oO: �::8��a;:e�':ir:;/:or *t!�::O::'6z1f�ie:;ghlJ1f����:: f:!w��e;,. 
'-Chen paid fo" a. adverttsemets at $1·00 a linf!. under tlie head of .. Busi
neS8 and .Per8onal." 

m:r All reference to back number. should be by volume and page. 

J. D. S., of Conn.-It is impossible for us to assign a cause for 
the spoiling of the water in the tube or your pump under the circum 
stance. 9S described by you. although It would doubtless become appar
ent upon Inspection. There is no reason why the outside of a tube should 
affeet the water dlffcrently than the iuslde, If all other circumstances are 
similar. 

S. W. A., of Pittsburgh.-Nothing short of an . extended and 
abstruse article would give a satisfactory answer to your queries about 
modelling hulls of vessels. The peculiarities of the model you mcntlou 
cannot be Isolated from other conSiderations, which have an Important. 
relation to the snbject. 

T. R. M., of Ohio.-The idea of propelling vessels by ej ecting 
water from the stern Is old. 

R. S.,  of Ill.-Rubber corks for chemical apparatus although 
somewhat expensive are for many purposes excellent. You can obtain 
them of any dealer In chemical apparatus. 

U. D. M., of Tenn.-The " watermark " is given to paper in 
the proc.ss of manufacture. It Is made by a ftlture woven upon the wlro 
cloth upon which the pulp Is depOSited. These ftgures leave the papcr 
thinner where they occur. 

A. H., of Conn.-The cables of the proposed East River Bridge 
will be made on the spot.ln tile position they w!ll occupy when thc bridge 
Is completed. Their construction will require extensive preparation and 
machinery. Such cables could not be transported after they were com
pleted. 

A. E. J3.; of Miss.-The washing of binoxide of lead, prepared 
by Fresenius' method.is a tedious process,and will require patient manip
ulation. 

E. P. '''' . ,  of \Vis.-Dampncss in cellars is frequently caused 
by wnnt of proper vc�tilatlon.  From your description we judge this to 
be tile ditllculty with your cellar. 

G .  R. M., of Mich.-A pair of pincers with platinum points 
will enable you to hold tile substances named In a very hot ftame, without 
damage to the pincers. 

T. E.  D., of Pa.-You can reduce the friction on your two 
wood surfaces without oU by blabk'ieading them. It will not need fre
quent rerle'ltlll; 
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and 

The Ohargefor Insertion under thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. If the Notices 
exceed Four Linll8, One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Send [or Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting Machine Co.,  176 Broadway. 

Scientific Books to order. Macdonald & Co.,37 Park Row,N.Y . 

A valuable patent for sale. For particulars inquire of, or ad
dress D. P. Keator & Co., Kingston, N. Y. 

Wanted-A second-hand portable engine, six to ten-horse pow
er. E. Q. Dutton, Cato,Cayuga Co.,  N. Y. 

For sale cheap-One No. 3 Pump,Andrews' patent,nearly new. 
Oliver & C o . ,  55 Liberty st., New York. 

A rare .business chance.-For sale, the goodwill, recipes, stock, 
fixtures, etc., of a business that will make a fortune to an enterprising par� 
ty. May be turned into a Stock Company. Address Chemist, Box 111. 

Carlisle, Pa. 

R. T. Bradley & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, buy and sell patent 
rights. Send stamp for particulars. 

Wheelwright wanted-To take charge of a shop. A first-class 
man , thoroughly acquainted with all k!nds of work, may apply to Post
office Box 376, New York city, stating terms and past experience. 

J titutifit �tuttitnu. 
BLAST-HEATING FURNAOE.-Homer Ham1lton, Yonngstown, Ohio.-This 

invention has for its object to construct a simple and effective device for 
heating the air that is carried to a blast furnace ;  and consists in such an 
arrangement of pipes that the air will b e !n thin sheets exposed to heated 
surfaces, and that expansion and contraction of the pipes will not injure 
the apparatus. The device will therefore operate successfully, and wlll 
not read!1y get out of order. 

BLAST FURNACE.-George Atkins, Sharon, Pa.-This invention has for its 
object to so construct a blast furnace that the waste gases escaping from 
the ore may be utilized and carried back t o  the ore, together with steam, 
hot air, or superheated steam. The invention consists in the arrangement 
of gas pipes, which lead from the upper part of the fnrnace down to the 
tweers, t hrough which the blast is !nj ected. 

'VEAVING LooM.-Wm. Gadd and John �foore , Manchester, England.
This invention co.nsists in the method of giving motion to the .j lay," 
H picker shaft," and other moving portions of the loom, whereby the con
struction of the loom is greatly simplified, and the cost much reduced as 
compared with ordinary looms. 

ELASTIC TACKLE BLOCK.-J. E .  Jones, Wiretown, N .  J.-The obj ect of 
th!s Invention is to construct a tackle block, which is more particularly to 
b e  used on sh!ps, and which is to b e  yieldi.ng to sndden motions of the 
sails, to prevent jars and the consequent inj uries t o  the sails, masts, and 
rigging. 

OUT-HAUL FOR BooMs.-Thomas O'Neill, New York city.-The object of 
this !nvention is to so construct the out-hanl tor a boom that it can be 
operated from the deck on fore-and-afG booms, and that tile apparatus by 
which it is worked can b e  applied to the inner part of the boom. 

For iOc. we mail, prepaid, a combined ruler, blotter, and paper WAGON BRAKE AND LOCK.-John T. Bennett, Lenora, Minn.-The obj ect 
cntter, Indorsed as excellent by Munn & Co. C . Jones, Box 6721, N.Y. P.O. of this invention !s to prov!de a Simple and effective arrangement of de-

Makers of Wheelbarrows and elm cheese-boxes. send address vices for brak!ng and locking wagons. 

to Box 6721, New Y ork Postoffice. 

Wanted-$3 to $5,000, and experience, to engage in Cotton 
Man'f g .  Inducements unsurpassed. Isaac Sharp, Even!ng Shade, Arks. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man
nfacturers, MHo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

New Machine for Grinding Tools,etc., great saving of files and 
labor by their use. Address American Twist Drill Co., Woonsocket, R. I. 

If you have a Patent to sell,or desire any article manufactured 
or introduced, address National Patent Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y. 

To Manufacturers or Patentees.-Wanted-By a responsible 
hardware house, long established in the city of New York, the ag-ency o r  
t h e  right to manufacture,some g o o d  patented article i n  their line of trade. 
Addres. P. D .  & Co., �l'st01llce Box 3,517: 

Continental Screw Company's Stock wanted. Address ,T. C. 
Clark, 66 Lconard st., New York. 

VELOCIPEDE.-Henry Wolfkill, Millcreek P. O.,  Pa.-This invention relates 
to a new mechanism for prop elling three and four-wheeled vehicl es, and 
also to certain improvements in the steering apparatus. The invention 
consists chiefiy In the appUcation of adj ustable chains, which transmit the 
p ower to tlfe driving axle from the crank axle,  with the requisite degree 
of speed. The inventjon also consists in 80 notching the steering levers 
that they are held in place by their guides when not used. 

ENDLESS BLACKBOARD.-William:H. Joeekel, New York clty.-The obj ect 
of this invention is to provide a blackboard for schools, lecture rooms, etc., 

. which can b e  adjusted, so that marks made upon its lower p art can b e  ele
vated to b e  in sight of the whole alldiencE'. , and so that such marks which 
are not used at a certain time may b e  concealed on the back of the b o ard, 
to b e  brought forward whenever desired for future reference and without 
sh!fting the frame. 

BALANCED CYLINDRICAL SLIDE VALVE.-J. G. Millholland, Harrisbnrgh, 
Pa.-Th!s invention has for its object to improve the construction of bal
anced sUde valves in such a manner as to make the steam pressure perfectly 
uniform and equal on all sides. 

WEIGHING VESSELS' CARGOEs.-W!ll!am O. Reim, Springfield, Ohio.-Th!s 
For sale-A valuable Patent Right for an effective army and Invention consists !n a device for indicating the weight 01 a ves.el's cargo 

cotton worm destroyer. 20 bales of cotton saved in olle day. Address by measuring the depth to which the vessel, when loaded, sinks into the 
Charles Steinmann, Napoleonville, La. water_ 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, dura ble 
Also, Glazier'S diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
average, fifty per cent of the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 
Severance & Rolt, 16 Wall st., New York. 

Tempered steel spiral springs made to order. John Chatillon, 
91 and 93 CUff st., New York. 

The Tanite Emery Wheel-see advertisement on inside page. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Millo, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of Parker's Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
ing and edging tools or cutters for dr!lling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64: Nassau st., New York. 

Manutacturers requiring a mechanic Superintendant or Busi
ness Manager, please address Engineer, care W. E. Church. 14 Wall st.,N.Y. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-The Boston Bulletin. $1'00 a year. Adv'g 17c. a line. 

WiI1ans' boiler powder, 11 vVall st. ,  N. Y., removes Incrusta
tions without injury or foaming 12 years in use. Beware of imitations. 

Under thi8 heading we 8hal! publish weekly notes of 80me Of the more p,'om
inent home and foreign patents. 

GRAIN BINDER.-E. H. Clinton, Iowa City, Iowa .-This invention has for 
its object to furnish a convenient and e1fective machine for attachment to 
a reaper, which shall be so constructed and arranged as to receive the cut 
grain from the reaper platform and securely bind it into bundles .  It Con· 
sists in a novel and ingenious arrangement of mechanism, by means of 
which the binding cord Is passed around the grain and tied automatically 
in an ordinary bow knot, after which the cord is cu t, allowing the sheaf to 
drop from the machine. The entire mechanism is simple and compact. 

ATMOSPHERIC TANNING ApPARATUS.-J. E. Kauffelt, Shrewsbury, Pa.
This invention consists in applying atmospheric air to the processes of lim· 
iug, bating, and tanning hides, for the purpose of producing a meChanical 
action upon the componnd in the leaches and vats. 

APPARATUS FOR PLANKING SHIPs.-Peleg Staples, Stockton, Me.-Thls 
invention consists in the application of various mechanical powers to the 
process of bending planking, so as to make it conform to the curve of a 
ship's side at the time the planking is attached to the ribs, among which 
powers may be enumerated the windlass, the screw, the pulley, a.nd the 
wedge, conjoined with certain clamps for holding the planks so bent,whereM 
by a very lab orious manual operation is converted into a very easy me� 
chanical one, and a vast amount of time and labor saved. 

PAINT MILL.-Wm. R. Axe, Rockton, Ill.-This invention, which is an im� 
provement upon the dev!ce p atented by Samuel J. Goodwin, April 2d, 18G7, 
No. 63,502, consists in combining with said Goodwin's invention a lower 
grinding disk, revolving in a direction opposite to that of the hopper, and 
an adjustable and detachable sp!ndle step of peculiar construction, all ar
ranged and operating in connection with the frame and moti ve apparatus. 

COCKLE SEPARATOR.-S. W. Andrews and L .  Godfrey, Greenville, Tenn.
In th!s invention the impure wheat is fed through an adjustable hopper so 

as to faU between a gum roller and a hard roller. The two rollers being put 
in motion, the cockle and wheat are pressed between them, and the cockle 
is thereby caused to adhere to the gum roller, and to be ca.rried round and 
droppecl into a receptacle prepared for It, while the pure wheat falls direct
ly from the rollers upon a scre� wh�1i·� separates the small kernels from 
the large. 

SPRING FAN AT'rACHMENT .-John Carey, Victoria, 1I-Io.-This illvention rc� 
lates to improvements in spring-propelling fan attachments for chairs, beds, 
and other places, the object of which is to prov!de an improved attaching 
apparatus adapted to support the fan in any required posit!on for direct!ng 
the blast ; also an improved arrangement for prop elling springs calculated 
to give a mor e steady and uniform motion and to continue the motion a .greater length of time . 

PIPE CUTTER .-Edward Clarkson, Carbondale, Pa.-This invention re 
l�tes to improvements in ·pipe�cutting tools, and consists in "the double: 
clawed shank made in two p arts, adjustable relatively to each other, to 
open or close for large or small pip e ,  one j aw having a sliding cutter work� 
iug in a recess to or from the other j aw, and a feeding screw working 10ngiM 
tudinally through the stock for forcing the cutter against the pip e .  

'VASHING MACHINE.-Mose s A. Page, La Crosse, Wis.-Tlfis invention re
lates to improvement£! in washing machines, and consists in a vertical 
oscillating fram"e arranged with a tub provided with vertical rollers around 
the interior wall , aga!nst which the clothes are rubbed by the OSCillating 
frame, the latter is operated by hand through the medium of a lever and 
suitable gearing. 

CAR COUPLING.-Joel E.  Simpson, Malden Bridge, N. Y .-The object of 
this invention is to provide a car coupling, so arranged that when a car is 
thrown from or runs off the tra ck, and the coupling- parts thrown ou·t of 
line to a materially greater extent than occurs when on the track, it will 
become self-uncoupling and thereby save much of the damage both to pas
sengers and cars in cases of running off, due to dragging the cars over the 
ties and rough places. 
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NECKTIE OR COLLAR HOLDER.-Samuel A .  Fite, Philadelphia, Pa.-This 

invention consist's of an arrangement of small wires or tlat springs for at 
tachment to the stud or shirt button and adapted to impart a vertical pres 
sure to the collar and on the folds for stiffening it, also to press the collar o r  
necktie snu�ly to t h e  neck, a n d  to prevent t h e  collar or t i e  fr o m  disconnec
tion from the stud. 

SPICE CAN.-Edwin Norton, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls invention relates to 
improvements in packing cans, for spices, having for its obj ect to provide 
a. simple and cheap arrangement of the same, whereby the contents may be 
permanently and securely incl osed as long a� required for shipment and for 
storage, and by a slight change read!ly made, the said cans may be adapted 
for the delivery o f  the contents through a perforated cover, in a separating 
and distributing way as is required for ordinary purposes. 

CAN OPENER.-M. E. Davis, Folsom, Oal.-This ;invention relates to im� 
provements in implements for opening tin cans bY,cutting a circular piece 
out of their ends, whereby, by the employment of a p eculiarly formed 
knife, arranged to be adjusted to cut holes of any size on a radial arm hav
ing a center pin for thrusting through the can ,  to serve as the fulcrnm 
around which the knife is caused to rotate on the said radial arm, it is de
signed to provide a Simple and cheap implement which win accomplish th� 
work with greater facility than can be done with those now in use. 

TONGS.-M. C. Heptinstall, Enfield, N .  C.-The object of this invention is 
to provide an improved construction and arrangement of fire tongs that 
will prevent the legs from having lateral play at the griping ends,as is com
mon with tongs as at present constructed, especially when worn a t  the 
j o!nt. 

COMBINED COLLAR AND HARNE S s .-F. Jones, Burlington, lowa .-This in
vention has for its obj ect to simpl!fy and cheapen the constructio n of har
ness collars and hames, and at the same time to make them more conv en� 
ient and effective in use . 

FEED CUTTER.-Felix Sims , Ridgeville ,  Ind.-This invention 'has for its 
object to furnish a simple convenient, durable, and : effective feed Cllt� 
ter, by means of which mOTe cutting can b e  done in a. given time and with 
more ease than is poss�ble with cutters constructed in the ordinary 
manner. 

GATE .-William H. Goodale, Colton, N. Y.-This invention has for its ob
j ect to furnish an improved gate,  simple in construction, durable, and 
easily and conveniently operated. 

RECORDING DESK OR TABLE.-W. B. C. Stirling, Batavia, Ohio.-Tllis in
vention has lor its object to remedy the difficulty heretofore experienced 
in writing in large record books of several hundred pages, from the una
voidable elevation of the fore arm above the top of the desk or table. 

CARRIAGE SPRING.-George R. Groot, Cincinnati, Ohio.-This invention 
has for its object to improve the construction of the springs of what are 
known as three-spring carriages, to make them easy riding without too 
much weakening the side or parallel springs. 

CORK EXTRACTOR.-Charles G. Wilson,Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish a simple and convenient machine for extracting the. 
corks instantly from beer, wine, and other bottles, without the neccssity ot 
previously rcmoving the wires or capsules from said bottles. 

PORTABLE FIELD FENCE .-William Wilson, Jr., Raymond (Sidney P. O .) ,  
Ill.-This invention has for its obj ect t o  furnish a Simple, cheap , strong, 
durable, and substantial fence, anrl which shall b e  so constructecl and 
arranged that any of the panels may be easily adjusted for use as a gate. 

POTATO DIGGER.-W. W. Cole and T .  McGhee,Eudora, Kansa-s.-This inven
tion has for its object to fUrnish an improved machine for digging pota.toes, 
which shall b e  simple in construction, easily operated, ancl effective in 
operation.  

BAKING DRUM.-George F. Reinhardt, Lincoln, IH.-This invention rc
late� to a combined baking and heating drum for stove pipes or pipe flues 
through which a current of heated air or gas is passed. 

POWER DOOR CLAMP .-H. O.  Hooper, Diamond Springs,  CaL-This inven
tion relates to a new and improved deVice for clamping doors, and similar 
articles, by means of horse, water, Or other power than hand or human 
power. 

SAW BUCK.-Erastus H. Clark, Appleton, Wis.-This invention relatcs 
to a new and useful improvement in saw "bucks," or saw " horses," for 
holding wood In sawing, by which improvement the wood is firmly held 
while it is  being sawed and clamps supported for holding the saw while the 
saw is being ftlod. 

LIGHTNING ROD.-Leland D .  Vermilya, Dayton, Ob io, and W!lliam S ,  
Reyburn and Edmund A .  W. Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa._This !nvention 
consists in covering twisted angle iron with sheet copper, whereby the 
stiffness and tensile strength of iron is combined with a. broad surface a nd 
superior conductive power of copper. 

WINDOW SASH SUPPORTER.-William Stanfield, Flora, Ill.-This invention 
relates to a new and improved metho d o f  supporting and operating th 
sashes of windows. 

WIRE CUTTER.-Henry Axtell, Yreka, CaL-This invention rel::ttes to a 
new and improved implement fo r cutting wire or bolt iron of the smaller 
sizes, whereby much time and lnbor is saved. 

VELOCIPEDE .-Richard C .  Hemmin.e;s, New Haven, Conn.-This inventIon 
relates to a new and improved method of constructing and operating ve
locipedes, whereby they are made more dUrable and at less expense than 
than heret,ofore , and it consist& in rotating the rim of a traction wheel, by 
means of a traversirJg wheel bearing on its inner surface and revolved by 
the opcrator w!thin the rim of the wheel. 

FENOE.-Thos. Barnes, ",Vayne, MiCh.-This invention relates to improve 
ments in fences, designed to provide a simple, cheap , and durable con� 
struction of the same adapted either for perm anent or portab le fences. 

STOvE.-Isaac J. Baxter, Peeksk!ll, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new 
and useful improvement in stoves, whereby they are rendered converti � 
ble for d!Jferent uses. 

VEHICLE.-J. R .  McAlister, iHeuvelton, N. Y.-The object of this inven
tion Is to provide a front coupling for vehicles which is simple and 
durable. 

WATER WHEEL.-,Jeremiah Barney, Perry's Mills, N .  Y . ..,......This invention 
has· for its object to furnish an improved water wheel, which shall b e  so 
constructed as to utilize both the head and weight of the water for the 
propulsion of the wheel to a greater extent than is possible with wate 
wheels constructed in the ordinary manner. 

DECISION BY THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. IRONING MACHINE.-Louis Ringler, New York city.-This invention re· 
lates to a new machine for ironing pantaloons and other g arments, and for 
smoothening the sewed seams of the same. The invention consists in thc 
application of two smouthening tub es, of which one is made to revolve 
while the other Can b e  moved in its slotted b earin gs. 

VAPOR BURNER FOR .LAMPS.-Joseph H. ,Melick, New Germantown, N. J .  
-This invention relates t o  certain improvements o n  that class o f  lamp 
burners in which the vaporized hydrocarbon escapes through small aper
tures from the burner, the j ets thus prodnced being ignited. 

EXCAVATING MACHINE.-J. A. Bailey, DetrOit, Mich.-This invention con. 
sists in arranging the scoop upon pistons working in cylinders, wherein wa· 
ter or air may b e  used to force the scoop back and forth in performing the 
excavating or dredging operation. It also consists in the combination with 
the said cylinders, of guides or rails whereon the supporting arms of the 
scoop slide to aud fro in the operation of the machine. It also consists in 
the combination of the said cylinders and supporting arms with a walking 
beam or frame , tor elevating the scoop when loaded, and for lowering it 
again to the working position. It also consists in the combination ,\�ith 
the said walking b eam of a water or air cylinder and piston for elevating 
and lowering the said walking beam, whereon the weight of the apparatus 
is mainly supp o rted, and which constitutes the aXls of horizontal oscilla
tion. It also consists in an arrangement of devices for dumping the scoop 
and restoring it to the working pOSition. It also consists in certain deta!\s 
and modifications thereof. for the adoption of the apparatus for usc , either 
as an excavating or dredging machine. 

AUGER HANDLE.-S. T .  Peat, Florence, N. J.-This !nvention relate(to 
improvements. in auger handles, such as are used for holding shanks of va
rious sizes and form, and adapted for readily attaching and detaching the 
same and consists in certain improvements designed to cheapen the con· 
struction, and pr ovide a more reliable holding device. 

In th.e matter Qf the application of Ira D. Warner,rqr letter8 patent for im
prO'llement in Oatarrhal Douche.-The appl1cant claIms " a  nasal douche, 
or syringe, having a tub e with reversed curves , S and C, substantially as 
describ ed." The Invention consist'.lo simply in giving a double curve to the 
tub e so that the nasal ducts are readily reached, and, at the same tim e ,  the 
syringe and hand of the operator are removed from the front of the mouth. 
where they would obstruct, more or less,  the admisston of the light. This �n�U�}e
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LANTERN.-P. J. Clark, West Meriden, Conn.-This invention :relates to a 

new manner of securing the canopy or cap of a lantern to the guards of the 
same, in such manner that it can readlly be taken off and put on, and that 
when put on it will be securely fastened. The invention consists in mak
ing the guard wires in pairs , and in connecting the upper ends of each pair 
by a cross piece, which, at its junction with the guard Wires, forms a catch, 
t o  which a hook projecting from the canopy can b e  locked. 

STEERING GEAR.-Henry York, Smith's Landing, N. J .-The object of 
this invention is  to provide a simple and effective steering apparatus for 
vessels. 

ADJUSTABLE BRACKET.-J. H. Davis, Chilicothe, Mo .-This invention re
lates t o  a new clock bracket, which !s so arranged that it can b e  readily at
tached to the wall without marring the same, and that it can also be readlly 
rem oved and adjusted to bring its snrface level. 

IOE PLANES.-Wm. F. Pough, Esopus, N. Y.-This inventil)ll relates to im
provements in ice planes, and consists in an improved arrangement of 
knives whereby the cutting !s made ea s!er. Also an improved method of 
securing the cutters to the framing or runners, and, also ,  an improved ar
rangement of means for adjusting the kn!ves to vary the depth of cutting. 

MATHEMATIOAL BOOKS.-F. B. Wells, Fishkill, N. Y.-This invention re
lates to improvements in mathematical and other books,. the obj ect of which 
Is to prov!de such books with leaves, or sheets of silicated paper. for con
venience in working out examples, the said silica ted leaves or sheets being 
adapted for reuse, as slates j and, it consists in combinin.2." the said silicated 
leaves with the sa!d books, either by bind!ng them tvgether w!th the leaves 
of the book, past!ng or otherw!se secnring them to the snrface of blank 
leaves or to the covers, or In any preferred manner of accomplishing the 
same. 

and useful result is produced. 
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v!sed !t. 
Tue decision of the Board of Examiners�in-Chief is reversed. 

(Signed) S. S. FISHER, Commissioner of Patents. 
July 12, 1869. 

.. _ -
Facts· 

Cor the Ladies. 
I have used my Wheeler & "\'\THson Sewing Machine six years without the 

east repairs,doing all my family sewing,conslsting of coats,ovf'rcoats,pants, 
and vests, down to the finest of sewing, even patching old coats and pants. 
Beside that, I have earned six hundred dollars ($600) in the six years. I 
earned thirty dollars with one needle. Give me the Wheeler & Wilson in 
preference to all others. MRS. Lucy DUIIGY . 

New Milford. Conn. 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

ARCHITECTURE. Designs for Street 1J.ronts, Suburban Houses, 
and Cottages. Including Details for both Exterior and 
Interior of the above classes at Buildings. Also, a great 
Variety of Details not included in the Designs. Illus
trated by Elevations, and containing in all over 1,000 
Designs and Illustrations. Edited by Cummings and 
Miller, authors of " Modern American Architecture." A. 
J. Bicknell & Co., Publishers, Troy, N. Y., and Spring-
field, Ill. 

. 

The peculiar features of this large and handsome quarto volume, which 
render it of great value to practical men, are the prominence g iven to de
tails, the omission of plans, and the representatives of designs by elevations 
solely. The justification for the omission of plans is that these are general
ly modified when a general design is adopted, to suit the ideas of persons 
for whom the building is to be erected ; and It is justly Inferred that It is 
useless to cumber a book with what can be so readily supplied. Much val· 
uable space is thus economized, which is filled with details drawn to a large 
scale, and a much more perfect Idea obtained of the beauty of a design 
than when such details are omitted. The work thus becomes of great sef
vice when it is not convenient to secure the services of a competent archi· 
teet, and gives owners and builders in such localities ready means of sup
plying themselves with �ood designs. The elevations given are such as 
may be appropriately selected for all classes of structures except public 
bnlldings. Rural architecture receives a full share of attention. The il· 
lustrations are of a high order, and the work is well calculated to elevate 
taste in architecture. 

WE are in receipt of the first number of the " American Horologlcal 
Journal," a new monthly published in this City, devoted to the interests of 
marine chronometer, watch, clock, and mathematical, astronomical, nauti
C9J instrument makers, repairers, and dealers, and the cognate branches, 
directly or remotely connected with these industries. It is a welcome addi· 
tion to the industrial literatnre of the United States, and we wish it the 
success which it merits. 
WHITLOCK EXPOSITION RECORDER. 

The Whitlock Exposition Association have commenced a semi·monthly 
pnblication of a handsome quarto newspaper to be mostly devoted to illus· 
tration and description of such wares and new inventions in the machinery 
line as are on exhibitien and for sale at their rooms. The first number pre
sents a creditable appearance .  Published at 35 Park Place. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

MACHINE FOR MAKING ENVELOPES.-E. W. Goodale, of Clinton, Iowa, 
has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, Sep_ 
tember 20, 1869. 

SEWING MACHU!.Es.-(Numbered 13,662).-Isaac M. Singer, of New York 
city, has petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, 
September 20, 1869. 

DUST DEFLECTORS FOR WINDOWS OF RAILROAD CARS.-James M. Clark, 
of Boston, Mass., has applied for an extension of the above patent. Day of 
hearing Sept. 27, 1869. 

FAUCET.-Albert Fnller, New York city, has applied for an extension of 
the above patent. Day of hearing September 27, 1869. 

ENVELOPES.-E. Harmon, of Gettysburg, Pa., has petitioned for the ex
tension of the above patent. Day of llearing;, October 25, 1869" 

�fndnt �i)ijt of �nttut)ij. 
Issued by the United States Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 13, 1869. 

Reported Ojficiall1I for the Scientific AmerlOan. 
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92,415.-MATCH MACHINE.-Emery Andrews and W. Tucker, Portland, Me. 
92,416.-FINISHING AND DR;ESSING SHEEP SKINS FOR LEA'fIlER.-Robert Andrews, MilwaUkee, Wis. 
92,417.-UTERINE SUPPORTER.-A. D. Angell; Cold�ater 

-� , 
92,418.-RAILWAY CAR SEAT.-Arthur Barbarin-, New Orleans, La. 
92,41�.-DRILL.-Hamilton Bates and D. L. Bates, Dayton, OhlO. 
92,420.-CANE SCRAPER.-L. A. Bringier, Ascension parish, 

and N. B. Trist , New Orleans, La. 
92,421.-MACHINE FOR MAKING LEVEES.-E. J. Brown, Car-

roll parish , La. 
92,422 .-ROTARY HARRow.-M. B. Champion, Sturgi�, Mich. 
92,423.-CIGAR TIP.-J onas Clark, Lowell. Mass. 
92,424.-MACHINE FOR SETTING, FITTING, AND TEMPERING 

SPRING Pr..ATES.-J. B. Cleveland and Henry C. GuilderBlein, Hackensack, N. J. 
92,425.-MEANS FOR REFRESHING HORSES WHILE IN HARNESS.-Wm. Compton, Newark, N. J. 
92,42B.-DuMPING CAR.-J. G. Conlon, New Orleans. La. 
92,427.-MANUFACTURE OF TOBACCO PAPER.-P. M. Consuegra and Ramon Antigu�dad, New York City. 
92,428.-CURTAIN FIxTuRE.-John Crandell and P.W. Smith, Chicopee, Mass. 
92,429.-BEER COOLER .-H. C. Dart, New York city. 
92;430.-AuTOMA'l'IC GATE.-B. F. Dickey, Marshall, Mich. 
92,431.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING THE CUTTERS OF MOWING MACHINEs.-Henry Dodge, Washington MilIs, N. Y. 
92,432 .-SPOOL.-M. F. Doran, Philadelphia, Pa. 
92,433 .-SPRING FOR STEADYING THE MOTION OF MILLSl'ONES.-J. J. Doughty, Lake Citr , Minn. 
92,434.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J . A. Eberly and Henry Wechtel', Reamston Station, Pa. 
92,435.-HARVESTER.-Ezra Emmert, Franklin Grove, Ill. 
92,436.-AuTOMATIC GRAIN-WEIGHING SCALE.-Henry Fair-banks, St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
92,437.-POTATO DIGGER.-E. T. Ford, Stillwater, N. Y. 
92,438.-CARRIAGE WRENCH.-E. T. Ford, Stillwater, N. Y. 
92,439 .-BuNG CUTTER.-Andrew Goetzino-er Cincinnati Ohio. .. I":) , 

, 
92,440.-PLASTER SOWER.-E. J. Gordon, Greenville, Mich. 
92,441.-MusQUITO SCREEN.-John M. Griswold Auburndale Mass. " 
92,442.-FENcE.-H. A. Grover, North Cohocton, N. Y. 
92,443.-RoCKING CHAIR.-Edson Hartwell, Hubbardston Mass. ' 
92,444.-FEED RACK FOR ADDRESSING MACHINES.-Wm. H. Henderson and W. H. Snider, Lena, Ill. 92,445.-SADIRON HEA'l'ER.-Gardner Herrick, Albion, Mich. 
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92,446.-NEEDLE SETTER FOR SEWING MACHINES.-J. M. Hoa,dley, Derby, assignor to'Weed Sewing Machine Company, of Hartford, Conn 
92,447.--,--COAL Box.-Charles Hrefinghoff(assignor to himself, 

c. C. 1\"" inchell, and J. '1'. Sargent) , CInCinnati, Ohio . 
92,448.-DoUBLE-FoOTED PLOW STOCK.-J. L. Hood, Floyd 

county,' Ga., assignor to himself, J. F. Martin, and J .S. Black. 
92,449.-AsH SIFTER.-3 . F. Horn, Boston, Mass. 
92,450.-POTATO DIGGER.-James M. Hotchkin, Prattsburgh, 

N. Y. 
92,451.-FENCE GATE PosT.-Elij ah Humphreys, Samsville, 

1II . 
92,452.-PROCESS FOR COATING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SUR

FACE OF BILLIARD BALLS, KNIFE HANDLES, ETC.-J. W. Hyatt: Jr., AI· bany, N. Y. 
92,453.-SASH CORD SHEAVE.-W. T. Jaquith and Robert 

Calhoun, Allegheny, Pa. 
92,454.-CURRY COMB.-L. P. Jenks (assignor to H. A. Hall), 

Boston, Mass., and J. A. Minott, New York city. 
92,455.-ApPARATUS FOR CONCENTRATING EX'rRACTS OF 

BARK AND OTHER LIQUIDs.-T. W. Johnson, New York city. Antedated June 26, 1869. 
92,456.-SCROLL GATE FOR WATER WHEELS.-J. H. Jones, 

Charlton, Mass. 
92,457.-DuMPING CAR.-Isaac Keith (assignor to himself, 

Hiram Keith, and 1. N. Keith) West Sandwich, Mass. 
92,458.-CHURN.-August Kindermann, Vleveland, Ohio. 
92,4S9.-WASHING MACHINE.-C. H. Knox, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 
92,460.-VELOCIPEDE.-Henry Laurence, New Orleans . La. 
92,461 .-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING COAL.-Alfred Lawton (as

signor to F. N. Lawton) , Philade,lphia, Pa. 
92,462.-MACHINE FOR MAKING PLUG TOBACCO.-Peter Mayo, Richmond, Va. 
92,461:l.-SAW MILL.-G. L. McCahan, Baltimore, Md. 
92,464.-COOKING STOVE.-J. H. McConnell, Newcastle, Pa., 

assignor to himself and J. R. Richardson. 
92,465.-ApPARATUS FOR DEPURATING LIQUIDS.-William 

Needham and James Kite, Vauxhall, England. 
92,461J.-CIRCULAR SAW MILL.-John Orm, Paducah, Ky. 
92,467.-BoWLING ALLEY.-A. T. Peirce, Fair Haven, Mass. 
92,468.-BuTTER-KNIFE REsT.-B. D. Reed, Westfield, Mass. 
92,469 .-METHOD OF MAKING BANDS FOR SHINGLE BUNDLES. -Jacob n",��e, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
92,470.-RoTATING BELL AND BELL vVHEEL.-Joshua Reges

tel', Baltimore, Md. 
92,471.-PICKER CUSHION FOR LOOMS.-G. L.  Richardson and 

J. C. Moody, Brunswick, Me, 
92,472.-UMBRELLA FRAME.-H. T. Robbins, Boston, Mass. 
92,473.-HoRsE POwER.-Cyrus Roberts and John A. Throp, 

Three Rivers, Mich. . 
92,474.-HoRSE POWER.-Cyrus Roberts and John A. Thro.p, 

Three Rivers, Mich. 
92,475.-HoRSE POWER.-Cyrus Roberts and John A. Throp, 

Three Rivers, Mich. 
92,476.-COAL-LOADING ApPARATUS.-S. S.  Roberts, Eliza

beth, Pa. 
92,477.-S'fILL FOR ALCOHOLIC SPIRI'l's.-Wm. Robson and G. W. Robson, CinCinnati, Ohio. 
92,478.-FuRNA�E FOR MANUFACTURING IRON AND STEEL.

If869�erson Ross and D. F;Agnew, Pittsburgh, Pa. Antedated June 30, 

92,479.-DOUGH KNEADER.-C. B. Sawyer, Fitchburgh, Mass., 
.assignor to himself and F. G. Allen, Providence, R. I. 

92,480.-ApPARA'l'US FOR SHOTTING METALs.-Thos. Shaw, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated April 80, 1869. . 
92,481.-COTTON·SEED PLANTER.-Joseph Shearer, and M. B. Armstrong, Timbersville, TIl . 
92,4tl2.�BOOKHOLDER.-C. W. Simpson, Bangor, Me. 
92,483.-BRoOM.-Albert Sinclair, West Waterville, Me. 
92,484.-PROCESS OF TANNING SKINS.-Christian Smith, Bell Air, assignor to himself, August Briel, and Godfrey Rusck. 
92,485.-VELOCIPEDE .-W. H. Smith, Newport, R. I. 
92,486.-DoOR SPRING -Enos Stimson, Montpelier, Vt. 
92,4'37.-TENT.-P. E. L. W. Stockmann, Keppel street, Rus-

sel Square, England. Patented in England, September 21, 1868. 
92 ,488.-CLOTHES-PIN.-D. M. Strail?-. Jr ... . Ilts Moines, Iowa. 
D2,489.-PRESSURE BLOWER.-B. F. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass. 
92,490.-BLAST ApPARATUS.-B. F. Sturtevant,West Roxbury, 

Mass. 
92,491.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING BEAD MITERS.-R. F. Tomp

kins, New York city. 
92,492.-ExTENSION LADDER.-W. F. Trautman, Llewellyn, Pa. 
92,493.-SIGNAL LANTERN.-E. G. Turner, :New Bedford, 

Mass. 
92,494.-MACHINE FOR MAKING R.tILROAD CHAIRS.-Wm. 

VanAnden, Ponghkeesie, N. Y. 
·92,495.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-J. M. Walker (assignor to him

self and J. C. Hollinger) , Rossville, Pa. 
92,496.-MACHINE FOR PRESSING THE SEATS AND BACKS OF 

CHAIRS AND SETTEES INTO THEIR FRAMEs.-G. A. Watkins, Cavendish, Vt. 
92,497.-COMPOSITION FOR TOBACCO SUBSTITUTE.-J. B. 

Webster (assignor to himself, W. E. Greene, and Henry E.  Winslow) , Stockton, Cal .  
92,498.-WORK TABLE IMPLEMENT AND SPOOL O F  THREAD 

COMBINED .-Geo. Wells, Bethel, ()onn. 
92,499.-CAR STARTER.-G. A. Wilbur, Skowhegan, Me. An

tedated Dec. 4 , 1868. 
92,500.-HARVESTER.-D. H. Wilgus and S. M. Denny, Har

veysbu�, Ohio. 
92,501.-'l'RESTLE.-JoS. Witmer, Niagara, assignor to him

self, and Tobias Witmer, Williamsville, N. Y. 
92,502.-DoOR LOCK.-T. B. Worrell, Frankford, Pa. 
92,503.-THREE-HoRsE EQUALIZER.-E. M. Wright, Castile, 

N. Y., assignor for one half to Gardner Herrick, Albion, Mich. 
92,504.-POST AUGER.-James Armstrong, Bucyrus, Ohio. 
92,505.-BLAST FURNAcE.-Geo. Atkins, Sharon, Pa. 
92,506.-PLASTERING TRowEL.-Samuel Ault, Bridgtown, 

near Cannock, England. Patented in England, Nov. 2, 1868 . 
92,507.-WIRE CUTTER.-Henry Axtell, Yreka, Cal. 
92,508.-ExCAVATING MACHINE .-J . A. Bailey, Detroit, Mich. 
92,509.-FENcE.-Th&nas Barnes, Wayne, Mich. 
92,510.-TURlhNE WIIllTER-WHEEL.-Jeremiah Barney, Per 

ry's Mills , N. Y. 
92,511 .-CoAL STOVE.-I. J. Baxt!lr, P!lckskill, N. Y. 
92,512.-WAGON BRAKE.-J. T. Bennett, Lenora, Minn. 
92,513.-SPRING-FAN A'l'TACHMENT.-John Carey, Victoria, 

Mo. 
92,514.-SAW BUCKo-E . H. Clark, Appleton, Wis. 
92,515.-LANTERN.-P. J.  Clark, West Meriden, Conn. 
92,516.-PIPE CU'l'TER.-Edward Clarkson, Carbondale, Pa. 
92,517.-GRAIN BINDER.-E. H. Clinton, Iowa City. Iowa. 
92,518.-PoTATo DIGGER.-W. W. Cole, and T. McGhee, Eu-

dora, Kansas. 
92,519.-ADJUSTABLE BRACKET.-J. H. Davis, Chilicothe, Mo. 
92,520.-CAN OPENER.-M. E. Davis, Folsom, Cal., adminis· 

tratrix of the estate of M. C. Davis, deceased. 
92,52J..-HoRSE RAKE.-Edward Dorr, Rockford, Ill. 
92,522.-NECKTIE RETAINER.-S. A. Fite (assignor to himself 

and J. H. Mansur) , Philadelphia. Pa. 
92,523.-LoOM.-Wm. Gadd and John Moore, Manchester, 

Great Britain. 
92,524.-GATE.-W. H. Goodale, Colton, N. Y. 
92 ,525 .-CARRIAGE SPRING.-G. R. G root, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
92,526.- BLAST HEATING FURNACE.- Homer Hamilton, 

Youngstown, Ohio. 
92,527.-FIRE-EsCAPE LADDER.-H. T. Hartman, Norwood, 

Va. 
92,528.-VELOCIPED�.-R. C. Hemmings, New Haven, Conn. 
92,529.-CULTIVAToR.-Isaiah Henton, Shelbyville, Ill. 
92,530.-FIRE TONGS.-M. C. Heptinstall, Enfield, N. C. 
92,531.-DooR CLAMP.-H. O. Hooper, Diamond Springs, Cal. 
92,532.-HATcHET.-Jabez Jenkins, Philadelphia, Pa. 
92,533.-BLACK BOARD.-W. H. Jaeckel, New York city. 
92,534.-COMBINED COLLAR AND HAMEs.-F. Jones, Burling-

ton, Iowa. 
92,535.-ELASTIC TACKLE BLOCK.-J. E. Jones,Wiretown, N.J. 
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92,536.-CARRIAGE.-J. R .  McAlister, Heuvelton, N .  Y. 
92,537.-VAPOR BURNER.-J. H. M�ick, New Germantown, 

N. J. 
92,538.-SPICE CAN.-Edwin Norton (assignor to himself and 

o. W. Norton) , Broaklyn, N. Y. 
92,539.-0UTHAUL FOR BOOMs.-Thomas O'Neill, New York city. 
92.540.-WASHING MACHINE.-M. A. Page, La Crosse, Wis. 
92,541.-AuGER HANDLE.-S. T. Peat, Florence, N. J. 
92,542.-IcE PLANER.-W. F. Pough, Esopus, N. Y. 
92,543.-COMBINED DRUM AND OVEN.-G. F. Reinhardt, Lin-coln, Ill. 
92,544.-IRONING MACHINE.-Louis Ringler, New York city. 
92,545.-WATCH-MAKERS' LATHE.-C. C. Rowell and John Belknap, St. Johnsburg, Vt. 
92,54�.-COAL SCUTTLE.-Morris Saulson, Troy, N. Y. 
92,547.-CAR COUPLING.-J. E. Simpson, Malden Bridge, N.Y. 
92,548.-FEED CUTTER.-Felix Sims, Ridgeville, I\ssignor to 

himself and .J. N. Templer, Portland, Ind. 
92,549.-SASH BALANcE.-Wm. Stanfield, Flora, Ill. 
92,550.-RECORDING DESK OR TABLE.-W. B. C. Stirling (as-· signor to himself and D. O. Cowen) , Batavia, Ohio. 
92,551 .-LIGHTNING RoD.-L. D. Vermilya, Dayton, Ohio, and. 

w. S. Reyburn, and E. A. W. Hunter, Philadelphia. Pa. 
92,552.-CORK EXTRACTOR.-C. G. Wilson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
92,553.-PORTABLE FIELD FENCE.-'Vm. Wilson, Jr., Ray-· mond, Ill. 
92,554.-VELOCIPEDE.-Henry Wolf'kill, Mill Creek Post Of-fice, Pa. 
92,555.-STEERING ApPARATus.-Henry York, Smith's Landing , N. J. 
92,556.-GRAIN CLEANER.-Wilson Agel', Washington, D. C. 
92,557.-WAGON BRAKE.-Wm. P. Alcorn, New Wilmington, Pa. 
92,558.-ENVELOPE GUMMER.-Edwin Allen, Norwich, Conn. Antedated July 3, 1869. 
92,559.-COCKLE SEPARATOR.-S. W. Andrews and L. God

frey, Greeneville, Tenn. 
92,560.-HoRSE POWER.-Cornelius Aultman and Joseph Al

lonas (assignors to C. Aultman and H. H. Taylor) , Mansfield. Ohio . 
92,561 .-P AINT MILL.-William R. Axe, Rockton, Ill., assign

or to Samuel  J. Goodwin, Beloit, Wis. 
92,562.-FuRNACE GRATE.-Isaac R. Barbour, deceased, Han

nibal , Mo . : Wm. G. Barbonr, administrator. 
92,563 -SIDING GAGE.-Stephen V. Barns (assignor to him

self and Isaac G. Dundore) , Whitney's Point, N. Y.  
92,564.-LoW WATER INDICATOR.-Frederick S. Barus, New York city. 
92.565 . ....:.MACHINE FOR CUTTING MILLING TooLs.-Benjamin 

F. Bee, Harwich, Mass., assign'Br to the New York Tap and Die Company. Antedated June 10, 1869. 
92,56I:r.-CHURN.-Charles H. Beeman and Edwin G. Beeman, 

North Fairfax, Vt. 
92,567.-Dm FOR FORMING THREADS ON BOLTS.-Alexis Belaieff, St. Petersburg, Russia. 
92,568.-MACHINE FOR CLEANING SAND.-Edwin Bennett, 

Baltimore, Md., assignor to himself and William T. Gillender, Phlladel phia, Pa. 
92,ti69.-TUBE WELL.-S. L. Bignall, Chicago, Ill . 
92,570.-LAMP CRANE.-Andrew C. Black, Kaukauna, Wis. 
92,571 .-AIR-TRAP FOR STEAM AND OTHER BNGINERY.-Geo. 

W. Blake, \ ew York eity. 
92,572.-STEAM GAGE FOR HEAT AND PJitESSURE.-James M: 

Blanchard, Washington, D. C. 
92,573.-'fAPE MEASURE.-L. P. Bradley, New Haven, Conn. 
92,574.-ME'l'HOD OJ!' PROPELLING SLEDS. - John Braun, Philadelphia, Pa. 
92,575.-LEVEE.-Alexander G. Brawner, Frankfort, Ky. 
92,576.-CHAIR.-Peter Buckley (assignor to himself and EdwinBnlgin) , Vienna, N. J. 
92,577.-M�ST Hoop. - E. F. Burrows, Mystic River, Conn . . 
92,578.-METHOD OF RETARDING THE GROWTH OF STRAW

BERRY VINE8.-George Burson, East Palestine, Ohio. 
92,579.-IRON FENcE.-Clark T. Bush, Middleburg, N. Y. 
92,580.-RECIPROCATING BELLOWs.-John S. Butler and An' · drew J. Stucker, Silver Citl, IdaliO Ter. · 
92,581.-:-HAND GARDEN CULTIVATOR.-Philander Byrns, M in·· 

doro , Wis. ,,:.' 
92,582.-FENCE.-John Carr, Emerald Postoffice, Ohio. 
92,583.-STRAW CUTTER.-Danford Chaffee, Rome, Pa. 
92,584.-PORTABLE PUMP.-Jules A. Cheron, New York city-. 
92,585 .-PULVERIZ/:NG AND MIXING CYLINDER.-William 

Coggeshall, Springfield, Ohio, and John W. Stanley, Chicago, III. 
91,586 .-LuBRICATING DEVICE FOR SPINDLEs.-Albert A. Da

vis and BenjaminF. Walker, Lowell, Mass . ,  assignors to B�F .. Walker 
• and M. R. Favoe. 
92,587.-COMPOUND FOR CnRING PILEs.-Stephen S. Davis, 

Edgerton, Wis. Antedated June 30 1869. 
92,588.-CoPY HOLDER.-H. B. Denny, Washington, D. C.  
92,589.-AuTOMATIC FAN.-Coellestin l ieringer and Morris 

Lindamann, CinCinnati, Ohio. 
92,590.-COMBINED PLOW, CULTIVATOR, AND MARKER.-J ohn 

Dooley, St. Panl, Minn. 
92,591 .-SHINGLE MACHINE.-John B. Dougherty, Rochester, 

N. Y. Antedated Jnne 30, 1869. 
92,592.-RAILWAY CAR AXLE.- Robert Dutch, Jersey City, N. J. 
92,593.-PRINTING REVENUE STAMPS, ETC., IN Two OR MORE COLORS.-John Earle and Alfred B. Steel. Philadelphia, Pa. 
92,594.-GOLD WASHING MACHINE.-W m. B. Eltonhead, PhiladelPhia. Pa. 
92,595.-DOOR OF A BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.-John Farrel, New York city. 
92,596.-PAPER-MAKING MACHIN E.-Elias T. Ford, Stillwater,N. Y. 
92,597.-COUNTERPOISE GUN CARRIAGE. - J. G. Foster, Nashna, N. H. 
92,598.-TELEGRAPH FIRE ALARM.-J. B. Frantz, Cl�veland, Ohio. 
92,5J9.-BALANCE SLIDE VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINES.-D. R. 

Fraser (assignor to himself and P. W. Gates) , Chicago, III. 
92,600.-PAPER PERFORATOR.- J. G. Gaston, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
92,601 .-BoTTLE STOPPER.-Wm. H. Gibbs, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
92,602.-SAW FOR CUT'l'ING HEDGE FOR PLASHING.-David 

Gore, Carlinville, Ill. 
9 2,603.-TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-Mahlon Gregg, Roches

ter, N. Y. 
92,604.-MACHJNE FOR BENDING PLOW HANDLEs.-George V. 

Griffith, Fort Wayne, Ind . 
92,605.-MEANS OF AT'fACHING ARTIFICIAL TEETH TO THEIR 

BASE PLATEs.-Edward Hale, Jr. (assignor to himself and Joshua H. Alexander) , St. Louis , Mo. 
92,606.-MoDE OF ATTACHING RUBBER TIRES TO CARRIAGE WHEELs.-David Ham. Iowa City, Iowa. 
92,607.-DEVICE FOR PROPELLING CARRIAGEs.-Thomas U Hamilton and Hendrick H. Hamilton, Panama, N. Y. 
92,fi08.-THILL COUPLING.-Edmund A. Harvey, Wilming-

ton, Del. . 
92,609.-VARIETY MOLDING MACHlNE.-James Hatch, San Francisco, Cal. 
92,610.-BURGLAR ALARM. - Andrew George Hutchinson, 

Etoneycroft, near Liver�ool, Great Britain, assignor to Thomas Row .. land and Henry Rowland. 
92,611 .-COMPOSITION WAGON BODY. - John W. Jarboe, Green Point. N. Y. 
92,612 .-SHUTTLE-BOX OPERATING LEVER FOR LOOMS.-Bar-

ton H. J enks, Bridesburg, Pa. , 
92,613.-WEATHER STIUP.-Chas. A. Judd, Milwaukee, Wis. 
92,614--HARROw.-Albert Kane and Nelson Kane, Newport ,. N.Y. . 
92,615.-A'l.'MOSPHERIC TANNING ApPARATUS.-John E. Kauf

felt. Shrewsbury, Pa. 
92,616.-AuTOMATIC ,CHEQK Row CORN PLANTER.-John L. Kreider, Chestnut Level, Pa. 
92,617.-ExHAUST DEVICE FOR LOCOMOTIVE SMOKE STACKS 

-Robert H. Lecky,Allegheny City, Pa. Antedated June 29, 1869. 
92,618 .-SpOOL SHOW CAsE.-John N. Leonard, Rockville, Conn. 
92,619,-�PARATUS FOR DISPLAYING SPOOLS OF COTTON, 

ETc.-Jolin N. Leonard, RockvllIe, Conn. 
92,620.-CHAIR.-Leon Lindquest, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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92,621 .-PTlMP FOR CONTINUOUS DISCHARGE .-Samuel T .  

Lonnt" Rathbone, West"ya. L_� 
92,622.-STEAM WATER HEATER.- W illiam B. Mack, De-

troit, Mich. . 
92,623 .-COOKING STovE .-Charles Maguire, Chicl1go, Ill. 
92,624.-Mop.-W. Mallerd (assignor to himself and John 

Barr) , Bridgeport. Coun. 
92,625.-BRICK MACHINE.�J F. Mallinckrodt, St. Louis, Mo. 
92,626 .-PUISON BAR.-Jeremiah A .  Marden, Boston, assignor 

to Charles E. and John H. Abbott, Malden, Mass. 
92,627.-S'1'E.AM LIFT AND FORCE PUMP.- James R. Maxwell, 

and Ezra Cope, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
92,628.-PITMAN CONNECTION.-William K. Miller, Can

ton , Ohio. 
92,629.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-Wm. K. Miller, Canton, Ohio. 
92,630.-BALANCED CYLINDRICAL SLIDE VALVE.-J. G. Mil-

holland, Harrisburg, Pa. ' 
92,�31 .-ANIMAL TRAP.-Levi Moore, Baraboo, Wis. 
92,632.-HAND SEED PLANTER. - Albert More, Moresville, 

N. Y. 
92,633.-ApPARATUS FOR AGEING SPillITs.-Edmund L. 

Morse, St. Louis, Mo. 
! 2,634 .-BoOTs AND SHoEs.-Walter Murray, Chicago, Ill. 
I 2 ,635 .-CARBUHETER FOR AIR AND GAS.-Wm. J. Nichols, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
92,63li.-BRICK MACHINE.-vValker Olds, Albany, Ill. 
92,637.-INSTRUMENT FOR CUTTING PEGS FROM BOOTs.ETC.

Frank Osborne. South Hanson, assignor to himself and 'V. H. Keene, East Bridgewater, Mass. 
92,638.-LIGHTNING ROD. - Nathaniel Otis, Charles City, 

Iowa. 
92,639.-ELASTIC TIP FOR FURNITURE, ETC.-Wm. S.  Pad

dock, Albauy, N. Y. 
92,640.-PROCESS FOR PURIFYING ALCOHOL AND OTHER SPIR

ITS.-C. C. ParRons, New York city. 
92,641.-CORN AND COTTON CULTIVA'fOR.-R. F. Patton, Quin-

cy, Ohio. 
92,642.-CLAMP.-O. L. Payne, Batavia, Ill. 
92 ,643 .-BEDSTEAD.-J _ E. Pencille, Lockport, N. Y. 
92,644.-DEAD BEAT VERGE FOR CLOCKs.-Noah Pomeroy, 

Hartford, Conn. 
92,645.-SilIPS' CARGO INDICATOR.-W. O. Reim, Springfield, 

Ohio. 
92,646.-SHOCK TIER.-Woodson Rice, London, Ohio. 
92,M7.-SPINDLE BOLSTER. - Isaac P. Richards, Whitins

ville, Mass. 
92,M8.-DmECT-ACTING ENGINE VALVE GEAR.-J. B. Root, New York Ci ty. Antedated JUlY 3, 1860. 
92,649.-SIIAFT COUPLING.-Clement Russell, Massillon, Ohio. 
92,650.-THRASHING MAcHINE.-Clement Russell, T. H. Rus-

1 ritutifit �tuttitatl. 
5 �. 

92,686.-CtrLTiVATOR.--.-J. P. Zeller, South Bend, Ind; 
92,687.-STEAM PETROLEUM GAS GENERATING APPARATUS.

R M. Whipple and A. 1. Ambler, Chicago ,  III • .  
92,688.-HAND STAMP.-M. P. Norton, Troy, N .  Y. Ante: 

dated Jnne 10, 1869. 

REISSUES. 
38,056.-SHOVEL PLOw.-Dated March 31, 1863 ; reissue 3,545 

(dated July 6, and omitted in the list of claims of that dat�) .-Israel Mosher, Mosherville , and Walden Eddy, Union Village, N. Y. 
15,838.-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING CAUBONIC ACID.-Da

ted Oct. 7, it'56 j reissue 3,546.-J. F. Boynton, Syracuse, N. Y. 
84,091 .-MACHINE. FOR FOLDING AND CORDING THE EDGE OF 

PAPER HTRIPS.-Dated Nov. 17, 1&68 ; reissue 3,547.-A. T. Denison and E. P.Furlong, Mechanic's Falls, Me., assignees of J. E. Coffin. 
48,536.-MA'l'ALLIC . CARTRIDGE CASE.-Dated July 4, 1865 ; 

reissue 3,548.-W. C. Dodge, Washington city, D. O. 
67,530.-TuBE CUTTER. - Dated August 6, 1867 ; reissue 

3.549. Division B.-Henry Getty, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
38,862.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Dated June 9, 1863 ; reissue 

3,550. Divjsion A.-Reuben Harder and Minard Harder, Cobleskill, N.Y., assignees of Minard Harder, George W. Douglass, Hiram Becker, and David Anthony. 
38,862.-THRASHING MACHINE.-Dated June 9, 1863 ; reissue 

3.551. Division B.-Reuben Harder and Minard Harder, Coblesldll , N .Y., 
��i�6�� of Minard Harder, G. W. Douglass, Hiram Becl{er, and David 

89,768.-COMPOUND FABRICS FOR THE PUODUCTION OF SHIRT 
COLLARS.-Dated May 4, 1869 ; reissue 3,552.-"r. E. Lockwood, Philadel· phia, Pa., assignee, by mesne aSRignmellts, of Walter Hunt. 

72,335.-MANUFACTURE OF IuoN.-Dated Dec. 17, 1867; reis-
sue a,553.-David Stewart, Kittanning, Pa. 

80,261.-WOODEN PAVEMENT.-Dated July 21, 1868 ; reissue 
3,554.-0. Williams, New Yorl{ city. 

DESIGN S. 
3,578.-FACE-PLATE OF A LocK.-Wm. Gorman (assignor to 

the Russell & Erwin :Manufacturing Co .)., New Britain, Conn. 
3,579.-SCARF PATTERN.-F. W. Henson (assignor to himself 

and T. S. Henson) . Philadelphia, Pa. 
3,580.-FLOOR OILCLOTH P AT'l'ERN.-Robert Hoskin, Brook-

��w�����a��sr�gfi>;�g�r��-l0wers, Albert E. Powers, and Nathaniel B. 
3,581.L'1'RADE MAUK.-F. M. Maas, New York city. 
3,582.-WRENCH HEAD .-C. N. Morgan, Granby; Muss. 
3,583 .-STOVE DOOR-I. A. Sheppard, Philadelphia, Pa. 
3,584.-FLOOR OILCLOTH PATTERN.-J. '1'. Webster, New York 

city, assignor to Deborah Powers, A. E. Powers, and N. B. Powers, Lansingburg, N. Y. 

EXTENSIONS. 
sell , and W. K. Miller, Massillon, Ohio. MACHINE FOR MITERING PRINTERS' RULEs.-W. McDonald, 

92,651 .-GERMAN ERASIVE SOAP.-Geo. Sanger, Beloit, Wis. . Morrisania. N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 13,197, dated .July 3, 1855. 
92,652.-CHEMICAL OLIVE SOAP.-Geo . Sanger, Beloit, ""Vis. SELF-REGULATING WIND MILL.-A. P. Brown, Syracuse, N .  
92,653.-COMBINED SCOURING AND FULLING SOAP.-George Y.-Letters Patent No. 13,156, dated July 3, 1855. 

Sanger. Beloit,,lVls. · . _ . __ ____ _ . ___ ._ _ ... . _._. __ . _______ _ 
92,654.-DETEBSIVE SOAP.-Geo. Sanger, Beloit, vVis. Mechanical Engravings, 
92,655.-" FULLING SOAP."-Geo. Sanger, Beloit, Wis. Such as embellish the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, are generally superior to 92,656.-PROCESS FOR REFINING TALLow.-Geo . Sanger, Be- those of any similar publication, either in this countI1- or in Europe. They 

[JULY 31 , 1869. 
o f  applications made for patents du.r:ing the past fifteen years has passed 
through thelT Ageucy. 
CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor .. 
dially invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them In person, at onr 
office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us 
an honest opinion. For such cO:nsultatlon, opinion, and advice, we make no 

charge. A pen-and-ink sketch and a description of the Invention should be 
sent. Write plainly, do not use pencil or pale ink. 

If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent 01l!ce 'is required, which embraces 
a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing 
fee of $5 is charged. This examination is only advised In doubtful cases. 

To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot 
in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 Park ROW, New York, 
by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover ilrst Government fee, revenue and postage stamps. 
The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast-

ened, without glue, and neatly p::tinted. The name of the inventor should be 
engraved or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an improve· 
mcnt upon some other machine, full working model of the whole machine 
will not be necessary. But the Dl@del must be su1l!ciently perfect to show 
with clearness� the nature and operation oJ the improvement. 

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES 
OF MUNN & CO.'S A GENCY ar;that their practice has been 

ten-fold greater than any other Agency in existence, with the addltional 
advantage- of having the assistance of the best professional skill in 
every department, and a Branch Office at WashIngton, which watches and 
supervises all their cases as they pass through official examination. If a case 
is rejected for any cause, or objections made to a claim, the reasons are in
quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana
tions of the references ; and should it app�ar that the reasons given are in
sufficifmt, the claims are prosecuted immediately and the rejection:set asIne, 
and usually 
WITHO UT EXTRA OHAR GE. 

MUNN & Co. are determined to place within the reach of those who confide to 
them their business the highest professional skill and experience. 

Caveats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for 
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent 
to another for the same invention. Caveat papets should be carefully 
prepared. 

Reissues.-A patent, when dlRcovered to be defective, may be reIssued 
by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of amendod papers . 
This proceeding should be taken with great car�. 

Designs, Trade Marks, and Composi tions can be patented for 
a term of years ; also new medicines 91' medical compounds, and useful mix
tures of all kinds. 

When the invention consists 01 a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur
nished, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the Ingredients , pro 
portiOns, mode of preparation, uses, and merlts. 

loit. Wis. _ 
92,657.-STENCILING ApPARATus.-Leonhard Schmidt and F. are prepared by our own artists,who have had long experience in this branch EUROPEAN r ATENTS. 

E. Held, Chicago, Ill. 
J 

of art, and who work exclusively for us. There is one pertinent fact in AmerIcan inventors should belir tn mind that, as a e:eneral ru1e t  
92,658.-GRAIN DRILL.-P. • Schmitt (assignor to  Siegel, connection with the preparation and publication o f  an  illustration I.n our any invention that Is valuable to the patentee In thIS country is Schmitt & Co.) , Carlinville, Ill. columns, that needs to be better understood by many inventors and manu· worth equally as much in England and somB other 10reign countries. Five 92,659.-COlfN PLANTER.-J as. Selby, Peoria, Ill. facturers who pursue a short-sighted policy in bringing their improvemcnts 
92,660.-COOKING STOVE.-W. G. Semple, Cincinnati, Ohio. to public notice. They often go to a large expense in printing and circu- Patents-American, English, French, Belgian and Prussian-WIll secure an 
92,661 .-LAMP.-J. W. Shehan, San Francisco, Cal. . ating handbillS, which few care either to read or preserve. Now, we under- Inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 
92,662.-HINGE.-J. D.  Shepard and R. W. English, Buffalo, take to say, that the C08t of a first-class engraving. done by onr own artists THIRTY MILLIONS of the most Intelligent people In the world. The faclltica 

N. Y., assignors to J. D. 8hepar(�. I and printed in one issue of the SCIEN'l'IFIO AMERICAN, will amount to less of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
92 663 TOAST RACK DanIel Sherwood LO'well Mass as- abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre· , sign�r to Woods, Sher�;;;;-d & Co. ' , ., t�an on.e-half

_
the sum tIJat would hav.e to be expended on a poorer i1:ust�a- pared and taken a larger number of European patents than any other 

92,664.-HoRSE-POWER.-C. J. Shuttleworth, Springville,N.Y. tlOn, prmted m the same number of CIrculars,and on a sheet of paper m SIze American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London, Paris , 
�2,665.-COOKING STovE.-Elihu Smith, Albany, N. Y. equal to one page of onr journal. A printed handbill has no permanent Berlin, and other cities. ' 
1l2,666.-ARTIFICIAL HONEY.-G. H. Smitson, Hipley, Ohio. value. Thousands of volumes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are bound and For instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues, InterferenceR, 
92,667.-MANUFACTURE OIr IuoN.-David Stewart, Kittan- prescr:ved for future reference-besIde, we estnnate that every ISsu� of our Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Office, the Pat-

ning, Pa. paper IS read by no�w�r than .. one hundred thousand persons. Partws who ent Laws, etc., see Gur Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application. 1l2,66tl.-ApPARATUS FOR PROPELLING CARRIAGES.-Daniel desire to have their inventions illustrated can address the undersigned,who : Those who receive more than one copy thereot will oblige by presenting 
SWAnk, Newton, Iowa. are also prepared to Bcnd artists to make sketches of manufacturing cstab- it lOd����� �{legg�munlcation8 to 92,66!r.-CARTRIDGE LOADER.-J. M. Taylor, Lexington, Ky., Iishments, with a view to their publicatlou in the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN It[�INN &; (10 •• assignor to Chas. Parker, Meriden, Conn. . dd MUNN & CO No S- Park How New Y k C·t ·92,670.-STAIR ROD.-H . Uhry, New York city. For parncul,rs a ress 

37 Yark Row, New ';�rk. 01l!ce In Washlngton , corner 01 F and 7th st�eets. ' or I y. 
92,671 .-STAIR ROD.-H. Uhry, New York city. 
92,672 .-STAIR ROD.-H. Uhry, N ew York city. 
92,673.-BREEcH-LoADER.-Zdeuko Hitter Von Wessely, New 

York city, assignor to Providence Tool Company, Providence, R. 1. 
·92 ,674.-STOVE CUVER-S. D. Vose, Milwaukee, Wis. 
1l2,675.-MILK SAFE.-Jacob Waldron, North Creek, N. Y. 
92,676 .-MoDE OF REPAIRING PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLES USED IN METING STEEL.-Nathan 'Vashbnrn, Worcester, :MasB. 
92,677.-ApPARATUS FOR MAKING MOLDS FOR METAL CAST-

INGB.-Adam Weaber, Philadelphia, Pa. 
92,678.-GRAIN DRILL.-Wm. Weusthoff, Dayton, Ohio. 
92,679.-GRAIN DRILL.-Wm. Weusthofi; Dayton, Ohio. 
92,680.-SEED WHEEL FOR GRAIN DRILL.-Wm. Weusthoff 

and Chas. Schmidt, Dayton, Ohio. 

PATENT . OFFICES, 
Amerllall audt 1I ••• Je.lI� 

OF 

M U N N & c o . , 
No. 3 7  Park Row, Ne.w York. 

Schedule of Patent Office Fees : On e�ch .Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On tilIng each appl.ic.atlOn for a Patent, (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On ISSUlDf each orlf!iln�l Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2C On appe.a tc: CommIss�0ner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 g� :��U�:Ug� 19: /i�t���ron of 'Pat'ent: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :. : :�� g� nf��li�f��1;i������.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  � : : : : : : � : : :  : ::::::::::::::: : : :  : �tg On an application for DeSign (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 On an application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On an application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3P In addition to which there are some small revenue stamp taxes. Residents 
':,f Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application . .  

How to Get Patents Extended. 
92,681 .-SEED WHEEL FOR SEEDING MACHINE.-Wm. Weus- For a period ot nearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the thoff and Chas. Schmidt, Day�on, Ohio. . Patents granted in 1855 can be extende.drfor seven years,under the general 

law, but it is reqUisite that the petition for extension should be filed with 
the Commissioner of Patents, at least ninety days before the date on which 
the patent expires. Many patents are now allowed to expire which could be 
made profi.table under an extended term. Applications for extensions can 
only be made by the patentee, or, in the event of his death, by his legal rep. 
resentative. Parties interested in patents abont to explre, can· obtain all 
necessary instructions how to proceed, free of charge, by writing to 

92,682.-DRILLING MACHINE.-W m. C. Whipple, New Ha- position o!leadlng bolicltors of American and European Patents, and during 
ven, Conn. . this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex 

92,683.-MANUFACTURE OF GLUE FROM THE PITH OF HORNS. amlned not less than fifty thousand alleged new Inventions, and have pros· 
-.Iesse Windward, East Cambridge, Mass. ecuted upwards of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, In addition 

92,684.-ToBACCO CUTTING MACHINE .-Michael Winter, New 

I 
to this, they h3ve made at the Patent 01l!ce over twenty thousand Prelimi-

York city. - nary Examinations Into the novelty ofinventlons,wlth a careful report on the 
92,685.-ApPARATUS FOR RECTIFYING AND FLAVORING SPill. same. 

ITS.-Ludwlg Wolff, Chicago, III. MUNN & Co. deem It safe.to say that neaJ;jy one-third of the whole number 

�dtttrti.stmtut.s. 
7 he value Of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN as an advertising 

medium cannot be over· �stimated. Its circulation is ten 
times greater than that Qf any similar journal now pub-

lished. It goes jnto all the States and Tllrritories, and is 
read i1, all the principal Ubrartes and reading.rooms oj 
the world. We invite the attention Q{ those who wish to 
make their business known to the annexed rates. A bus!-
ne88 man wants 80mething more than to see his advertise-
ment in a printed nWBpaper. He wants circulation. Q 
it is worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper Qf three 

thousamd circulation, it is worth $2'50 per line to advertise 
in one Qf thirt'V thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 

JJ.n(Jravtngs may head advertisements at the &arne rate tier 
line, bV measurem,ent, a8 the letter-press. 

A T DR. HERO'S SCHOOL FOR YOUNG 
_ LADIES are advantafes to be found in no other ochool ln the world. EMIL A. RICE, Prlncwal. Send for circular to DR. ,J. HE 0, Westboro, Mass. 

F W. BACON,-
• Consultln.g Engineer, 84 John st., New York.-Especial attentIon given to Erecting Machinery, Shaft· lng, and Bel ting. The Indicator applied to Steam En-�ines. Instruments furnished a.nd Instruction given. 

GblC & Sand Paper, EMERY Paper, and Emery Clotb , Curled Hair, Ground Flint, and Emery, Neat·s·Foot Oil, Felting for Covering Pipes and Boilers. Raw Hid\) cut 
to any .hapeBI-£b��� rD:tt�J*u�c6w.�rs, 

Phlladelp�la : 730 lIfarket st. New Yo�k .  67 Beekman 
st. Bo.ton . 111 Blackotone It. Chlcajfo . 45 S.La $aUe st-

�1ULAY SAW MILLS A Specialty. From 
New Patterns of the most �PJroved style, both Portable and Stationary. Warrante satisfactory or no sale. Address GEO. M. MORRIS, Cranberry P. O., N. J. 

THE ROSS MILL will grind-wet or dry-
every kInd of material. '1'0 be seen at 9 Spruce st., New York. Send for circulars. HENRY JACKSON, Consulting Engineer. 

pATENT IMPROVED B AND-SAW MA-
_ chines manufactured and sold � Fn�ST & PRYI· BIL. 175 & 177 Hester st., N. Y. citro e also offer Band-
�:ie�����Fp�k��.rt��:310�OCi;�!Il�'r 0:n�1>�fc8: lrs��ities 

WANTED - ACTIVE MEN TO SELL 
PURINGTON'S Patent Alarm Drawer. Great inducements to good bueiness men. Address 24 13 A. S. TURNER, Willimantio Conn. 

TO SMALL CAPITALISTS .-The Subscri-' bel' hilS a number of important inventions he would 
���� E:\���ldn�i���o�c�t�r:�� a�1 i�{e�:rl.ta1�so�� the inventions and discoverIes are the following : A Sure Mode of Preventing Lamp Explosions. To Prevent the Rurning out of Chimney Backs. How to make Cabbages 
�j��{::�f:�1i��:e��r�h�.esio prevent the Borer from 

J. B. WILLIAMS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

FOR SALE cAT ROCHESTER AND FAIR-
PORT, N.Y.-One double set of sash, door and blind machinery, with all the fixtureR complete for a first-class 

X��t)�!cylti��{�?�����l��t���;�� �g�;gflh�' g�t� ent, one 42-inch CIrcular-saw mill, one double rotary c1r-clllar-s3.w mi1I, one Valentine shingle machine, with pat-ents, edging and cut-off tables, dragg and bolting saws, shafting, belting, etc . •  etc. The above, all new and in 
�r��1��s�r����I:y.:�\��tOi: ;��J��y�gi��e�li���as:!�� 
��:ii��c��d�r :U�I:�,(\O�()or���t'er 1!1 i:;d.anlp�� grgd 

J. H. SIMMONS, Asslinee, Rochestor, '{l y, 

�CONOMY ! SPEED ! SAFETY ! Any old-fashioned Steam Engine-Marine or Sta-tionary-can be made as Economical as the Best, by 
�aO!et��� a\�:rftr6�� h�

alance Piston Valve. Contracts 
D. P. DAVIS, 46 Cortlandt st., New York. 

ONLY 

ONE D OLLAR 
FOR ZION'S HERALD TO Jan . 1st, 1870. 

A first-class Illustrated Religious Journal, of 16 pages. 200 Contributors ; 5 Editors. The Cheapest Pa-per . in the land. $2 50 a year in p,dvance. SpeCimen coplei free. 
E. D. WINSLOW, Publisher, 11 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

WOODWORTH AND m Wood Tools. etc. ,at e= No.3gtJ3 Ches�nut st., e< PhIladelphIa, Pa. 

FARRAR PLANERS � POWER, DAVIS & TAINTER. 

THE PAPER TRADE REPORTER 
-A NEW PAPER--

IS SENT MONTHLY TO NEARLY 1,100 Paper Mills, from Maine to California, besides to those dealing in and otherwise interested in the manu-facture of Paper, making it a thorough advertising me-
��tt�ciY�tl���e oC;;:�6fi!� ;��i�::r�s�d�itf8Pe%���g�: per line, 8 words to a line, WhICh must be sent in before the 25th of eac�:��1�areh�:s�1�gu�e�g;,�t�. Y. 

New Patent Gate. 
TERRITORY to be Disposed of for one of the most convenient Gates ever submitted to public at-
�::!�o�. pio�l�hYnh:ri� a�� �;;fi�l�ti�� a��&'stg� i[�t: tained,Eymeans of effective and ingenious devices ; thus savin� tIme and temper, and obviatini a fre�ent cause 
of ace dent. Addr... NAT}lANI L HA BIER, Muscatine, IQwa. 

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York. 

J\lIACHINE-CUT RASP-
For Clover Mills-at low Wlces. J. B. EST, Geneseo, N. Y. 

pATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS-SION, and Valuable Inventions intr�duced by the most experienced Patent Salesmen in th Union. Can refer to over one hundred inventOl's for whom we have acted. E .  E. ROBERTS & CO., Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall st.,N ew York. 

THE 22D ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF AMERICAN MANUFACTURES and the MECHANIC 
tt���i:l�e£ 1���lfeU'¥E�wflf ���er������en��p��i��: Hallkin Baltimore, October 13th, 1�, and continue fonl'" wee s. The Hall will be ready for the reception of Goods on Oct. 4th. Articles for competition anti premi .. 
�TI!r�u���;e��tr�:du�oJe��f:ri;���rO�to���HFUIR���; Actuary of the Institule. SAMUEL A. EWALT, Ch. Com. 

_.- _. -

CITY SUBSCRIBEUS.-The S-::IENTIFIC AMERI-
CAN will be delivered lu every act of the City at $3'50 
a year. Single copies for sale f c ,i the News Stands in 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey Cite and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers : n the Umted States. 

SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol-
urnes bound, can send them to this office. The charge 
for binding Is $1.50 per volume. The am punt should be 
remi�ted in advance, and the volumes will be sent as 
sooli as they are bounel. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for 
su,bscriptions, a receipt for it will be given j but when 
subscribers remit their money by man, they may con .. 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona-jid. acknowl· 
edgment ot their funds. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Dussance on the Manufacture o f.,  Soap

JUST READY. 
Write to or call on BUCK who mak�s a ma· ·1 tTl El t 0 Plate�s chine that no one but has a right to make ; -L 0 ec r - I • 
and b.e assured by that it Is the onlY 9ne ! BATTERIES CHEM ICALS AN D MATE-

B'l'idesb'J,t·y .ZJlanj'(J 00., 
OFJi'l CE No. fi5 N O R TIl FR O ,VT S TREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., A GENERAL TREATISE ON THE 
Manufacture of So ap, 

that WI l l  Mortl�e or Bore Blind Stiles for fixcd or rollin ' . ' � . 
Slats in all kinds of Wood, regardless 01 knots, in botK I �IALS: in sets or slDgI� wi�h books of instru�tlOn, 
Rtiles at once, at the rate of 50 mortises per minute ; dis� llHtllut�ct��9d and sold by 'l .t10�fAS H�LL, Manufactur: 
carding chisels and substituting cutters that leave the ing ElcctIicHm, 19 Bromfield stl ee�, B<?ston, Mass. Inus 
mortise clear of chips. M. BUCK, Ag't, Lebanon, N. H. trated catalogue sent free on appllcatIOn .  26 8 

Manufacture an kinds of Cotton and Woolen Macbinery 
including thz'ir ll e w  

8ELI,CA C TIXG XULES A ND L O OJIS, 
?;r�fih�dOSt�0�PR�6t6��,:t�lfe 'a;;I�rzSe�1 �1���ft1�� e:��m��li� 

�HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The Simplest and b<'st in nsc. Shingle 

eading ann Stave Jointerd, Stave Cutters, �qua.lizers Heading Turners, PliUtii�vl-rR td(g6:�tockPort, N. Y . 

Theoretical and Practical; comprising the 
Chemistry of the Art. a description of all the raw 
materials and their uses, directions for the estab� 
lislnncnt of a soap factory, with the necessary appa
ratus, instructions in the manufacture of every va
riety of soap , the assay and determinat ion of the 
value of allmlies, fatty substances. Boaps, etc., etc. By 
Prof. H. DUS8AUCE. lately of the laboratories of the 
?;;r
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ing , Currying, and Leather DrcsE:ing," etc., etc.. sq�are foot, or bOl!crs covered by contract. 
with an App' ndix, ,?ontai,ning extracts from t!lC. ro- HENRY J. DAVI::;ON, 77 Liberty st., New York. 
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P
�8G'i� ;;'�l\�:��� S ILICATE OF SODA IN rrs VARIOUS tf!obles, etc. , etc . •  The most complete treati,�e �f �1C I forms, manufactured as a 'spccinlty, by Philadelphia 

f�n
orlne

e�6rtll�1�IEn��egf o�����O
a
���e�� ��fc�a$fOb� Quartz Co., 783 Sout1l 2d st., Philadelphia, Pa. 25 13 

mail , free of posta�'6NTENTS. AMERICAN TURBINE WATEB WHEEL . 

sRc<Jr�i�n:�-\UM��T�i'i��iI�Js 
T
d;;EC!�JisTRY. 'l'his

S
J�I��r�1f�� l�o������'����fY;�;ORE DURAHL" AND CHAP. �.--General PrinciQles. II .-Noillenclatu�·e. ECONOMICAL thall an .. otJ.er, and is WAHltANTED to give 

�\��-;:-���:��t���f t��'Df#:���ab�;:;;�t�"oJe-;speClal 8:�i����ogi��u���rld����s OR MONEY REFUNDED. For it-

F,�6'T�;��O�iI����Jlt{��'.LVi�-TI��e.INvif.�p�t:'�: 15 2ti FULTON MANUFACTUP¥�I�O�O
N. Y

. 
VIII.-Soda. IX.-Amrnollia. X.-Alkalimetry. XI.- -----

A�1��;rION III .-FAT·ry Sm,sTANoES T'SED IN TITE F AU. RICHAR
,
DSON, MERIAM & CO. , 

RIC \'I'ION OF SOAPS CHAP XII -General observations Manufacturers of th� latest improvc.u ra�ent Dan 
on �faLty substances. XUI.-Immcdiate principles of leIs' and. Woodwortl} Plamng . Machine�, Matclnpg, Sal::lh 
fatty bodics. XIV.-Fatty acids. XV.-Action or aci as I a.nd moldin�, Tenomng, )1�rt18ing, l�ol'lll!£, ShaP.lllg Ver
on fatty bodies. XVI.-General considerations on 11 xcd twal and ClrCl:pnr Re-�awmg Macl11Ill'�, t;aw Ml�.1 8.  Sa� 
oils. XVII.-Fixed oils. XVIII.-Animal greases. XIX.- Ar.bors, Scroll SawsJ .. .]{:ulw�y, qn t-oif, ,\ I ld Hip-t;,),w .Ma 
Waxes, resins, turpentines. XX .-Falsitications and clnnes, Spoke and w ood 'I.,!rmlil.:1' L<�th.e8, sud varlO�B 
assays of fatty matters. XXI.-Volatile OIls-resin. other .kill�S of Wood-worklllg. �' achmery. Catalogues 

SECTION IV.-E8TABLISH�lENT OF A SOAP FACTORY. and prICe lIsts sent on applica�lOn. Manufactory, "Vor
CHAP. XXII.-Kettles. XXIll.-Lye v.ts. XXIV.- cester. Mass. Warehouse, 107 LIberty st.,New York. 17 tt 
Soap frames. XXV.-Drying rooms. XXVI.-Divider, - -- ----------�--- .- . ---
molding machine, and minor implements. XXVII.- TODD & HAFFERTY, Manufacturers and Plan aIHt description of a soap factory. . DEALERS IN MACHINEH.Y. SECTION V. - j'ABRICATION OF SOAPS . CHAP. Works. Patcrson , N . •  1.; Warerooms, 10 Barclay st., N. Y. X
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Hemp,H.ope,and Oakum Mt\chine�, Snow's and Judson's 
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i·th Governors,Wright's pat.Variable ut-off & ot?cr engincs. 
bonc tallow. XXXIII.-Soap madc with oleic acid. 
XXXIV.-Resinous soaps. XXXV.-SOHpS of cocoa 
oil. XXXVI.-Soft soaps. XXXVII.-Sillcated soaps. 
XXXVIII.-N ew procesl:ies. 

SECTION VI.-TclILET SOAPS. CHAP. XXXIX.
White toild SOflpS made from lard. XL.-Soap made of 
tallow. XLI .-Palm oi l  SOHp. XLII .-Half palm soap. 
XLIII.-Cocoa oil soap. XLI V.-�oaps made O r  the cold 
process. XLV.-Floating soaps. XLVr.'-:'Powered 
soups. XLVII.-Essence of soaps. XLVlIr.-TraHspa� 
rent soaps .  XLIX.-Soft toilet soaps, or almond, cream , 
and Windsor soap. L.-Savonettres. Ll.-DUl"ercllt prcpa� 
rations of toilet soap� . 

tlECTION VIL-DU'FERENT MANIPULATIONS TO wIlIcn 
THE PASTES OF CRUDE SOAPS ARE SU]IJEOTED TO nE 
'l'RANSFORMEll INTO 'l'OILEa' SOAPs .-CHAP. LII.-The 
cutting machine. mII.-Grinding machine. LI V.- Mor
tars in  which to pound the l:Ioap. LV .-Molds and Presses. 
LVI.-Faorication of toilet soaps. LVII.-:ForlIlulre for 
P�J{b�rlo� �I1f�����ut

o
��6'��;EP ARING DIFFERENT 

KINDS O}' SOAP AND IMPROVEMENTS IN 'rUE F AnnIOA'l'ION. 
-CHAP. LVIII.-Preparation of different Kinds ot" soup . 
LIX.-Improvemeuts in the fabrication of soups. LX.
Sulh;tUute for soap.. LXI-On the changes to be made in the actual proceises of saponification by M. D'Arcet. SECTION IX.- ANALYSES AND ASSAYS OF SOAPS.
CHAP.-I .. Xll .-Determination of the proportions of wa· 
!��;ls�1.�I

lV.��:t!����;;ii�l�
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kali. LXV.-DeterminaWion of the proportions of for
eign substances. LXVI.-Special meLitou8 of [l,nalyzing soaps. LXVII.-Different methods of determiuing- the cOlUl1l<,'rcial v alue of soap. ApPENDIx.-Suaps as shown in t.h e  Univer�al Exposition, Paris, 1867. WeIghts, Measure!'!, Ther1l1 0 111eter�,  Hydrometers. Tables, etc . , etc. 

Dr The above or any ormy Books sent by mail , free of pOS t.'lgC, at Ule publication priee� . .My new revit;;ed nnd enlarged CATALOGUE 01<' PH.AG'L'lCAL AND SCIENTIFIO :U(.)OK�, �2 pp. 8vo, now ready, complete to June 1 , lSGU, WIll be sent, free of postage, to any one who win favor me with his address. 
HENRY CAREY BAIHD, 

Industrial Publisher, 40G 'Valnut st. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES. 

TH ESE PRESSES are what a!'e universally 
known as the " Fowler Press," illl

B
rovCd, and are 

t'l:::��lU��thivg�I�6a��
g6fd�dj�s

e
t�!!�t agfl th�ra:���b'. 

c�n� 
have just received 

A G OLD MEDAL 
From the New Hampshire Art and Mechanica' Associ
ation, it being the FIUST PREMIUM awarded on Presscs, 
and was given us over 

STILES' POWER PRESS. tJr' Notice is hereby given, that ALL PUER8ES having an 
Eccentric Disk on the Crank Shaft, are direct infringe
ments of our Patent, April 1S, IH58, reissued Feb. Vth, 1869, 
and all :parties are hereby cautioned altail1st buying or using sald Presses Without�Al�\{e£Ri�sl-u)i'HERS, 

West Meriden, Conn. 11 26* 

HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE. 
THE wonder of the age-with single. eye

pointed Needle. Simplc,Cheap .Reliable-for Family 
Usc. Agents wanted eVer{Where to introduce them. Ad. 
dress HINKLEY KNITl' NG MACHIN E CO .. Bath, Me. 

New York Office of the HINKLEY KNITTING MA 
CHINE CO . •  1'16 Broadway. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style 

and workmanship. -Wood-working Machinery�cncral1Y. 
��:8:U W�re�
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ester, 
WITHERBY. IHIUG & mCHARDSON. 

WROUGHT mON 

Beams and Girders. 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 
our improved Wrought-iron Beam!>; and Girders <patent
ed) , in which the compound weldl'! between the stem and 
:ftanges, which have proved so objectionable in the old 
mode of manufacturing, are en1Jrely avoided, we are 
£�egbl[:i�;a ����}�:r�.

Si
1��t��:�:1�tr�!\irh������ �d� 

dress the Union Iron Mills. Pltt,bur�h. Pa. 21 tf 

THE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A valuable book upon Mechanics , Patents, 

and New Inventions. Containing: the U. S. Patent La,,"s, 
Hules and Directions for doing business at the Patent 
Office A 11<! dia�rams of the best mechanical movements, 
���1:avf��
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tain Patents j Hints upon the Value of Patents ; How to 
scll Patents ; Forms fur Assignments ; Information upon the B.ights of Inventors, Assiguees and Joint Owners ; 
Instructions as to Interferenccs, Reissues, F.xten�ions 
Caveats, together with a great variety of useful informa
tion in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientifiC 
subjects, wah scientific tables, and many lliustrations 
1(18 pages. This 10 a most valuable work. Price ollly 25 
pellts. Address MUNN & CQ., 87 Park Row, N. Y. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN· 
ing the maximum of efficiency, durability find econ· 
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All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Dm��riptive circu-
lar: ��
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cO. Lawrence, Mass 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Importn:nt for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a wntchmnn or 
E
atrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his 
eat . Send for a Circular.

p. O . Box r,o�;: Rg;t���ilass. 
N. B.-This detector 10 covered by two U. S. patents. 

Parties using or selling these instruments without autho
rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 

C..A. D T I ON" • 
No Person will be permitted to use Grosvenor' s  

Elliptical Universal Variety Moulding M achines 
outside of the States of New York and Mass . 
Machines and deeds of right to usa them elsewhere 
are furnished only by the lawful owners and 
manufacturers. A. S. & J. GEAR & CO. ,  

91 Liberty st. , N. Y., and New Haven, Conn. 
IId1'" Send for pam:,J!J.let of particulars. 

C TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM � WhistleR, Gage (Jocks, and Engineers' Supplie_s. 
16 tf .JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 .J ohn St .. New York. 

PLATINU�I!f H . M. RAYNOR 
JJ1 . 57 Bond st., N. Y. 

19 6cow*tf 

� /1' ODELS , PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
l' l and othrr machineD: Models for the Patent Otlicc, 
built to order by IlOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 5,8. 530, 
and 5.'1:':: Water st., near Jetft'rson. Hefer to SOIEN'l'IFIO 
AMEHICAN omce. 14 t( 

� tf"ASON 'S PAT"r FRICTION CLUTCHES 11.L are Manufactured by Volney 'V. Mtuwn & CO. , Prov-
���\i'�'f�ht�,
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23 eowtf 

Independent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY, 

. O R  

Fef'd Purnp. 
RELIABLE J!'OR HO'r OR 

COLD WATEH. 
Circulars sent free.  COPE & CO., 

No. llS East 2d st. ,  CincinnatI, Ohio 

MERRICK & SONS, 
South1,oark Founde1" Y, 

430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY 
STEA�l HAMMEHS, 

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 
TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSClIr 

LATING ENGINES. 
Gas MllclJinery of all descriptions. 
SUlrar Refineries fitted up complete, with all mod 

ern apparatus. 
New York office, 

62 Broadway. 

AMERICAN TINNED 
SHEET IRON. 
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and made to order. II. W. BUTTERWOHTH & SON, 
25 eow tf 29 and 31 Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mo lding Machinery. 
THE Mos'r VALUABLE MACHINE leOR 

Planino- Irregular and Straight Work in all bral}cllcs 
01 Wood-,vorkin�,h; the Combination :Mohlin� and Plan 
ing Machine Co. s , . Variety �lo1ding and Planing Mu. 
clune." Our improved guards make it safe to operate 
our combination collars save one flUndred per cent ; and 
for planing, moWing, and cutting irregular forms, our 
MaChine is unsurpassed. The right to make and vend 
these :Ma.chines is owned solely by uS,and we will defend 
Ilurcha."wrs in case litigation is forced upon them hy 
any parties pretending to own Patents on any part of our 
�t1�rN�IKfRlf�iN������\!;����3d�?��I��stoiif� 
Box 3�30 New York City. Silas M. Hamilton ,  Baltiftlore 
:::;amuel Leggert,New York. 11f tfeow 

Steam Boilers. 
ECONOMY O}<' FUEL, Dl'y Steam, Rapid 

Circulation of 'Vater, Accessibility for Cleaning, 
�hd Safety from Destr��;3{c(jblf,

I��ifI�lCOX & CO., 
1 tf eow 44 C0l'�land�s�, New York __ �OODWOHTII PLANEH S-Iron Frame 

]8 to 24 Inches wide. $125 to $ 150. 
. tf b S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt ot., Naw York. 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 00 inches. Also for car wheels. Address 

E. HORTON & SON. Windoor Locks, Conn. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 

Fitt.ingS�t��
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C
�t��i-f. I.f�n 

g�_����marl.� to order. _____ _ 

ALCOTT 'S CONCEXTRIC LATHES,-For 
Broom, Hoc. and ltakc Han(lles, Chair HonndR.etr .• 

and all other killzh, of ,\roofl-workinu: Machinery, for sale 
by S .  C. HILLS, 12  Platt st. , New York. 

1 tf � 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY- Wright's Pat. Square Dish Water Wheel 
five per cent of jo'uel. 

16 tf 
JOHN ASIICROFT, 

50 John st .  New York. 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
Mills). Cotton Gins. address the ALBERTSON AND 

DOIlGLAbS MACHINE CO . .  New London, ConI). 14 tf 

P RACTICAL, Substul'ltial, Durahle, Cheap. . 'Varrnnted as rcpresented. Hand Slitting Saw Ma
chine; self-feeding ; thonsands in use; one man with ease 
rip board S in. thick, 1S ft.  inch plank, 1 minute. 'Vm. H. 
Haag,ManCr ,214 Pearl st.,N.Y. P.O.Box_42_45�gE'_�anted. 

CAMDEN 

To o l  and Trube Works. 
Camden, N . •  J. Manufacturers of Wrought Iron Tube 

Brass Work and Fittings, and all the mORt improved 
TOOLS for Screwing, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe. �crew
Ing Machine� for Pi

�
e, of li ve dUferent �izes. Pipe Tongs, 

������·�,Ij��I�g���,�lR{� �E}gl�8S��es�ii�jt1c��
se
I�e����s 

Patent :::lerewing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws }4' ,  % ,  
� � Pipe. Price complete, $ \ 0. No. '2 Screws, 1 ,  1 7.\ ,131 
2 Pil?��20. N�botl�_8�_rews �nj cuts off, �� ,S, 3,,;4,$65 • 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston, Mass ., Agen>�g for the sale ot Patents. FOR 

SALE-A variety of verv , aluablc I :  Hights." Send stamp 
for THE PATENT STAR, 
Containing descriptions of each. 

CATALOGUES SENT FREE. 
MA THE.J[A TICA L INSTRU.J1ENTS, 1 12 pages. 
��ff61fL��JlJ/!{: :;,t���T}llJR)'oC�;TI(J 0 Nij, 1 OOpp . 
PHIL OSOPHICAL INS TR UJrHNTS, IV! pages. 

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 
_______ -.-:!f44 Chestnut st . •  Philadelphla,_Ps,-. 
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Also, Shafting', Pulleys, and Sell-Oulllg Ad.ju sa�l e  Hang 
ers, manuf'd hy THOS."\VOon, �1 06 Wood st .• Pllllad'a,Pa 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Plwning and Match/ina 
and Molding Machlllcs,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self-oiling 
�aw Ar�.�{:\��ibt�g�r wood r9(?EIg�� rra

s�
l
:�

l
�t��. Y.; Send for Circulars. ( 67 Sudhury street, lioston. 

ASHCROFT 'S LOW-WA TEH DETECTOR will insure yonr Boiler against explosion. JOHN 
ASHCHOFT, 50 John st., New York. 16 tf 

This Whecl is second to none. It lItil i z�s all the \v:1t('r 
applic (t ,  be it ll1,lrU or lefols ; is cheap , si l l !pk, poweri'nl ,  
eat!il y  tranf-lportcd , a u d  cnn be pnt in l"uuui ng order at 
�W.��l� expcn�e.  For circula

J
<�. 
0J. 1'pli��;·i]ltr:r&utlO�: ad-

Box 671 1 ,  Postottice , New YOl��=--
....:. .l'OCAS, lll,":";, b N J) SC H l<JW PLA'l'ES U Horton 's and other Chucks • •  TOHN ASHCBOFT, 50 
.Iohn st" New York. 16 tf -,---------. - -�-

THE CELEBRA TED 

S T E R L I N G  
SIX CORD, SOFT FINISH, 

Spool Cotton. 
EQUA,fiIIHL�N.T W:Jlll�JiI!'TEn{, IMoWN 

Hand and Sewing Machine Work. 
A. T. Stewwrt & CO., 

NEW YORK, 
Sole Agents for the United States, 

THE bc�t Pun chinO' Presses ltrc mude by tho 
Inventor an (l P<lt( �nt.eei.:) of the f'� l l l ()U ." EecentriC 

Adjustment. IHfJ'illgelll e nt� n p o 11 s p i ci Pat( ' lIt wi l l  be SL'� 
Yerel), dealt wUil. N .  C. S l' l LES,  )'Hd(lktuwn, Conn. 

KNEE-SPRUNG HOHSES PERMANEN1'-

Tanite 
THE 

Etnel"ll 
ly cured without. cost or tnwblc \\r. T. BAKEH, 

_. tsell_ti�l�]_ ?���(�c ,  ',=��:!�)rd , �� 
Wh-eel. $9 A Day for all. Address A. J. FLLLA�r,N.Y. 

THIS WHEEL CU'l'S FAST AND DOES 
not glaze, gUl

l
,'
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r circulars address 
St.rondsburgo, �fonroe Co., Pa. 

GENERAL AOEXTS :-II art .MulI lI faeturing Co., 24H Pearl 
fl.t. , Ncw Yor];,::, Pot"t & Goddard, 117 Lih(� rtv st. , �ew 
Yorl;;:. Bloomfield, Myers & Co., 11 Dey r:;t. , New York. Chnri c'R M .  Uli riskey, fi08 Commerce st., Philadelphia. Americ <tn Twir't Drill Co. , Woonsockpt, H. I .  ThOIll.Hd l<' lh::! & C () , .  2 0  F'ed{\rn.l 8t.. , BORton. A. Beuter & Son ,  1 5  
Nor t h  Howard R t . ,  Baltimore, :Md. 

SP1WI.AL AGJCNT :-D. D .  EIr-;ton. 189 Duane st., N. Y. 
SPECL\L NOTICE.-EvERY Tanitc Emery ",Theel is 

careful ly tested, before h eing Hcnt from the factnry, at a 
Rpcl�Ll about DOUBLE that at which it is gua l"anteecl to 
run. Customer::; can relv,with conflrlence,on the t-i.\Fr:'I'Y 
as well as UpOll the cutting properties of tilese wllecls. 

Oak Tanned Belting 
Ma.nufa.ctured by C. W. Arny,301 Cherry st., Philadelphia. 

Patent 
FHIC'I'IONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, 

u :fa
sil

�I��lt':�ib
e
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e
o1V�RN��.�ew Haven, Conn. 

WOOD WO RKING MACHINES. 

Pevey 's C1.tp o la" 
l:-XT AH IL\XTED to �lelt, with one tnn of V "  ConI, 2000 Ibs . of Iron )rol{E than anv other Cupo-la now in ll S l' .  ABIEL  rEV�� Y, 
I�aten ·  pe al1el Proprietor, T .. 0"\.vell ,�fa8s. Van Tnyl & Co. ,  N���';�_���L?��� s t. ,  ).; ew Yorl;;: , _Agcnt::l_" ______ _ 

SOL UBLE GLASS, 
C ILICATE OF SODA AND PO'I',\ SIT-FIR E, a 'Vater, i't ll:-;t , and. Mil(h�w-proof, for Painting, Ce
lll enting, anel mnld l l �  Art i fi ci al Stone; thc Rallle a ... m a d e
hy lI S l o r  the U .  S .  G t l V ('I" I l 1 1 1 c n t ,  by  or,kr of Com. Perry, 
in 1�:;2 , to eoat hO lll b :-.dH · 1 1 s  in t. l l e  Navv-yard l\1nnuf:H'.
tun:u <11H1 :-:;01<.1 hy us in 5 ,  I O . l lnd ;W-g:tllon k(\�R and 40-
gal lon bbls .  1". <.\:; .J .  W. {<' E ll C H T \VANGEH, P.�:�t>x 8����<:�!:.1::��t & J)rn�J�y��5 Cc.�ar st . ,  N . .!. STEAM HAMlrmHS, TURN-TABLES, and 

Founuery Cranes. Address 
14 llHEENLEAF & CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 

'VI L L  FIND TIIE 

�m1th 's Improved 'Vood,vorth Planer & Matcher, SaRtl SCr:el" tfJ·+:C A"nerr:can and Door, Molding, Mortising, and Tenoning MaChines, � � �J � I � 
3jJ':iI��issH�'S\�1�!lll�,1��cN��i����i� f.�\f';Jelpt���rr;�� The Best Paper for Them Now Published. 
For Machini.�ts ' To o ls, 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, WITH ALL 

Modern ImproYcments. Also, Improved Nut and 
Bolt Machinery. Address R. A. BELDEN & CO. , 
______________ N.��.Ha:ell, Conn. 

R BALL & CO., Woreester, Mass., !\fanu 
• facturers of Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen

:jion Planers j MOldin
J' Matchin�, Tenoning, Mortising 
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n
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B
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8i 
other Machines for \VOrking\vood. Also, the best �ut
ent Door, Huh, and Rail Car Mortising :Machines in the 
"'IWgilili �l'fl�r our Illustratedi.a��llfl'isTED. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

fVA TER P O WER. 

LEFFEL' S  
DOIlBLE TURBINE WATER 

,V HEEL .-Bcst 1Vllcel in Existence.
Manufactured by 

JA�. I.EFFEL & CO., at Springtield, Ohio, and New Haven, 
COlin .  

N e w  Illustrated Pamphlet or 1869 sent free on application. 
6 10slis eow tl _-=:.=---------_._- --

Luci1,ts W. Pond, 
MA�UFACTUREH OF 

MACHINISTS' 'fOOLS, 
lUEW AND IMPHOVED PATTERNS OF 
:¢i�s,L�fblit�'nfl�I�\ed��in��ili;(.a�n�lAdg J�l�I�I�i�e;!�l�:�ff 
Punching and-Shearing Machines. Dealer in 
mON & WOOD.WOHKING MACHINERY. 

'Yorks at 'Yorcester, Mass. Office, 98 IJiberty st . , N. Y. 
_______ S. N. HAI:TW_ELJ.. , Ueneral Agcn!--

FOR SALE-FoITndery and Machine Skop, 
-1 doing a goou businel::ls , and largely increasing. Ap-

ply to [L L. TIDIUCK, Des Moines Iowa. 

PA TEN'rEES Desiring their Inventions Man
ufactured and Introduced, send for circular to 

PI(ATT & CO., Bul]'ala, N. Y. 

It is the most Popular Journal in the world ,  devoted to 
Invention, 1\lcchanics, Manufactures, Art, Science, and 
General Industry . 

TIlE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been PUhlished for nearly a quartcr of a Century, 
and has a larger circulation than all other papcr of its 
claRs in this country and in Europe. Every number is 
illuminatcd with 

Superb Illustrati.ons 
by our own artists, of all thc best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and illUstrations of 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTABo 

LISHMENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS 
AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
wIll find in  each number an official List of Patcnts, to .. 
gether with descriptions of tile more important Inv en
tions, with d ecisions in Patent Cases and points of law 
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees. 

TERlIS OF St;nSORIPTIOX :-:fS.OO a year, $1.50 for six 
months .  $1 for fonr months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription is onl y  
$2.50 per annum earh. 

Specimcn copies will be sent gratis. 
IU U N N  &. CO., PublI!lb erl!. 

37 Park Ko __ N e ,v Y o rk . 

THOSE WISH-
i n g  t o  secure their rights 
i ly 

Letters Patent 
Arc referred to an adyc� 
tiselll(' l lt on another page 
An Ill ustrated Pam_ l) hlet cumaiHing tile Pat� 
Ll.wt Laws, and full pur
ticulars concerning t h e  

IHON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIG)ITEHS. g�����l\�� f;��'��;�tRpli"�� E8tHnatl's & �peciftcations [urmshed on app11catIon. tlOll .  Ah;v, a P:uuphllit 
li.E:N B Y  J. DAVlbON,  77 Liberty st., New York, Agent rel.1ti\"e to 
for I�sey, Jones & Co. 21 tf _ I  FO'J>cign 1:>h.1Cl. l:-.and then cot.ltr"ornhhcd free. 

I:T BOARDMAN, LancllPter, Pa.-Snperior Ad
'iiiuNN de CO • .Patent Solicitors. =-J.. . Patent Cork-cntting �la.clllllerYA Hard-laid Twine, 

Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. "top & COllden •• r :l" ParI< Row New York 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



80 J dtutifit , .Jmtdtatt. 
Marvin & CO.'S 

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER 

Ball,Black&Co., FIRE & BURGLAR 

�d).lttti�tmtut�. ---------- ---------------
,Jdvertisements will be admitted on this page at the rate qf 

$1.00 per line. Engravings may head advertl8ements at 
the 8ame rate per line, by measu1"ement, as the letter� 
vre8s. 

565 and 567 BROADWAY, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 

Silver Ware. 
THn FACILITIES O F  BA.L:t; BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, EN ABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 

16 0stf 

PUNOHING 
AND 

Shearing Machiner1j. 

A FULL and COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 
for Boiler Makers, Plow Makers, Manufacturers of 

Agricultural Ifnplements, Wagon Makt'rs, Safe Makers, 

¥�igl�a�::a�rnia�kS�r:h�f
et��?�tc�rating and }--ences, 

PUNCHING & SHEARING MACHINES for 

E VER YB OD Y.  
W' For infermation and description address 

DOTY MAN UFACTURING CO .. 
Janesville, Wis. 

lIT P. S.-WANTED-The address , of Manufacturers 
of �mall Malleable-Iron Castings, COPpcl'cd or Tinned. 

$250 00. 
TO BOX MAKE�S, CARPENTERS, etc. 
THE Advertisers being Desirous of ,Obtain

ing a method of Making 'Vooden Boxes so that it 
will. b e  Impossible to Open them, either by top, bottom, or 8id�B,'Y'ithout their showing they have been tampered 
with , lllvite samples or plans of snch a box, of the fo1-
lowill� inside measurements, viz : length 13X in., width 
9 in., aepth lO}5 in., made of half-inch stuff. To the par
ty, if any, whose plan or sample ma.y be accepted, we 
wlU pay the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars. cash. 
Address HAWLEY & CO,. Gold st., New York. 

ONE WRIGHT'S Pat. Cut-off Engine, 60-

cheap�of��urr�61r, ncarflAftw& i����T
o��e6:J�r sale 

Havana, or J.  H.  Fountain & Co., Elmira, N. Y. 

Lancaster FUe 00., 
LANCASTER, PA., 

lUannfacturers of 

Superior Cast Steel Files and Rasps. 

DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMERS 
Made under Shaw & Justice Patents, gre�ly 1m: f�����' Model J .. icense�lfLi�e�

. !fu�'¥l��� favorable 
42 CIlff st., New York,and 14 N.  5th st., Philadelphia. 

P UMPING 
And Blast Engines, 

MADE under Shaw & Justice Patents are 
very much the MOST EFFICIEN1' and ECONO�ICAL 

IN WORKING,and by far the CIIEAPEST PUMPING ENGINE 
yet madp, with no lubricating p arts, and entirely auto
lnatlC. They p ump mud or sand freely, and work per-" 
fcctty well under water. PumpS" capahle of deliverinO' 
from 10 to 10,0.00 gals. per minnte supplied to order. Ll. 
cC!lscs. to buIld granted on very favorable terms. See 
SCIentItlc American. July: 17th. Apply to 

PHILIP S.  JUSTICE, 14 N. 5th st . •  Philadelphia. 

W ZINSSER & CO., 197 William st.,N.Y., 
• Manuf'fs of Varnishes,:Dackers 'Vhite Shellac 

Sealing Wax, Cements, ete., & dealers in Manf'd Articles: 

BLOODSTONE, for burnishing, for sale by , L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar st., New 
York. ChemiSts, and Drug and Mineral Importers. 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist 
• 62 Center st. Particular attention given to Work: 

lng Models, Experlmental Machinery, Gear Cutting, etc. 

SOLUBLE GLASS (LIQUID SILEX) OR 
Silicate of Soda and Potash Fire.Water. Milde�,and {{ust·proof. for Cemen\ing and Painting. Manufactured

, b,y us Irom pure matenals. L.& J.W. FEUCHTW ANGER Chemists & Drug Import's,55 Cedar st . •  N.Y. P.O.Box 3616: 

WA TER WHEELS. 
POOLE &; HUNT, BaltlJnore, 

Manufacture 
Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels 

For Use in the Southern States. ' 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street 
H KOHNSTAMM, 

• 
• Manufacturer 01 

ULTRAMARINE And Importer of English, French and German � Colors :r:aints, and Artists' :a.faterials, Bronzes . and Metals. No.3 'I ryon Row, New York, opposite City Hall. 

MA YS & BLISS� 
MANUFACTURERS of PATENT SCREW 

and St
��d

p
��v:b1is:esses, Double·acting Presses, Cutting 

Machinery for Petroleum Cans. 
Tinn�r's Tools madc to Order. Plymouth st near Catharlne Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. ., 

N. F. BURNHAM'S 
---- NEW ' TURBINE --

Water Wheel 

Is acknowledged to be the sim
plest in constructlon, most durable 

and eIDcient Turbine known. For I1Ius: 
trated and Descriptive Pamphlet address 

N. F. BURNHAM, York, Pa. 

ARE 'l'Rl<J MOS'I' HELl ABLE MAN UFAC
TURED. PLEASE SEND FOR 

A CA'l'ALOGUE. 

MAR VIN 00., -
(OLDEST SAFE l\IANUFACTURERS.) 

PRINCI
, 
PAL ) 261) Bt'oadwny, New YOl·k. 

W ARE- 1'21 Chestnut st •• Philu. 
H 0 U IS E IS 108 Bank st., Cleveland, Ohio. 

AND FOR SALE BY OUR AGENTS IN THE 
PRINCIPAL CITIES THROUGHOUT 

THE UNITED STATES. 

We Put Gennine Waltham Watches 
Into t h e  hands o f  purchasers in a n y  Stat e .  Territory. 

Town,Village,or Frontier Settlement, at the Lowest New 
York Wholesale Prices. The Express Companies take 
them from us and deliver them to the customers in any 
part of the Union. howev'!" remote. The package ean be 
opened. and the watch examined, and not till then is the 
purchaser required to pay for it ; and if Jon examination, 
it is not satisfactory, there is no obligation to receive it. 
Our descriptive and illustrated Price List gives full in
formation in regard to the watches,and ourillan of send· 
ing them b y  express. Every one should have a copy; 
we send it pos"tpaid on application j no return stamps re" 
quired. When you write, please state that you saw this 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. HOWARD & CO.,  
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 Broadway. New York. 

Water Wheels. 
No Complex, Duplex. or Triplex 

complicatu).lls. All iuch are costly �cri8hable, easily Cl0g�ed, inaccessi! 
1';;s.

������g�ilWuJ�I:t!:rfa":���t 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st . •  New York. 

WATER WHEELS- , -
""'arren's Turbine is the best mnde, the most 

economical, durable, and cheapest wheel in the market. 
A. WARREN, Agent Amencau Water W heel Co . •  

3! Exchange st., Boston, Mass. 

THE GENUINE 

Ooes Screw Wrenches 
WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, ' 

Manufactnred by 
Sucte;sof.· t�O

L�S
& '\. ��'coes, 

Worcester, Mnss. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1889. -------

PATENT AIR TREATMENT. Immensely benetlts Malt
ing,Brewin� , Distining,WinemakingiBakmg,the Conserv .. 
}��e.

oM�WTS �b�us'1'lE. f�'S�'O��;:���F�BT �t�£,h��� 
TRACTION BY ZINC. Grooved Wheel R.R.BRAKE,Cord 
Attachment. Apply to R. d'HEUREUSE, Box 664(, N.Y. 

Root's WroTI[ht Iron Sectional 

Safety Boiler. 
OVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 lbs., 

no \arge sheet�iron shell to explode. Economical 
and Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam En,£nes, 
Steam Pumps, etc. Send for J�H�hift��t�T ::rlce tsts. 

95 and 97 Liberty st . •  New York. 

HICKS' DUPLEX CUT-OFF ENGINES. 

CUT OFF AT ANY DESIRED POINT · 
exhaust perfectly free during whole stroke. Un: 

equaled for correctness of prinCiples, economy in opera.-i\�: and pe!f�cliY':Igldv M'IW��"lH'Tu�i��s6J'°wer 
1 os 1 is tf 85 Liberty st •• New York. 

ONE 4O-H. Locomotive and two Flue Boilers 
t4x28 ft . •  complete. at 2d-hand. other sizes. Also En' gIlles,Lathes , pnmpslTanks. Drills. Shafting._Belting etc: 

new and 2d·hand. M ddleton & Roake,8S4 Water st.,N.y. 

TO THE 

Country Women 
O F 

AMERICA. 
The following considerations concerning the 

DRY EARTH SYSTEM 
are respectfully submitted as worthy of their thoughtful 
attention. 

Prohably no single cause has had so much influence in 
producing the peculiarly delicate condition for which 
women living in the country and in small towns in 
America are notoriouS,3S the discomfort, inconvenience, 
and frequent repulsiveness of their closet accommoda
tions. 

In towns which are supplied with water. and in those 
houses of the better class.whichare furnished with water 
by private works. the use of the water closet soon be· 
comes universal,and its usefulness Is at once recognized. 
But, probably, ninety·nine out of every hundred habita· 
tions in the whole country have nothing better than an 
unsightlyprivy.standing at some distance from the house 
-too often barbaronsly foul-and generally unapproach. 
able except by an entirely unprotected walk,that is more 
or less exposed to public view,and,in wet or cold weath� 
er. is passable only at the risk of getting wet feet, drag· 
gling through wet grass or weeds.plodding through snow, 
or facing cold winds or storms. 

As a natural consequence, delicate women soon school 
themselves to a postponement of the demands of nature, 
sometimes for days together, rather than expose them· 
selves to the danger of taking cold, and to the certainty 
of great annoyance. Sometimes modesty,and sometimes 
the dread of discomfort and exposur�, is the motive. In 
all cases the result is the same. The natural functions 
become disordered,the digestion is impaired,and dyspep
sia, with its thousand and one \1orrors. breaks down the 
constitution and lays the foundation for all manner of 
" female complaints." 

It is unnecessary to enlarge on this snbject. Every sen· 
sible woman, who has been subj ected to the evil alluded 
to, must accept the foregoing statement 'Of the case as 
a true one, and recognise the fact that any plan by which 
suitable accommodations can be provided WITHIN THE 
HOUSE offers nnspeakahle rellef. 

In addition to this, women who have had the least ex
perience in sick�rooms know that nothing connected with 
our lives is more horrible than the want of suitable ac.
commodation for helpless invalids (and this not even the 
WATER CLOSET suppIles) -horrible for the attendant 
and still more horribJe for the invalid himself. 

The most perfcct relief in both cases is afforded by the 
use of the 

Earth Closet. 
It is n o t  worth while to discuss here t h e  relative supe· 

riority of the Water Closet and the Earth Closet; the only 
idea that it is songht now to enforce is that, by the aid of 
the latter, the well-known advantages of the former are 
placed within the reach of every per�on in the land. 

By the Simple use of DRY EARTH, in quantities that 
even, the dust of a country ro&d places within the reach 
of all. the waste of our bodies may b e  rendered immedi· 
ately and permanently inodorous. It matters little (ex· 
cept for the question of convenience) what means are 
adopted for applying �he earth-a barrel in the cellar with 
a seat over it and a hox of dry earth beside it; paper bags 
of earth to he used in connection with any su�able ves· 
sel ; a ny arrangement, in fact, b y  which the fruces may 
be covered with earth will amply suIDce. and the neces· 
sity either for going to a distant building or of creating 
an offense in the house is entirely removed. The require. 
ments of the laws of health may be fully met withont 
fear of exposure to danger, inconvenience, or annoy .. 
ance. 

It is chletly important : 
1. That the earth be not too sandy-any fertile soil will 

do. 
2. That it b e  dried (and this may h e  done in the sun) . 
S. That it be sifted (at least through'a coal stfter) • 
4. That the bottom of the vessel be tlrst covered with 

earthio prevent adhesion ; and 
5. That enough earth (a pint or more) be thrown on 

the deposit to entirely cover it. 
This is all. The depOSits may accnmulate in the house 

for a whole year, or they may be removed daily, as cir· 
cumstances suggest. They will at no time b e  more offen· 
sive than so much earth from the garden. 

For those who desire something more convenient and 
systematiC than the plan suggested above. COMMODES 
for private rooms and the APPARATUS fer Privies may 
b e  cheaply ohtained 

For circulars and full information address the 

EARTH OL OSET 

209 
Oompany, 

AND 211 STATE STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN_ 

NEW YORK SALESROOM at the STORE of 

WINDLE & CO. , 
597 BROADWAY. 

PHILADELPHIA Salesroom at the Store of 
A. H. FRANCISCUS & CO., 

513 MARKET ST. 

AGENT FOR MASSACHUSETTS, 

J. GARDNER WHITE, 
19 Doane st., Boston. 

[JuLy31, 1869. 

ar Philadelphia Adve<tising Patrons, who prefer it. c a n  
have their orders forwarded through T.  V .  Carpen 
ter, resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st. 

The Harrison Boiler. 

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 
BOILER in the market, and can now be furnished at 

a GREA TL Y RED UCED COST. Boilers of any size 
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; J. B. HCde. 1fent. 119 BroadwaI1' New fig��h�M;�s.

JOHN A. OLE AN. Agent, 36 �al
o
�t .. 

Cl AWS EVERY DESCRIPTION 
o • Guaranteed nnder a forfeiture of 
$1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Hen1"Y Disston &; Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. SpeCial attention paid to onr new style 
Circular, Belt, Cross·cutr.. :a.-1ill, and Hack Saws. Orders 
received from England, ueland, and the Continent. 

Drawing Materials. WHATMAN'S PAPERS.-White and Yel 
low Roll Drawing Paper 40 and 54 inches wide. 

Tracing Muslin, Tracing Paper. Muslin-backed Drawing 
Paper 40 and 54 inches wide. Winsor & Newton's Colors 
India ink. Faber's Drawing Pencils. eta . •  etc. Priced 
Catalogues sent free. JAS. W. QUEEN & CO . •  

924 Chestnut st. Philadelphia. 

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST -4,000 sold 
this year. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for 

sample stockin\.that no other m achine can do. Address 
LAMB NITTING MACl!J��P�:��I�.

0M'as •. 

PARLOR STEAM ENGINE-Made entirely 
of Metal ; Boiler and Furnace complete i will work 

�o�h�fJl�!!f ����Ilf� S�!� ft:��;Vft�i;n�t���ifo�s��gF$i � 
three for $2 50. WALT ER HOLT. 

102 Nassau st, New York. 

ROBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

602 Cherry st . •  Philadelphia. Pa. 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-
Foot E. 12th st .• and 77 and 88 Liberty st., New York. 

Manufacture the most approved Stationary Steam En· 
gine, with Variable Cut·oft', now in use. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured bJ' 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G , 
Trenton N. J. 

I?OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
L' Bridges,Ferrie!!JStays or Guys on DerrickS & Cranes, 
Tiller Ropes, Sash t;orqs of Corper and Iron. Lightning 

fn�n����t a�f �i:I'&e[or ����aa:�t�i!�a�o1��e1to
p�}�}�t; 

circular, giving price and other information. 
os 14tf 

Ii.NAPP &; CO., 
S and 10 John St., N. Y. < 

PLUMB. AND INCLINOMETER. Unequaled in Ac
curacy Durnbility, and Simplicity. It is rapidly 
superseding all other Levels. Agents wanted. Send for 
circular. J. W. STORRS & CO . •  252 BroadwaY,New York. 

FREE -Our New Catalogue of Im
�. proyed STENCIL DIES. More than ato200 A MONTH i s  being made with them 

aD s. M. SPENCER & CO . •  Brattleboro Vt. 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for 
Asthma. STOWELL & CO .• Charlestown. Mass. 

NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S 
Tool saves one fourth the lahor at Weather Board-��\;

ar
����� *�i!'iJi:,de. Sex.d stamp for circnlar to 
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